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itches, the aggregate !

Provo Auatrian Army Back' into Bukowina-Anglo- i 
French Fleet Co-operating With lt.li,n Ship, 

in the Adriatic.

t.. . $1,000,000.06 
225,000.00 GrMt Flow of Capital Into Canada I 

Diminished to Very Small Proportions 

Result of the War,
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London, June 19.—Behind the 
forded by the river Taneff 
at Grodek, the Russians

IH . M ,setting the world 
laying inside 
of the Montreal 

11 in the last 
t-class athlete

p. kckhardt,natural rirfenees s»f-
honie for \a_ 
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When weand the chan, of lakes I

are ma,<ing their last stand SIR THOMAS 8HAUGHNESSY
to prevent themselves being expelled from Galicia and I Who announce that h. i. to co np.r.t. „i,h th. 
° T* ,Le™ber8' their ma,n ’“ro'J tor , heir troopa , British War Offie, in th. punch... .upp,i„ in 
lit Galicia. In retiring to this line, less than sixteen Canada.
miles west ot the Galicia capital, the Russians tough, .' _________________________
a rearguard action which is —

compare the tendencies of our April for- 
! ,lgn ,r“' wlth ,h“* ot Great Brllaln'a external 
trade ainee the war began, „„ , „trlkl„, !

I tration of the huge 
financiers in

Alexander Laird, General Manager. 
John Alrd. Aaalstant General Manager.

same. Prob- 
Newsy" j8 problem confronting the British 

regard to maintaining the parity of 
foreign exchange, Although Canada, difficulties 
in the way of financing the 
railway building

with RR ANCHF.fi THROUGHOUT CAS- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TH* 
TRANSACTION of every kind of
BANE1NG BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IS 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

si* EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., Preeldent 
I w. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president

10 Of Otto Hpsp 
nounced by the

believed to have 
von Mackensen’s army heavily.

The Austrians

war and cleaning up the 
contracts, etc., are Important ennui nage- 

with

ENGINE WAS NOT AT FAULT.
Paris. June 19.—Various persons 

Lieui R A. J. Warneford fell to his death declare 
that the aviator took

General

ough. looked at from our usuel point of view, they 
fall Into Insignificance when compared with Lon- ! 
don'a problems. Our chief difficulty so far la that i

on the scene whenHess has boon 
Ing previously played with 
nd the New

report they have forer.I the Rus
sian right hack at Tarnograd. occupying the town 
and seizing some heights in Russian territory. The 
great battle Is before Grodek, however, nn whirh the 
enemy is converging by the railroads from the west 
ar.J northwest.

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager unusual risks in the steeple- 
chasing in which he was indulging at the time of 
the fatal accident.

Orleans te*^
the borrowings of our corporations in th* inter
national monetary centres have 
tailed—in other

been perforce cur* i 
words, the great flow of outsideThat the accident was not due to an explosion or to 

Drove Austrian. Back. i motor trouble, as the drat reports said.
The Russians have developed a strong counter- !” “T ''Xamlnatlon of th« molur to-day. It 

offensive in the region between the Prutb and tie I perfect oom,Ulmi

Dneister Here they attacked the Austrian 
which had crossed the frontier, 
over the border into Bukowina.

out the fully „f ,h(. 
ght into force by tlio ' fjig 
V the N. L. r.

Trust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

Collection. Effect ad Promptly ant) at RaatottbMa
Rata.

capital Into thiswas shown country has diminished to 
small proportion.. That circumstance 
A disturbing effect

very 
naturally hadI 'resident 

cm Association. (-;,iicd ., 
it is likely t|,;it |},0 „|d 
he good old st y lu „( f„r. 

il is committed

on a number of our industries, 
as nothing compared to the disorganisa

tion produced In the British Isles as 
conversion of industrial plants

but It is
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and drove it backAccount in The Dominion Bank, 

safely protected, and earn in-

a result of the 
to war purposes.
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Mr. Arthur S. Piers, who has been

l he tram
Italian aeroplanes and dirigibles 

have made
The effects of 

ginning to appear In
short hundi-d. our changed circumstance* are he- 

our foreign trade statistics. The 
an Increase of |10,000.000

flying together, 

especial; at Gra
ft raid along the Austrian front 

fsenzo Valley, doing great damage, 
disca. Many bombs were dropped on the strong enemy 
tntrenchment at Monte Banco during the raid, and 
other damage was done to the railroads 
Austrian front.

April trade shows 
that for the

second appear 
-liing staff, 
inings eight 
by the Rochester

When payments are made, particulars of each 
be noted on the cheque Issued. same month in 10M. This Increase no- 

export* of merchandise, which 
increased nearly $11,000.000. or over «0 
Most of the increase In exports Is found In

Petrograd. June if.—Asphyxiating gaa attacks are 
being made by the Germans on the eastern battle 

per cent, front on more extensive scale than at any other Ume 
manu- «Inc* the war began. Near Ooumlne, the German» 

were valued at $ 18.000,000 released vast quantities of poisonous fumes oyer a 
This undoubt- line four miles long.

war orders, and perhaps some Iron Th* Russian War Office, in an official commun!• 
and steel goods shipped to the United States. The «Minn, told of the use of gas but did not state what 
in ume of these exports Is likely to rise throughout effect the nee of the fumes had on» the battle at Oou- 
t e sufhmer; and beginning September there will he mine. It Is now admitted by the War Office that 
added to th*m huge exports of wheat and other pro- P*rt of the Russian army east of the Ran River In 

uee sold at high prices—providing the advent of ^Ahcla has retreated across the border In Poland 
Ital> does not bring the war to a very speedy end. n,ar Tarnograd before the assaults of- th# Austro- 

hls prospective trade development promises to be Germans under General von MacKeneen. but other

sections of the Russian force retired to Grodek Lake 
line, where they are entrenching to check the drive 
against Lemberg.

'V;'s again trinwction may 
I gUch in turn becomes a receipt or voucher 

then cancelled by the bank.

appointed man-
ager of the Real Estate Department of the Canadian 

along the j Pacific Railway, joined the company as office boy 
Th® i ( « i * a r, i tn 1903 H,s riae has been rapid, especially after he

emv J T? "8 ab°Ut Paha WhPrP ,hp en.-'became secretary to Mr. David McNlcoM
emv has assembled strong forces, are developing f.i- he 
vorably to the Italians. At Cadore the

curs altogether In the

factured articles, which
In 1910

was made assistant to the Real Estate Agent and

-o drive hack Ike 'roSoTZÏZ i " "°W ln ^
vanred positions, employing long range guns ot heavy I 
calibre to this

ft" against $4.000,000 in April, ifn. 
**dl.v represents

bad behavior at the bar- 
ace at Ottawa, and after 
i the stewards which ur- 
ed in future. The colt is 
■ the Canadian-bred rau- 
really a piiy that he is Union Bank

OF CANADA
Lieutenant Hugh Winslow, of the Royal 

Division, who Is reported wounded, in 
B. Winslow, of the Bank of Montreal.

purpose, but the Italian artillery en- 1 
abled the Italians to maintain their

Naval 
a son of Mr. E.positions.

Destroying Submarine Bases. The wounded
newspapers declare that Italian troops now 1 °,fl<,er ”aa formerly on the staff of the Bank of 

occupy twice as much territory as was offered Italy I Montreal ln thl» elty, and Inter was employed by the' 
to continue her neutrality. j R°yel Trust Company In Winnipeg.

Worships of three nations. Great Britain, France ! 8a,lebur>' Pla,n ”“h the Fort Garry Horae.

his retirement finm the 
eut of a ha ml.snniv solid 
‘ members nf the .Mum.
1 last night to join the

of greatest assistance to our financiers In keeping 
our exchanges reasonably favorable. Let us now 
look at the British

He went to

and Italy are now engaged in finding and destroying j recelvlnR a commission in the Royal Naval Dlvl- 
the oil depots on the Adriatic coast from which the 'l0n' '<,fI ,or the Dardanelles. He wa« less than a
Austrian submarines have been replenishing then | n,”n,b ,h* (ront whan wounded,
fuel stores. That ths Anglo-French fleet wa* co-op- | 
erating with the Italian fleet ln patrolling the Adriatic 
and keeping the Austrian fleet bottled up. was made dlea' College, Whitby, has resigned after forty-one 
known by the French Minister of Marine. , years connection with that Institution He was born

His announcement concerning the Adriatic opera- I ln th<‘ Township of Nepean. Ont., In 1817. and educated | 

tlons also contained an intimation that the discov- j at victorla College.
ery and destruction of secret oil stations In the Dar- [ 0nlarl° Ladies' College In 1874. which made 
dandles region will soon reduce to a minimum the 8trldps under his management, 
activity of the German

position.
Established 1866. Chancellor Lloyd George, 

delivered early In May. 
why the exchanges

F HIADOFFJCE *# v-
| Piid-Up Capital .............
H 2wrve ...........................
I TeUI A lists....................

WINNIPEG.
. .. $6,000,000 

3,400,000 
.........  Over 80,000,000

In his budget speech, 
«favr h lucid explanation 

** between London and New 
dork are likely to tend strongly In favor of the Am-
erican centre.

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS
? RUtomoliih ili’i’by at
until June

ARE SOMEWHAT IRREGULAR.
Rev. Dr. J. J. Hare, principal of the Ontario La-John Gilt 

6 H. Balfour 
H. B. Shaw

President.
General Manager.
Assistant General Manager

I This Bank having over 320 Branches ln Can
ada extending 
often excel len

kev*ry description of banking business, 
f Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit ls- 
Iwed payable all over the world. 
f Collections made In all parts of the Dominion, 
wd returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
" exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

He explained that on the basis of*
ft normal year, the Brltlah Imports exceeded 

exporta by £ 130.000.000
1913 aa .New York. June 19. - Bank clearings this week show 

considerable Irregularity, the total at all leading Ctt- 
le* In the t’nlted Htatea. according to Dun'e Review, 
being $2.798,346,769. a gain of 2,6 per cent, as com- 
pared with the I2.74I.9A3.44R of the same week last

Cioulding. tjir , heinpiun 
aiturio luancli i>f ; hr A. 
to the Canatliiiii vhum-

Ae against thl* the (Jnlt-
from Halifax to Prince RuperL 

t facilities for the transaction of
ed Kingdom has. normally, claims against the outsideHe became principal of the
world In the form of freights due 
owners. Insurance and other

to British ship- 
services. amounting toHe is regarded as 

of the leading educationalists In the Province of
i £ 120.000,000 to £ I AO.000.000. 
the yearly Interest

year; hut a decrease of 3.6 per cent, as comparedThis Item added In 
on the £4.000,000.000 of Brltlah 

jlnvMtm.nt. «bruatl. makv, altogether *tEaso.otlo.oon.
In other wortla. the normal be In nr# In favor of Brl- 

i Ul" l" roun'll>' £ 220.0110,000 We all know that murh j ,h,,wln» « 8«ln of 4.2 per cent., which In
! of thla aurplue ia ordinarily reinvented—In the Unit- j part' "w,n* lo greater activity In the gtock and 
. rd fltatra, Canada, other Brltlah dominion* and for-I olll'r "Iieculatlvr mdrkete. hut compared with twe 
elgn countries

ineer and former Mar
in automobile ai New-

and Turkish submarines
the $2,869.A70.303 reported for the corr»sponding 

week In 1913.
Ontario.

Broke Enemy’s Communications.
The French campaign in Alya ce has resulted in 

the Germans losing control of their communication! ! years of age yesterday, is head of Toronto> Police Dé
bet ween Metzerat and Munster.

New York City makes a favorable comparison with6 Princes St. Lieut.-Colonel H. J. Grasett. who was sixty-eight
F. W. ASHE, Manager

Wmi End Br.nch, G. M. C. H.rt Smith, Acting 
M.nig.r, Haymarket, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.

;ue franchise may lie 
A league meeting 

Sunday to decide (lie
. Lieut.-Colonel Grasett was born In thatpartment.The French 11 oops

on the outskirts of Metzerat have brought 
guns to a point where they

city, hut educated in England and entered the regular 
sweep the road lead- i arm-v 88 a y«ung man of twenty. «° that the exchange, are kept tn j th,re *" » falling off of 1.1 per cent.,

fair equilibrium without the necessity of huge move- [ Tha majority of the cities outetde New Ynrlt re-
ments of gold. port smaller exchanges than In either year, the Ig-

Durlng the current year sssuming that the w„r I «r,*al' •hawing loe, of 1.7 and 4.0
lasts, the position „f Gr,„, Britain regard, for- ! ■"',c'lv'ly-
elgn trade will be entirely revolutionized

He retired a«
I Lieutenant ln 1875 and was appointed Chief f'onstahleing to Munster with their fire.

The advance along both banks ofout as soon as one of 
(her the Now York or 
le I’urtell will lif sent 
of the l’avili' Coast

nf Tororito in 1886. He commanded the Royal Grena-the Fecht has
j been accompanied by the capture of many Germans j f1ler" in the Northwest Rebellion and also served with 
and a great quantity of war material, especially rifles the Queen * Own during the Fenian Raid. He has 
and cartridges. | made a special study of police and municipal mat-

per cent, re- 
however, appears atIII » FROM STIFFS 

TO CONFER WITH EMPEROR
Improvement.

! ('leveland over last year of 10.4 per cant., and over
Lloyd George stated that the margin of ImpoHs1 fW° v*“ar“ *gn nf 111 cent- Kansas City 60.9

*n<i 47 * i*«r cent.; and at Louisville tf.2 and ILIn support of the great French offensive 
ment of the French north of Arras, the British 
are developing much activity east of Y pres and 
of Festubert. To the east of Ypres the British

troops
over exporta In 1915 will be 4: 448.(100,000 exclu.lve 

[of the Government purcha.ea at,road and exclu.lve i P‘r C”"" lndlcal|ng that hutlneaa la 
i of the purchaeea of Britain's Alliea; and he added' i volum* ln th“ '«rirtory tributary to thole

"We have got to finance th. whole •• The great die ! ccn,r" and to ,om' «»•«"< offeottlng the unfavbrafila 
'rad. , hr.a Indicated comei | r""rn“ at Wh,r l",l"t*' 

that England's manufac-

well m»ln-ay's play fur Hip L. S. 
ill ip. James M. Baines, 
nd another piufvssion- 
mpion of Fra nee. ltd 
kes each. M. I. Brady 
ind the Icail- rs. and 
many amatcir titles.

The Rev. James Barclay, formerly pastor of St. 
I Paul's Church, this city, was born at Paisley. Scot- 

held the first line trenches they captured, but had to | land s^v«nty-one year* ago to-day. He was educat- 
yield the second line in the face of the Germaji eoun- ^ a* Ed,nbur*h schools and Glasgow University, and

L ^une Anton Meyer Gerhard.
r"6nvoy of c°unt Von Bernstorff, German

or to the United States, was invited to the Im- 
Headquarters 

r ^Peror William.
F ia an sdviao 
7 to President

y « submarine war.
■ e repuy is

'‘‘hied on the highest authority that it will be 
*°ry In tone.

fuption of the foreign 
about through the fact 
turing energy, which 
in cotton, woolen, Iron and steel, 
export, is now converted 
factories are working to 
for the British

Hi )held pastorates in Important churches in Scotland. 
| He came to .Montreal in 1883 and remained

ter-attacks. East or Festubert they advanced.to-day for his first conference 
Dr. Meyer Gerhard will as-

usually produces vast values NORTHERN CENTRAL CO. DIVIDEND.as pastor
and other goods for j" 

to something else.
of St. Paul's Church until four years ago when heWAR ORDERS IN CANADA.

Ottawa. June 19.— A tremendous volume 
ness for Canadian industries has been 
the British and Allied

Philadelphia, June 18.—Northern Central Company 
capacity on good» required ! h*" d'Cla"d the r,*ullr »eml-annual dividend of 4 

Thla neceaaartly j P” Treble July 16 to etock of record June 39.

Then again,

O' capacity in the drafting of 
Wilson's second note relative to TheHe served as chaplain to the Montreal Gar

rison Artillery in the Riel Rebellion of 1886. and was 
given the rank of major, 
was probably the best known and most powerful 
preacher in the Dominion.

of husi- 
securert from army and navy.

j cuts down the exports most heavily.
! ,he lmt,ort* flrf swollen to huge proportions 
' "u‘l ot thI* diversion of manufacturing 
necessary to buy many things abroad, which 

year, has arily England manufactures for herself 
Just sailed for the Dardanelles on his private yacht,

Dr. Barclay. In his prime. ''ohli. ThPfit like Ty 
o four sv.i t '- ied hits.

expected to be ready about July 1st. governments.
Orders placed for harness and saddlery alone 

amounted to upwards of $10.000.000.
More than half of this 

but Candian harness makers

as a re- , to be reluctant to begin borrowing from th» Amer I- 
energy. R is can.

amount has been shipped.
a very large j 

to ship, j
Ir. March and April the Government secured orders ' havin* Placed the boat and himself at th* disposal 

for about $5.000.000 worth of harness.

The above brief comparison of our financial prob
lems with those of the United Kingdom shows 

«t the rhancel- we hav* comparatively little Justification for any 
*ay £ 460,000.000. and the British in-! **neral extension of the moratorium principle in 

come by way of shipping revenue and interest on In- Can*d* »« well that only a few of the provinces 

same figure as in hav* enacted legislation of this kind, and that 
would be roundly £100.- legislation is not very far-reaching in its 
to he provided for. over Great Britain 

and above the large purchases by the Allied Govern- 
a mentfl' 80 far a* lhe interest on the r/utslde invest

ments Is concerned, it is not likely that 
j be any falling off of consequence. There 
1 lain,y b® ■ome deductions representing the 
from investments on the Continent of Europe 

General Sir Philip Chetwode. who has been badly tied up or rendered unproductive; but the 
500 frets have been shipped still leaving in the hai ds | wounded in France, was the first man who received of Britain's investments abroad has been 
of the makers 57.000 sets. mention in the despatches during the present

1NMENT offershort distance riiniur 
I, was drowned while

Lord Brassev, who is in his eightiethCOAL MAGNATE 
POSITION OF PURCHASING amount of British and French harness still thatIf the excess of Imports be taken 

lor's figures—
AGENT

IJ>n. June 19.—The position of purchasing agent 
EL " Am,rlca ha" 6«n offered to D. A. 
K— -millionaire coal magnate, who will
m* pt'
F'<am!riaS * expected to deal directly with 
WUkZ “‘,mm"ni,W J" Canada and the 
F«me, .lm ”atln8 ,he ddddleman and thus 

fit |„ 0„ me' Hl” headquarters will h, 1” Uwa a"d New York.
. «ending of
Pffted to
• >fltt,h 

^0DlPany,
■«WntM,

: of the British Admiralty. Lord Brasse y was edu
cated at Rugby and Oxford, first elected to Parliament 
in 1865 and quickly won promotion, serving as Civil j 

In all 87,500 sets of harness wer^ included in this 1 Lorf* ot the Admiralty and later as Secretary to the
Practically his whole life has been asso-

This was di
harness makers throughout the 

Northwest and Eastern Canada.

las purchased Richard 
>f the Lewiston New

amongst
vestments abroad be taken at the 
1913- £ 350.000.000—there their

can transact business without a 
moratorium In spite of her enormous outalys, Can
ada should not find It necessary to Introduce latRf 
preventing or delaying collection of debts, 
ing perhaps in some special cases.

000.000 of indebtedness
branch of orders. Admiralty.

.
Un- 

probab-

Ing champion. Ernest 
of the British army. 
Barry's example aM 
lish watermen.

Some of the makers accepted larger orders than i ciate<1 w,th naval work and he haâ also written 
they could fill within the time specified in their
tract.., and many of them are now far behind with | ”Th® British Navy’’ running into five volumes. He is

recognized in Great Britain as a naval expert.

i number of publications on naval matters, his hook on
there would 
would cer- 

Income
their orders.

Of this 87,500 sets, some of which was to be dellv- 
ereJ by May 25 hat none Liter ' an lune 23, on'y 10,-

a Fwemment agent to America ia
“ severkPce of relations between 

tovernmen, and ,he ,|rm
80 far as

l DULL.
ss prevails in prac- 
weakness and lower

great bulk 
Placed In

result in

of J. Morgan 
purchasing of war supplies war countries which are not suffering directly from the 

, for his services as commander of » cavalry brigade, ravages of war. With reference to the ahippln 1 
: General French Is himself an old cavalry officer and come it Is possible that there

For this falling off.

at 20 Vs vents by the 
name fip-

GERMANS NOW CONCENTRATING|ï!î“ **TTH'* S0NS WOUNDED.

Fm 11 Lom„„ ' Ueut' Hwb«Tt Aequlth. who re- 
f a«« wound,recentIy f,rorn the Dardanelles, 
k'lne line ' * expected shortly to return 
, lace, nun , * wound‘ consist of

^*ut- Arthur

would also be some 
The British Government has régulât- 

reason the praise tendered General Chetwode means tioned a large number of merchant ships for tran*
all the more. The Chetwode family trace* its ancen- port purposes, and the large trade between Britain
try hack to before the Norman Conquest, the pre- and Germany and Austria has ceased entirely alao 

The production of 42-centlmetere guns, it is sent general being the twenty-ninth Lord of the th® Black 8ea trade with Russia. On the other1
said, is only a prelude to the manufacture of heavy Manor of Chetwode is an unbroken male line of des- hand, freight rates are much higher than in normal ‘
guns of immense range, and in this respect, it is pre- cent. j years. In some cases they have doubled and trebled
dieted, great surprises may at no very distant date ----------------- | Considering the vut amount ot war purchase, bv ’

be expected. j Lord Islington, appointed Under-Secretary of State | the Government in the United States and th *
Work at present is practically concentrated on the j for India in the recent Cabinet changes In Great countries it will be seen that the British flnan°i ^

manufacture of long-range artillery. , Britain, has been ft visitor to t'anad* and the United have a tremendous task in maintaining exeba "" I

; States. He was formerly chairman of a commission , parity. Altogether the Chancellor of the Kxche-I
| whldh had to do with the regulation of street traffic quer estimates that over and above the £ 350 000 060
In London, in which connection he visited the leading derived from freight and Interest 
cities in the United States and Canada.

concerns

Find it Very 
.. Readable..

A LONG RANGE ARTILLERY, demands a high standard from his men.
Copenhagen. June 19.— Since the commencement 

of the war the number employed at the Krupp's
_•(> rents 

ist. and correspond-
igencics ;it

where 
to the 

contuelona of

works at Essen has been increased from 70,000 to 
115,000.

a ehell, which also 
of his teeth and çut his 

Asquitt, another
sgoTT ln the leg ln th« Darda nattes 

rSur” t" arttvs ‘n C*lro and expect,
«nice within a fortnight.

PROGRESS.
lanitoba. Saskatchc- 
» made satisfactory

lips.
of the Premier’sWho

t w*«k8 “I must congratulate 
you on the high char
acter of your daily. It 
la always full of just 
what one wants to 
know. I find it vgy 
readable.”

Pacifice Canadian 
but the period 
night before last. ^PARLIAMENT'S

EXTENDED
y lon- June 19 __ 

r* *P&rl,tment 
,!Vl bY the

■ life

WEATHER REPORT.
Cotton Belt.—Generally clear, light to scattered 

precipitation in Tennessee and North Carolina. Tem
perature 72 to 80.

Winter Wheat Belt.—Cloudy, light to heavy rains 
in parts of most of the States. Temperature 68 to (8.

American Northwest.—Cloudy, light to heavy rains 
in parts. Temperature 44 to 54.

Canadian NorthWeeL—Cloudy. Temperature 42 to

life

for twelve months.

"That there
on foreign invest-

He wa* for- mente. London will have to find fro ni £ 360.006,006 to 
merly known as Sir Dickson Poynder and was a mem- A 400.000.000 to settlfc indebtedness abroad, 
her of Parliament for some eighteen years when he j course, everybody is wondering by, what 
was appointed Governor of New Zealand and raised 
to the peerage. Later he presided over a Royal Com
mission for thç reorganization of the Civil Service of 
India, so that he Is unusually familiar with conditions

should be no disao- 
Waa the decision virtually ar-WILL ADVISE 

structlon and edu 
West.

and, of 
means this

“lw

Write, a Doctor from 
an Ontario town.■will be done. Obrlouely gold movement, 

take car, of thla vaet requirement. Shipment, of 
gold will have to be supplemented by aalea of eecurl- 
tlea and In all probability British war loans in New 
York, even though the British government

lerbioune
?k for Mr. Kay

be ex- 
no municipal election

àprevailing in that country.X \
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IPPSECillll !F THE ED
OF HUT SHIPPING

MMEHBÎÏI♦♦♦♦♦♦♦««♦♦6.....................................................

RAILROAD NOtES
t

»••♦............... .......
Mr. W. A. Cooper, manager of the C. P. R. dining 

ear service, has received congratulations from a 
number of paeeengers on the efficiency of hie ne 
scheme of diatetlc menus.

Arrangements are being made in London for the 
sale of £ 736,000 yearling notes of the Ç. N. R. on a 
discount basis of 5% per cent., the proceeds being 
for the payment of notes due on July 12th.

■SHIPPING NOTES mW«liEErThe Red Star liner Finland left New- York with 
passengers for the Panama-Pacific Fa4r via the Pan
ama Canal.

-Wm:*President Wilson Failed In Hie Design, Decause 
He Could Net Get U. S. Congress to Agree 

on Any Particular Policy.
5 (By

flits week fr

r»ad. making weekly «turn, to Dun-, w 
have reported to date for the first week l — 
ing 15,775,701, a decreaee of 0.7 „r !* , ” Ju”« *- 
Quite a number of Important sy„,em„ ,ho.A'tl,'w«‘ 
less Improvement over laet year. «non. ,h " 
tern Maryland. Chs.ap.ak. and n m We-
Rlo Grande; Miesourl, Kansas and TeiM. ™'r «M 

** Westeni, “ ""

fed heavily during 
pic C.G.T. liner La Champagn 
bntre, although practically ui 

ualilp cargo, which la esUmal

c°ntlnu*a
-

The Themistocles, Hellig Olav, Venezia, Kulak and 
Arabic have arrived at New York; the Sicilian is at 
London; the Patris at Malta; the Manchester City 
at Manchester, and fhe St. Kcntigern at London.

1“C. H. R.” writes in the California Outlook :—
The Pan-American Conference will be educative 

of the American public in one invaluable particu
lar—it will show the immediate and acute neces
sity of aid in some form to the American marine. 
The need la both commercial and political, and either 
cause is sufficient to warrant governmental assist -

One of the most praiseworthy policies of President 
Wilson in connection with the war In Europe has 
been his appreciation of the need of governmental 
shipping, and his fight in Congress to secure direct 
action. It is true that he failed because he could

thar1 S' I £100,000. .She was1 a steame 
Ler. built in 1886, and for mar 

hpafl service between Havre and 
[ last Voyage she was hbmewar 

global and Puerto Qabello to t 
with coffee and produce. T) 

rana. homeward bound from the 1 
rils to Marseilles, ran ashore nea 
, got off. and proceeded to Marse 
was paid against the risk Of tote 
collision between two Japanese

wterranean

Fourteen ocean liners sailed from New Orleans In 
May with 12,814 mules on board destined for the 
United Kingdom. This was the American mule ex
portation record.

Missouri Pacific, Denver & Rio Grande and West
ern Pacific Railroads’ passenger traffic exhibit at 
Panama - Pacific Exposition h eus been awarded the gold 
medal by the Judges as the most unique and interest
ing among railrotx; exhibits.

Pacific and Toledo. St. Louis 
important roads still 
1914.

numéraux 
earnings than fareport smaller

I A Norwegian steamer, the Aggi Norge, aground 
near Santa Barbara, Calif., is being broken to pieces 
by its cargo of beans and barley. As soon as the [ 

vesse. went aground the cargo got wet and began to 
swell and is now slowly bursting the ship asunder 
faster than it can be taken out.

There ie, however. In most Instance, 
improvement the losses that 

such roads aa Mlsosuri Pacific, Chlcaeo iJPW 011 
and Louisville, Colorado and Southern' 
and St. Louis, and Chicago, Great We«,rn 
comparatively Insignificant , while 
Great Southern, Cincinnati, New Orlean,

Pacific, Louisville and Nashville. Southern J®**
rr,y°h,°' they arC mUCh '«■ ~ed uj't

f a tendenqrtowards
Hi! Pennsyiv'^ni». «ailroad has -received the grand prize 

®an Francisco Exposition. Information furnished 
to the Jury of the Awards included statements that 
the system's receipts are $1,000,000 a day, and it pays 
out dally half a million for wages and a quarter of a 
million for supplies.

not get agreement on any particular policy. Those 
in favor of governmental ownership of ship lines 
were too few to control Congress, and those who 
would not, vote for governmental shipping unless 
positive assurance was given that the policy would 
be abandoned at the end of the war, were strong 
enough to block the administration measures. The 
President went to neither of these extremes. He saw 
the need of seizing the opportunity to aid American 
trade, and was willing to approve a permanent policy 
or to accept merely a temporary arrangement.

Public opinion has been Justly suspicious of 
Posais for ship subsidy, while government owner-

1. Sr
B

Ü
MR. Z% A. LASH,

President Great North Western Telegraph Com
pany, who ie being examined by the Manitoba Com
mission in regard to the burning of telegrams sent 
in connection with the Provincial Parliament Build-

resulted ifi the sinking
Bougie and Bona. Th<U between 

bound from Yokohama- and Shaft 
, s valuable cargo, and was a 

built In 1886, and insured on a 
The Malay Marti, which is badly 

Barry to Port Said, am

The steamer Rochester, under charter to the In
diana Transportation Company on favorable terms 
through the Canada Steamships Lines, Ltd., to 
crate on Lake Michigan, Is now filling an engagement 
to transport the Rochester Chamber of Commerce 
on a trip to points on Lake Erie.

Mr. Morley Donaldson, vice-president of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, has wired the Mayor of Edmonton 
stating that his company will put up $9,000 for the 
paving of the lane and approaches to the new G. T. P. 
hotel in that city. He asks that the work be started 
at once. "

m LOSING ONE MILLION A YEAR 
OWING TO JITNEY

Philadelphia, June 19. — The 
Transit Company is losing business 
$1,000,000 a

Osaka Shosen Company. She is im 
being 4,516 tons register, builtENTERpp|SE

Philadelphia 
- at the

R,ti'

fifr The Charter MarketThe final private sitting in the Lusitania inquiry' j 
was held yesterday. Addresses were delivered by j 
Butler Aspinall for the Cunard Company, and Solid- | 
tor-fJenerai Smith for the Board of Trade, 
tain Turner, of the Lusitania, was invited into the 
rifting. No date has yet been fixed for the delivery 
of the finding of the court.

v collision, in Japanese waters, 
Mary and the Mlyajima

assertion was

« atiurama
Irtboth vessels being seriously dam: 
id-Amerikn liner Rijndam had to i

year to the Jitney. This 
made yesterday by Ellis Ames Ballard coun„, , 
the Traction Corporation, at a meeting », ?h. , 
committee of counsels. Jitney drivers laxl Ulw 
presentatlves and o'fflcials of the Philadelphia r,'’; 
Transit Company were present to give their !? 

on ordinances to regulate jitneys and taxi-cab,
On account of the serlops loss t„ the 

Company, Mr. Ballard feared the corporation 
be compelled to reduce the

ship has not even been seriously proposed until very 
recently. Subsidy has been considered with 
picion as a proposal by which shipping companies 
that would operate anyhow would obtain unearned 
treasury bonuses.

lExclusive Leased Wire to The tournai of Commerce!
Two actions for .ieavy damages for fires said to 

have been caused by locomotives are being tried at 
Parry Sound, Ontario, at the Assizes, which opened 
before Mr. Justice Clute on Thursday afternoon. One 
action is against the G. P. R. and the other against 
the C. N. O. k

Cap-
very badly damaged, after coll: 

■Ljt Bteamer Jos. J. Cuneo., all her pi 
Eg.been taken off by the U.S. "battli 
ijh* Rijndam. which was bound from 

■Rotterdam, is insured on a value of 4 
ijji27 tons register, built in. 1901. 
f fl,» gteamer Cheltoniah, beached a 
PBey, C.B., after stranding near Cape 
E fen cargo of grain from Montreal for 
ggtfore hold is full of water, the clai 
iifr heavy one. She is a boat of 4,4 

Kg, built in 1911, and insured for £41 
Md stranding is that of the Prestoniai

1 New York, June 19.—The steamer market continued 
dull and the general demand for tonnage was light. 
There are a moderate number of coal orders for South 
American and Mediterranean ports and a few 'scat
tering deal, timber and case oil freights; but In all 
other trades the demand has fallen flat, 
declined from recent figures and are decidedly easy, 
particularly on coal cargoes to South America.

The sailing vessel market continues quiet and un
changed. due entirely to the light supply of vessels 
suitable for any of the offshore trades.

Charters—Petroleum—Foreign steamer, -----------------,
(large),
Philippines, 45 cents, July.

Grain—British steamer Elder Branch (previously), 
32.000 quarters, front the Gulf to a French Atlantic 
port, 10s. 6d., June-July.

Lumber—British steamer Jutland, 1,829 tons, (pre
viously), from the Gulf to the River Plate, 260s., July.

Coal.—British steamer Llanover. 3,040 tons, (pre
viously), from Philadelphia to the River Plate, p.t., 
prompt.

British steamer Antinous. 2.362 tons, same, from 
Baltimore.

Furthermore, the members of 
Congress from the Interior states have reported 
their constituents

Ü
■ A new and powerful wireless station erected in Rus

sia since the outbreak of the war transmitted the first 
messages to England recently in the form of a greet
ing from the chairman of the Duma to the Right 
Honorable James VV. Lowther. Speaker of the House j 
of Commons, 
ine by wireless.

very cold toward any proposal 
to aid shipping. The people In the Mississippi val
ley find it hard to understand for Instance, why 
they should help pay for the running of vessels 
to Yokohama or Buenos Aires.

Traction

Si
m
ii-

60

Eastern interests have made an offer to Erie Rail
road for Its steamships engaged in traffic on the 
Great Lakes.
Atlantic Coast service, 
railroad companies including Pennsylvania. New York 
Central, Lackawanna and Lehigh Valley are consider
ing similar proposals.

Rates have
wages of its employes 

ordinances beforeor cut off many of-its cars. In the 
the law committee $25 
for each machine

It is proposed to put the vessels in the 
It is understood that other

was fixed 
operated, with

as a license fee 
a liability bond

The question has become one now. however, large- Mr. Lowther acknowledged the greet-
ly of national economy. If subsidy is bad policy for 
any reason, we are bound „to come to government
ownership.

for $2,500.

The Canadian Pacific liner Missanabie is expected 
to arrive at Quebec late to-night with malls and 733 
passengers.
night. There are 266 cabin passengers and 46S steer
age passengers. The mails include 2,694 baskets of 
Canadian mall, 264 hags of Canadian parcel post. 240 
baskets of Canadian parcel post, and 60 baskets of 
parcel post for Japan.

The business interests of the country 
can afford to pay their share of the expense of 
subsidy or of the cost of ownership, in order to get 
the trade advantages of direct shipping, 
eminent can afford, as a political organization, to 
pay the bill, in order to get the additional 
from Increased trade, and to have in operation 
mercantile vessels for the auxiliary navy In time of

DULUTH-SUPERIOR TRACTION. 
The Duluth-Superior Traction 

live weekly statement of gross passenger 
for the month of June, follows —

Br cases, from New York to two ports
Company’sShe will come to Montreal on Sunday compara*

earnings PROVINCE SEiSir Thomas Shaughnessy on being Interviewed in 
London as to the jiature of his visit, said: "My busi
ness In London is merely to negotiate with the War 
Office to see what assistance the Canadian Govern
ment can offer in the way of supplying food and 
other material for the equipment of the British army. 
In this connection the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
could, of course, facilitate the provision for and the 
conveyance of food to the allied armies.”

The gnv-

j (Quotations furnished by J. C. Macki: 
I member Montreal Stock Exchangi 

Etreet Halifax, N.S.)

P C. of 
Decrease. Dec, 

4.916-40 i9.S 
6.161.91 23,j

11.078.31 2l.j 
63.692.06 U.2

revenue
1915.

1st week.. .. 20,133.34
2nd week ----- 19.962.04
Mo. to date.. 40,095.38 
Year to date.. 603.696.95

1914.
26,049.74
26,123.95
61.173.69

567,289.01

AsFurthermore, as this is the place where the
Hlutem Canada Savings & Loan .. . 1
Ijfetem Trust Company .. ..

ijtor. Tel. & Tel., pfd...............
h Do., common...........................
IN.’8 Underwear, pfd. .. ..
I jW.. Common..............................
I Jorto Rico Tel., pfd......................
Elfin., common..............................
Mfanflelds. Ltd.. Pfd.............. ...
El)o.. Common................................
Hrtnidad Electric.........................

Bandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. .
Hhtern Car, 6 p.c. ...............
Br. Tel. & Tel., 6 p.c. .. .

■rttirae Nail, 6 p.c.....................
■iorto Rico Tel., 6 p.c. . » ..
Mtanfields, Ltd.. 6 p.c....................
Trinidad Elertric?j 5 _j?.c. ..

The members of the Internaional Circulalon Man-

conven-

United States comes directly in competition with 
foreign laws, It must afford to pay the cost of agers Association, which is holding Its annual 
drags on that competition. If foreign ships are oper
ated by cheap labor, and the American

1

tion in Murray Bay. will congregate in Montreal 
Sunday afternoon.8» '

ORDERS SIX LOCOMOTIVES.
New York. June 19—Central Railway, of Brail! 

has placed an order with the American Loromotiv. 
Company for 6 '

A party of 70 are coming in by 
the Canada Steamships liner Rapids Queen from the 
west to-môrrow afternoon, and the

govern
ment compels American shipping to be operated h> 
expensive labor, the treasury should pay the differ
ence. It can pay this difference by nteans of a sub
sidy, or it can directly pocket the loss by owning 
merchant vessels run in competition with foreign- 
manned ships.

Canadian railways are beginning to feel the bene
fit of American travel this season, although the big 
volume of this travel will not be developed until 
about the first of July.1 Many American tourists 
who have been to the fair 
by way of the north, where it is' cooler, and using 
the Canadian railway routes to accomplish this. Both 
the C. P. R .and G. T. P. report their summer hotels 
well flleld with this class of travel indicated.

Belgian steamer Liegeiose, 2,504 tons, same.
Italian steamer Sebaetino. 2,567 tons, (previously), 

from Baltimore to West Italy, p.t.. prompt. ,
Italian steamer Roealba, 1,137 tons. same.
Schooner Augustus H. Babcock, 1,299 tons, from 

go ; Virginia to Rio Janeiro, p,t.. prompt.
Schooner F. Allen. 462 tons, from Philadelphia to 

Summerside. P.E.I., $2.10.

■ IBE!im
-

remainder will 
Join the party here. Altogether there will be 125 in 
the party. After the close of their convention at the 
Mnnoir Richelieu on Murray Bay. they will be taken 
for a trip up the Saguenay River and afterwards 
to Quebec. They will spend the day in Quebec, leav
ing the same evening for Montreal, where they will

Hlocomotives.
I
itaking the home. trip

RAILROADS.
President Wilson has pointed out that the building 

up of trade with South America calls for three im
provements—better shipping, better banking facili- ! 

ties, and better laws regulating exchange. The first j
of these is shipping, and will doubtless be before1 Five projects are now under way which, when 
long an acute political problem In American politics j completed. It Is claimed, will make Philadelphia one

! of the important shipping centres of the world. These 
I Pians are the beginning of work to-day 
transport ever built at the Philadelphia Navy Yard; 
the organization of a new shipbuilding company at 
Chester; advertising for bids to begin work on the 
first of a group of ten piers; the beginning of work 

a harbor for smal craft at Allegheny avenue and 
the completion, the last of this month

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSFE ,1El 9Saturday morning next. Schooner William Booth, 435 tons, from Philadelphia 

to Portsmouth, 90 cents.
Miscellaneous—British steamer Ardgorm, 3.287 tons 

(previously). trans-Atlantic trade, six months, 15s.. 
delivery La Pallice; re-delivery United Kingdom via 
the United States, prompt. ,

9
THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE.

Chicago and Return $31.00
Going June 17, 18, and 19,
Returning Until June 28, 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,
Canada’s train of superior service.

LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY. 
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor. 

Library and Dining Cars.

-10
* .. 10
. .. 10

Th< natural resources exhibition of the C P R. 
mad. up of artistically arranged displays of grains, 
grasses, fruits and minerals all grown at fouhjS itn 
Western Canada, was opene^ last evening in the con
course of the Windsor Station, and all 
evening attracted large numbers of visitors, 
exhibition, which is free, is reached by the Osborne 
street entrance to the station, and has been arranged 
by Mr. G. W. Muddiman, C. P. R. Lang Agent in this 
city.

ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL.

Murray Bay. Ste. Irenee, Cap a L Aigle, Riviere du 
Loup, Cacouna. Bic Rimouski. Metis Beach and oth
er Lower St. Lawrence resorts are again to enjoy 
the excellent service afforded by the St. Lawrence 
Special—a solid train of Intercolonial Railway vesti
bule sleeping cars.

Commencing Friday, June 18, the St. Lawrence 
Special will leave Bona venture Union Depot, Mont
real. at 8.35 p.m. and will run Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays during the season, with special sleeping 
-Sirs for Riviere Quelle Wharf (for Murray Bay 
points), Riviere du Loup and Cacouna and Metis

Returning, the St. Lawrence Special will leave Me
tis Beach Sunday. June 20 at 7.50 p.m. and every Sun
day, Tuesday and Thursday thereafter during the 
«ummer season, arriving Montreal 7.40 a.m. the fol
lowing day.

Berths may be reserved; special time tables and 
other information obtained at the Canadian Govern
ment Railway’s City Ticket Office, Transportation 
Building, 122 St. James Street; Windsor Hotel Ticket 
Office and at the Bonaventure Station.

9on the first
8

through the 
TheBASIS OF SETTLEMENT FOR

CHICAGO STREET RAILWAY STRIKE.
Chicago. 111., June 19.—The difficulties between the 

men and the management in the street car strike Just 
concluded are to be settled by arbitration.

The companies conceded three points in advance of 
arbitration:

(1) . Trippers,, that is, men who are given one run 
in the morning rush and another at night, to be eli
minated, thus giving every trainman a regular Job.

(2) . Runs on surface lines not to 
nine hours’ actual working time.

(3) . Wages shall not he revised downward.
This leaves for arbitration the following:
(1) . Scale of wages.
(2) . Period of service before maximum wage is re

ceived.
(3) . Time in which a day’s run on the elevated is 

to be completed.
(4) . Adjustment of straight and swing runs on the 

elevated to eliminate so far as possible waits by 
ployës between trains.

The first surface car was started from the South 
Side shortly before eleven o'clock, 
with cheers.

Marshall Field and Company, in their 
vie# of dry gonds trade says sales ar 
those for the corresponding week a year ;

of the first 
group. The Philadelphia Navy CHICAGO LIMITED.

LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. 
Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars ud 

Parlor and D'.ning Cars.

pier of the Southwrk ^Province of Quebec.
I District of Montreal.: Yard will start on 

when the keePnf the first vessel ever built at that 
yard will he laid. This will be for the United States 
navy transport, which will cost about $1,400,000, and 
require 18 months for completion.

a constructive programme to-day.
Mr. Arthur S. Piers, has been appointed 

of the C. P. R. Real Estate Department, with office 
at Montreal. Mr. Piers joined the Canadian Pad -

IN THE SUPERIOR COlman a. •* r

406.
TIME TABLE CHANGES.

Effective June 27.
Information now in Agents' hands.

----------------- 122 SL James St., Cor. St. Francois*
Xavier—Phone Main 6SW.

" Uptown 11IT 
“ Main 8221

DONAT BRODEUR, lawyer, 
id of Montreal, and JOSEPHfic ns office boy in the freight traffic manager's of

fice on January 1, 1903, and was transferred to the 
freight department in 1904.

of the Cit
.. r.., , , HE. BERA]
the r ity of Outremont. in the District o 
H Kings Counsels, practising together 
«hip. under the firm name and stvle 
PR ft BERARD." Plaintiffs, 

ho„. Versus
ALEXANDRINE LATOUR 

medef; SIGOUIN. in his lifetime 
It) nf Montreal, of the

Thf Defendant is

consume- over
Later he became 

Petary to Mr. David McNicol, then vice-president, 
and in May. 1910, he was made assistant in the 
fice of the right of way and lease agent, 
of the same year Mr. Piers was appointed assistant 
to the real estate agent, and he 
charge.

TRADE IS BELOW NORMAL
IN MOST PARTS OF CANADA.

report trade In 
most parts of Canada as below normal, but In the 
east filling-in orders are better, and, of course, plants 
making munitions of war are pushed to the 
Because metal manufacturers are drawing attention 
to war supplies, there is a shortage of some kinds of 
hardware, and Canadian machinery firms are buying 
tools and equipment In the United States in order 
to fill contracts for shells. The Russian 
has placed an order for fifty locomotives, 
much higher owing to heavy demand, 
sharply because of large outputs.

New- York. June 19.—Bradstreet's of-
Wlndsor Hotel 

• Bonaventure Station
In August

City and District onow assumes fullutmost.

CANADIAN PACIFIC ordered to 

Mitreal, 12th June, 1915.
appear 'th.

m The first convention of the Brotherhood 
way Signalmen of America to he held in Canada 
to a close yesterday at St. Thomas, Ont., with thb 
election of the following officers:

CHANGE IN TIME. 
CORNWALL.

In effect until June 26 only.
7.30 p.m. ex. Sunday.

In effect commencing June 28.
7.20 a.m. ex. Sunday.

Ste. Annes-Vaudreuil-Point Fortune, 
Extra Service.

Lv. Windsor St., 7.30 p.m. ex. Sunda;
Lv. Point Fortune 9.30 p.m. daily.
Ar. Windsor St. 11.15 p.m.

Making intermediate stop?.

of Rail- T. DEPATIE. 
Dep. Prothor

government 
Wool is 

Cheese is off 
Collections are

GREAT LAKES FORM IDEAL: 9.00 a.m. ex. Sunday. ACCOUNTANTSGrand Chief Sig- 
Vice-Chief

ROUTE TO WESTERN CANADA. 
* When you use the Grand Trunk Lake and Rail route 
between Eastern and Western Canada more than five 
hundred miles of your journey is covered by steamship 
—a magnificent sail acrosa Lakes Huron and Superior. 

& 5 No better summer trip could be planned.
H vice waa inaugurated on June 19th with the sailing of

the 8.S. Noronlc. the flagship of the Northern Navl- 
’ satlon Company's fleet, from Sarnia. Ont., for Fort

William and other points.
there will be three sailings each week, viz.: Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Grand Trunk Agents.

It was greeted nalman. W. J. Pettitt, La Sallette. Ont.;
Signalman. D. L. Winslow. Kalamazoo. Mich.; 
Secretary-Treasurer. D. R. Daniels, Mansfield, Mass. 
Grand Lodge Trustees:

tt:—Commercial. Municipal. Flnanc 

Investigations. Liquidât

OBSON, HILL, RITCHIE &
» - Wet weather with frost in C. P. R. HAS MONEY FOR ALLsome districts of the W. L. Rose. Wallingford. 

Conn.; Thomas Austin. North Kingsville, Ohio; 
Lightfoot. Richbold, Ohio; Grand Organizer.
Adams. Chicago, 111.; Grand Chaplain. C. 
water, Mansfield, Mass.

m Northwest has not caused ITS PRESENT REQUIREMENTS.
London. June 19.—Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. re

plying to a question as to whether the work which the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is to undertake for the 
British Government would necessitate further C. P. R 
financing, said:

any serious damage to 
On the whole, crop prospects continue bright. 

Bank clearings at sixteen cities for the
L. L. 

A. E. 
A. Drink- 

Chicago was chosen as the 
St. Thomas has the only lodge

Full ser-
ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITC

M. S. Temple Hill, C 
Can.), C.A. (Scot.) ; John

M=GILL BUILDING, MONTREAL

week ending
with Thursday last aggregate $136.891.000. a decrease 
of 5 per cent, from last week and of 14.6 
from this week last

| Jl Robson. L.'.A.; 
R Ritchie. C.A. ,per ,cen#. 

year. Business failures for the
meeting place in 1916. 
of Signalmen In Canada. ADVERTISING CLUBS OF THE WORLD. 

Motreal to Chicago and Reurn. $31.00. 
Going June 17th, 18th and 19th. 

Return limit June 28th. 1915 
"CANADIAN"

8.45 a.m.

“I have not discussed Canadian Pa
cific finances at all, but we have sufficient

Throughout the season
week terminating with Thursday 
compared with 52 last week and 49 in the 
last year.

last .number 49. 
same week

money for
all the requirements in sight and need no further fin
ancing."

All particulars from
The Erie Railroad has made application 

Board of Public Utility Commissioners of New Jersey 
for a rehearing of the case In which the board ordered 
the company to eliminate 18 grade crossings in Peter- 
son at an approximate cost of $3.000,000. 
pany has filed substitute plans which- it Is estimated 
will cost 11,000,000, with the provision that tf this is 
acceptable the company ts ready to begin work 
elimination at once.

"DOMINION." 
* . 10.0n p.m.

before the

Automobile InsuraTRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co. 

Canada, Limited's, ore receipts at Trail 
the week ending June 10th, 1915, and from 
1st, 1914, to date, in tone:

Company’s Mines:

Up-to-date EquipmentSELLS COLLATERAL TRUST NOTES.
New York. June 19.—Pacific Light and Power Cor

poration has sold to N. W. Halsey and 
338.000 two-year collateral trust 6 
maturing July 1. 1917. the proceeds to be used to 
retire $2.388.000 collateral trust five-year sixes, which 
mature July 1. New notes are ix^hig offered 
and interest to yield 6.25 per cent

The of SERVICE OF THE GREAT LAKES.
Now in Operation.

A descriptive Booklet will be sent by mail on de-

TO Theft, Transportation, Liability to 
Property Damage. Collision

FT; H*",h' Pl*'« G'—. Burglary, Fidel 
"al *nd Contract

Smelter for 
October

The com-Company $2.- 
per cent, notes

on the
The company states that only 

7* in the event of an early date being set for
hearing and of the acceptance of the substitute plan, 
will the company withdraw the certiorari 
to combat the order of the Commission.
Minard, assistant solicitor of the

Week.
-----  3,680
•••* 3.343

Bonds, Employer’s s 
publjc Liability.

The Provident Accic 
and Guarantee Comp
- HEAD OFFICE----------- MONTREAL

Tel. M

126,467 
94,929 

606 30,825
40,917

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS. 
Every Tuesday.

Tickets Good for Sixty Days. 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, A Int. Stations. 

10.30 a.m.

ed at 994Centre Star .
Le Roi .........
Sullivan .... 
Other Mines

m mKf- t‘i

üt J
AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFER TO SPORTSMEN. proceedings 

Duane E. 
road, announces 

that the company will use every legal means to avoid 
the $3,000.000 elimination

1.568 10.15 p.m.

A Cheap Trip to Lake Edward, Que. 
One hundred and ten milesPROCLAMATION TICKET OFFICES: 

141*143 St. James Street.
Total ».097 293,138 north of Quebec City, 

1,200 feet above sea level, lg Lake Edward, the larg
est body of water between the St. Lawrence and 
St. John, the main lake being 20 miles in length. Here 
is a sportsman s paradise, as the trout fishing in this 
lake and the chain of lakes which abount 
cinlty Is unexcelled In North America.

Phone Main 3125. 
Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Station*

8t James Street.
programme.

.
|2y|

PRICE OF FORD CARS
MAY BE FURTHER REDUCED.

Boston, June 1»,—1There Ie a possibility of another 
Ford sensation In the near future. Announcement Is 
rumored of an increase in production of 1816 
600.000 or 600.000 with a reduction In v.,ee 
•660—possibly aa low aa 6126.

It is likely that 1016 prices will be baaed 
refunding plan that has prevailed 

which means a return to the purchaser 
amount per car provided a certain production 
sales are secured.

Business 
Permanency
« ■"fcutirl”, contributor, to the pen

A North a partnership Insurance.
^. h?rrn uu F"-*"o"wp p.ü=y
New, i„ ’ „ d'9rM »f oradit end 
* death. ' eventuality, be it financial at,

CANADIAN NORTHERNSt. Jean Baptiste Day in the vi- 
Another fea

ture about Lake Edward Is the splendid hotel ac
commodation and facilities for guides, canoes, etc., 
offered by the Laurentlde House, situated close to 
the Canadian Northern Station at Lake Edward and 
controlling 300 square miles of

to under

NEW NIGHT TRAINSTHURSDAY, the 24th instant, being St. Jean Bap

tiste Day. I respectfully request the citizens to close 

their establishments in order that that day may be 
observed throughout the City as a general holiday and 

that all may participate in the different demonstra- 
tion..

Til. dUron. arc alee Invited to decorate their 
dwelling,, more especially on the line of the proposedfir nBflHnlIte:

BETWEENthis year, 
of a stated Montreal - Quebec - Valcartierpreserves.

To enable the sportsmen of Montreal to visit Lake 
Edward, the Canadian Northern Railway
ing exceedingly low fares going June 24 th, 
turn limit June 28th, 19161 64.60 via Riviere 
Jet.. In each direction; 66.25 going via Riviere 
Jet., returning via Quebec; 86.00 going and 
via Quebec. The trip via Quebec should "be 
attractive one, served as It Is by the 
vice between

communication with

are nam-

a Pierre 
flerre 

returning

THE ONLY THROUGH SERVICE. 
Standard Sleeping Cars.ITALIAN LIRES AT NEW LOW RECORD.

New York, June 19.—Foreign exchange •ny representdirect
yesterday, Italian lire, going to a new lowl^oro^ 

6.96 for sight and 6.9614 for cables. Roubles 
down to 88, but had a consequent rally.

There was a weaker tone to the market for Star- 
ling exchange, when rate, ran off 6-16 In the early 
transactions, demand bills selling down to 4.76 7-16 
and cable transfers to 4.76 16-16. The closing was 
■lightly above the lowest

CONVENIENT DAY SERVICE
°rth American I 
Assurance Co.

NUD0F^d"—on,i„.m.

Buffet Parlor Cars. Twent
READ DOWN. 

' *11.80 p.m. 
*6.30 am. 

*8.32 am.

1IEDBRIC MARTIN. 
Mayor.

♦4.20 pm- 
♦9.36 s.m.

. rUito T........... VALCARTIER .. Lv, *10.16 p.m. ,,-M **
Daily. fDaily except Sunday. mitetta

Sh.wJT'’’I*5I,n,U1Ày anad *Mk-'nd “fvlce. low week-end fare, to Montfort. Huberdeau. Ra-d°”. 
Shawlnlgun Falls, Grand Mere and all other pointa in Quebec

For tickets reaenAtion. and detail, of timetable changes, apply City Ticket Office.
Phone Main 6670, or Depot Ticket Agent. St. Catherine St. Bast Station. LaSalle. HI.

c

new night ser- 
Montreal and Quebec. Sportsmen are 

advised to call on City, Passenger Agent. Canadian 
Northern, 260 St. James St., where full information 
can be obtained relative to the trip and

19.30 am. 
14.20 p.m. 
16.01 p.m.

Lv.• -V -MONTREAL .. .. Ar.
*.... .. . .Quebec ....

•6.30 am. 
•11.80 p.m.

Ar.
City HaU,

Montreal 17th June. 1916. -, reservations * • TORONTO, CAN230 St. Jan»®9 St*

0
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PERSONALS 1IS II B. 5.
ÜM lilEMEr

x ISb -

The London 4 Lanmhire 
ICkkIAw» Am. 

lion, Limited

Hpw«4m»|

LISSES *m Real estate♦««.MHHM MM llïl I..................... ***J&j*

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King la |n Ottawa.

fcV '
■m ♦WIMHU.HMMXWMt

hi. Marfon «old to H. Matron lot No. 1199. 8l. An- 
toine ward, with bulldlnga fronting on Weal Dorohea- 
ter atroet. for 322,000.

„ June 5 (By Mall).—tTrSnrwrlteri 

Ld heavily during the week from marine loae- 
Irae C.G.T. liner La Ciiampagne, wrecked near 
h^lre although practically uninsured. carried 

Suable cargo, which Is estimated to be worth 

c 100.000 She war a steamer of 8.728 tons last evening. 

trr buiit In 1886, and for many gears ran In 
between Havre and New York. On 

homeward 1 bound

♦888M8
-Railroad business 
different c°ntinu*a Vlger H Blcrm"la of Shawmigan Kails Is at the Place Offers Liberal Centred, to Capable Field Wap

__ “wsaasr
Fella Theoret sold to DavM Oubrosky lot No. «07, "* p*r"oul*rly HapfwentnUvea far dtp ad

8L Jean Baptiste ward. With building,. Noe. !!U to ' _, . ontr**L
,m 81 ....................• st.

John J. Robson rold to A. H. Roe. lot. No.. 1881- _ *L*Xl ** CanWa

17*. 177 to 178. St. Antoine ward, with building No.!'- 
Ml West. Dorchester

comparison 
earnings of all United 
(turns to Dun's Review 
»r the first week 
e of 3.7

with a
at4te«

that '
,n June b».

r»,„. Per Cent- Although
rtant systems show mor7*h 
“t ïear- «nong them w" 
ake and Ohio. Denver 2" 

*"**» and Tezaa; TeIa, 
smla and Western, 
ort smaller

Major Kirkland, of Ottawa, was at the Windsor

:

Senator W. Mitchell, of Drummond ville 
Place Viger.

Hon. Frank Oliver wll leave the Capital shortly for 
a trip through the Maritime Provinces.

Major-General Sam Hughes. Minister 
Defence, came down to the Windsor 
returned to Ottawa by a late train.

is at theIjnall service 
I last voyage she was 
Ltobal and Puerto Cabello to St. Nazaire and 

' with coffee and produce. The Freiyh liner 

nna, homeward bound from the River Plate and 
,jg t0 Marseilles, ran ashore near Mazagan, but 

i got off. and proceeded Marseilles. Up to 20 
«as paid against the risk of total loss.

between two Japanese liners in the

*aa

British America Assurance 
Company

street, for 11,260.
------------fi

Alfred Plche sold to O. V. Bffiond lot No. 149-3S7,1 
Parish of Montreal, with buildings No. 512 Bloom- ! 
field avenue. Outremont, measuring 24 x 60 feet, for 
117,609.

numéraux 
earnings than fa

instances, 
that

’avlflc, Chicago. in* 
and Southern. Mlm,,,^ 

«go. Great We„»n, 
nam while „„ 
itl, New Orlean; 
shvllle. Southern

a tendeney or Militia and 
last evening and

the losses

U
OR

PIRC, MARINE AND MAIL.
Losses paid since organisation over $l$,000.000.66.

tV. R. BROCK
collision 

(terranean 
U between
bound from Yokohama- and Shanghai to London 

i s valuable cargo, and was a boat of 44,860; 
built In 1886. and Insured on a value of. £18,- 
The Malay Marti, which la badly damaged, was 

Harry to Port Said, and is owned by

Mrs. Edouard Senecal sold Id the City of MontrealMessrs. D. J. Stewart, Winnipeg; J. A. Moser. New 
York; and Capt. T. Forest. SB. Fishpool. were intro
duced on ’Change by Messrs. Wm. Cairns.
Lames and R. M. Smith respectively. .

. .. JPM I „ - ». . ... .vV1
part of lot No. 92, Cote des Neiges, having a superfi- B MR1KLE. Vice-President and General Manager 
cial area of 8.000 square feet, fronting on the public 
road, for $l2.ooo

resulted 1ft the sinking of the Yawata 
Bougie and Bona. The Yawata Marti MR. J. GARDNER THOMPSON,

Local manager of the Liverpool and London and 
Globa. The annual report of the company, which

PRINCE ARTHUR HALL SOLD FOR $190,000. bu*'"*** «ha Canadian Üùbildîary,* 1^*610^ !n‘

The most Important among yesterday's realty ! demnity. 
transfers was

8 ■U Texas 
1 »"d Mobile

Pronounced lhan f

province op quteio branch,

____  L«wU Building, 17 St. John Street
Lronard O. Ethier sold to Staalslas P. Champouz THOMAS F. DOBBIN? T*,AL Manaam

.00 7Zw”h4' hZZ. t’lST.c^r801 Hm “ - • -

Outremont, for $20,000.

W. H. m

Osaka Shosen Company. She is insured for £41,- 
being 4.516 tons register, built in 1905. An-

I A YEAR 
HO JITNEY
— The

a transaction Involving the sum of 
6190.000, in which Joseph Steinberg and others sold 

• collision, in Japanese waters, between the to Auguste Pacaud and others lots Nos. !>m. <>«4.1. 
itiuyama Mary and the Miyajlma Maru. result- 964-2 611(1 964-3, St. Louis ward, with buildings Nos. 
jl both vessels being seriously damaged. The Hoi- 25 to 37 Prince Arthur Street east, and Nos. S2l to 
làd-Amerikn liner Rijndam had to return to New 836a St. Dominique Street, measuring 24 x 95 feet 
ork very badly damaged, after collision with the 24 x 133 feet, 51 x 93 feet, 14 x 92 feet, and 24 x 37

ENTERPR|SE
Philadelphia 

at the 1'POOl MO LONDON MO ME 
REPORT IMS SUBIE

founded in 1804

assertion was

ng business The Westmoreland Company,
Charles A. Prévost lots Nos. 142-68» to 6*7, Parish ol 
Montreal fronting r>„ Patricia avenue, Notre Dame de * 
Grace Ward, for $5.613.30,

Limited, sold to
Jitney. This r 
Ames Ballard,

1 THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITEDcounsel-,or 

,,, ol the la.
fltney drivers, taxi-cab re.
5 ot 0>e Philadelphia Rapij 
resent to give their 
- jitneys and

i"
VF LONDONIncluded in thelit steamer Jos. J. Cuneo,, all her passengers hav- 

rbeen taken off by the U.S. ‘battleship Carolina. Hal* at 29 Prince Arthur east, with 
« Bijndam. which was bound from New York to the ground floor and two large 
tterdam, is Insured on a value of £126,000, being ,od#e rooms and offices

property is Prince Arthur 
- seven stores on | 

and ten small halls. ' 
In addition there 

the Princo

John Henry Hand sold to John Mills the southeast 
part of lot No. 175-245. Parish of Montreal, with I Assets Exceed 148,000.000. 
buildings Nos. 187 and 16» Wilson

OOYear’s Operations Successful, Although Seme De 
partments Suffered from War—Activity of 

Canadian Globe Indemnity Shown.1 ax i-cabs.
Traction

avenue, Notre . 
Dame de Grace, measuring 24 x 95. feet, for $8,000. Over $12,500,000 Invested In Canada.upstairs.

are two other stores and six dwelling's
lytfce eteamer rheltoniah, beached at North Syd- Arthur an(1 St. Dominique fronts.
Efo/C.B., after stranding near Cape Ray. had a -------------------------
M cargo of grain from Montreal for London. As ELECTED TO BOARD OF 

fore hold is full of water, the claim is likely to 
3jis heavy
Bbuiit in 1911. and insured for £41,000. Another ! sinr Life Assurance Company,
Md stranding is that of the Prestonian.

rioys loss to the 
ired the 
the wages of its 
s. In the

17 tons register, built In. 1901. FIRE ACCIDENT Rlaka Aieagted.
corporation

r*NAOIAN Nl«B OrvtcstL. ndon. June 6 (by mail), 
insui anci

Mrs. («adore Giroux «old to Alfred Richard 
others the southeast half sf lot No. 8-333. Cote Ft. ! 
Louis, measuring 25 x 130 feet, with buildings No* 
1801, 1803 and 1805 8t. Dents street, for $11,000.

John Henry Hand sold to Dorris R. Atkinson part ■ 
of lot No. 176-246 and 247, Parish of Montreal, 
buildings fronting on Wilson avenue. Notre Dame de 
Grace ward, measuring 24 x »6 feet, with buildings 
Nob. 199 and 201 Wilson avenue, for $9,0gfl.

As one of the great 
stores,, operating In all departments of 

the business end In practically ev«*rv part of the c'v- 
•li*ed world, the Liverpool and London

ernployeg 
ordinances before

57 BEAVER 1IALL HILL 
Montrealvas fixed 

•ed, with
as a license fee 
a liability bond

EXCELSIOR LIFE ASSURANCE.
At a recent meeting of the directors Agent* wanted In unrepresented town» In Ouuda

J. E. E. DICKSON. Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

and GlobeShe is a boat of 4,426 tons, regis- <>f 1 he PJxcel- | would naturally have somewhut varied exi>erlences
year which witnessed the outbreak of the great

est war in history It had. on the whole.
Mr. j cessful year’s operations In 1914 but in

.... . Mr J H- of j in ,
J Hailey bury was elected to the board to fill the

tIOR TRACTION.
iction Company’s 
gross passenger

withcy caused by the death of Mr. Ruliff 
Black is general 
Power Company, and 
commissioners of* the T. & N. O. Railway.

a most euc- 
some depart

ments of the business it was a good deal less fortun
ate than in othe

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED „ or LONDON. ENO.
The Largest General Insurance Company lo the 

World.
Terrains Vtauvllle. Limited, sold to Joseph Eugene AS AT 31ST DECEMBER. 1914.)

Panneton, M.D.. lots Nos. 1-12$, 224, 225, 226, l«-34b ' ^apltsl Fully Subscribed. .. ........................... $14,710.099

:: r..z s fi/sSSSsase'E SB.
square feet each, five lots 2,000 square feet each and Iot** Funds Exceed.................................. .. 1S$,S00«0S0
,h* ”v'n ~

Head Office. Canadian Brsnch--^C>TrnmsrpûJ 
Building, 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal.

• Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented 
districts

to 155. 160, 181. 162. 369. 47 to 70. 72 to 75. 87. 88. 93 L ------------------ CgfUkiign Branch
to 111. 118 to 140, 171 to 184 to 202. 205 to 235, 2*7 to! JWLinu - -

compara-
parninge PROVINCE SECURITIES! manager of the Northern Ontario I 

I was at one time
r*

j (Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 
I members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis 
S gtreet, Halifax, N.S.)

The fire account, for instance, has 
isfartory tale to tell as In 1913.

not such a ent-P.C. of 
Decrease. Dec, 

4.916.40 i9.S 
6161 f*l 23.6 

11.078.31 2i,s 
63.692.06 U.»

1914.
26.049.74
26,123.95
61.173.69

567,289.01

PROMOTION FOR MR. ARTHUR PIERS.
A circular under the signature of Mr. George Rur-y, 

vice-president of the Canadian Pacific Railway, an- ! 

I nounces the appointment of Mr. Arthur

Po.NNe* at fin.9 per 
i-crl. of the premium Income (which show, * decre.ee 
of £ 37,867), indicateAsked.

Ejutem Canada Savings & Loan ... 146
I £utrrn Trust Company .. ..
fjar. Tel. & Tel., pfd...............

F Do., common...........................
IN.'S. Underwear, pfd. .. ..
f DiL Common............................

Pgto Rico Tel., pfd.....................
Bi|)o., common..............................
Btnfields, Ltd.. Pfd.............. .....

R Do.. Common.............................,
Mnidad Electric.........................

Bid. an experience |e«« favorable
than in the preceding account, and148 expense*. Includ- 
ine rommieeion alto take a higher percentage than 
in the previous year.

S. Piers as
manager of the Real Estate Dept, with office at Mont
real, in charge of the company's real 
ings not used exclusively for railway 
ministered by the general

160 155
98 On the other hand, the reduc-93

estate and build- lion in premium income releases80 75 , a sum of £16 147
purpose*, nr ad- from reserve for unexpired llnhlltty „nd swell» the

couver and the DepartmenroVLrorBl'Rl™preèe' M,^ ! tow!"”'iT'0"”' ,“"'f' W‘" "'"‘n frnm th,‘ f"'-

4, : I “7^ lhP V*"--" r.C«, a* ................... the j ^ ^
45 Freight Traffic Manager's Office

OCOMOTIVES.
întral Railways of Brazil 
the American Locomotive

90 j95
Damns# Roy sold to Jacques Antoine, Limited, lots \ 

Nos. 68, 68-2. 16, 26 to 30. 71. *6. 116, 144 to 146. 16* !
35 30

105 102' though 
success achieved in50 the exceptions

on January 1. 1903, f 1913;__
k k thc Fre‘6h' '"•I’1' i" 1904. Pire premium..................
he became secretary to Mr. David McNicoll. ,6„.9.per „nt.) .. ..

,then vice-president, and in May, 1900, he we. made I Expense,, 

i assistant in the office of the Right of Way 
J Agent.

195 90 and was transferred to 240. 242 to 248, 262 to 282. 284 to 314, 816 to 324, 326 
to 329. 332 to 362 and 364 to 867. Parish of Riviera I 
des Prairies, fronting on the public road, for $11,300.

ADS. 40 ! Later45 • • ■ £ 3,098.721
'72 AN IDEAL INCOME65 .. £ 1.888.743

■hjandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. .

■htern Car, 6 p.c. ...............
Br. Tel. & Tel., 6 p.c. .. .

■rttlme Nail, 6 p.c.....................
■torto Rico Tel., 6 p.c. .» ..
Mtanfields, Ltd.. 6 p.c....................
Trinidad Elertric?j 5 _p.c. ..

etc. (36.8 per cent).. 1.1 II.960

tUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTE ,1

and Lease 
same year Mr. Piers was

98 be secured to 
Absolute Security

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

monthly Income plan
Sacked by e deposit of $1,688,902.66 par vale# with the 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT in cream e# 
Canadian Securities.

For full information •-egardlng the most liberal 
j Monthly Income Policy on the market write, stating 
aga at nearest birthday, to

WALTER 1. JOSEPH, Manager
Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontario.

Suits 602 McGILL BLDG.. MONTREAL, QUE.

your Beneficiary with 
by Insuring In the

3,030,703In August of the 
appointed assistant to the Real Estate Agent, 
now assumes full charge.

THAW SECURES JURY TRIAL.
Albany, June 19.—Thaw get» Jury trial as to

98
and hejGrosS surplus .. .. .... .... 

j Ad<l for reduction \J\ unexpired
TRACK ROUTE. r 102

. .. 100 
. .. 100

£ 68,018 
16.147Return $31.00 lty.liability ..

"dllN NEWSPAPER lECM" 
ISIS EDITH IS HOW ISSUED

\ 18, and 19, 
itil June 28,
IAL LIMITED, 
superior service.

10.15 A. M. DAILY, 
lervation Cars and Parlor.

Nett trading profit.................
Interest on fire funds ..

98 mum ON LIFE POLICIES 
III CHID 00* TWO WEEKS

• •■£ 83.166
* *• 88.97685

I Trantfcrred to profit and lossMarshall Field and Company, in their weekly 
vie# of dry gonds trade 
those for the corresponding week a year ago.

£ 172,141
says sales are ahead of

. T,lp flrp fund, £2,239.488. alone Is
I It is now nearly a quarter of a century since Mr. 72 per cent, of the premium incom- 

A. McKim, who established the first independent Ad
vertising Agency in this country, completed the ra
ther ambitious (ask of publishing the first Directory j 

j of Canadian publications, 
lions of this valuable work provide the

'•'lual to over 
Adding gen- 

l'i"fit and loss 
payment of 24e. dividend, less in- 

I come tax). £882.465. the total fund, apart from capi
tal. available for the discharge, of obligations 
'fire branch is £4,121,953.

Life payments in Canada according to reports re
ceived by the Insurance 1’re** during the two weeks 
ending June 5 were as follows ;
Brantford: William Thompson 
Bridgewater: Herbert R. Hall
Calgary: M. G. Miller.................
Halifax : Frank H. Stuart . ..
Montreal : A. Hudon ................

eral reserve fund. £1.000.000. and 
balance (after

LIMITED.
1.00 P.M. DAILY.
b Compartment Cars and

[province of Quebec.
I District of Montreal.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 776
The nine successive edi- 

most com -
In the

or over 133 pci cent, of the
2,000
2.360
1,000
1.000
2,000
1.000

20.000

406.
1 I|,etp flnd detailed record available of the 
j Canadian periodicals.

The 1915 Edition, of whichTv ; 0,,,rem°nt. in the District of Montreal,
h Kings Counse's. practising together in co-part-
nR x “rvd * ork .f‘rm name and style of "BRO- 
UR BERARD. Plaintiffs,

Versus
™ ALEXANDRINE LATOUR 
MEDKf: 8IGOÜIN. in his lifetime 
It) nf Montreal, of the

The Defendant is

CHANGES.
lune 27. 
s' hands.

growth of j premium income.
! In 1913, which LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
a "b.,nus year” with the Uv-

we have Just received erpool and London and Globe, the nett new business Napiervltl#: Pierre K. H. Beaulieu 
, obtained in the life department was £60,000 in H,i_ ] Petersboro: David O. Taylor ... . 
I vance °f the best previous record.

a copy, shows that the great war has not serious
ly affected the newspapers of Canada.(s St., Cor. St. Francois- 

Cavier—Phone Main 6308, 
" Uptown 11IT 
“ Main 8221

While the. 
a check, 

has perhaps

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741. 
Canada Branch, Montreal!

T. L. MORRISSEY, Resident Manager. 

.........  1,000 North-West Branch, Winnipeg!

------ 1,000
......... 1.105 i
------ 2.000

Quebec : Joseph Bourdon ..................
Toronto: Robert T. Rprnule.............
Winnipeg: Robert K. Kelly .........
Winnipeg: William H. Vidal ... .

Last year there 
was a falling off in the new business, but, consider
ing the conditions

birth-rate of new publications has received 
and the death-rate of the weak

el
widow of 

architect, of the 
City and District of Montreal,

Station that arose In the latter half of 
the year, the figures are satisfactory, 
tors received 1.397 proposals for

increased a trifle, most of the leading papers, par
ticularly the dailies, show very healthy increases 
in circulation.

The dlrec- 
assuranees totalling

£676.154, of 1
' A census of the papers listed and described in the wh,ch £ 638.654 was retained at risk; as compared : 
j 1915 Directory shows nearly 150 dailies. 7 tri-week- wlth l,R67 Proposals for £717.248 and 1,362 
I lie8. 45 semi-weeklies, over 1,065 weeklies, about 40 Thp marln<' account is interesting as showing the

completed assimilation of the absorbed Thames

Yarmouth: W. Burrlll ........................
187 industrial . . .Ï PACIFIC THOS. BRUCH, Branch Mkfu*«r.

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.
ordered to appear within one Three metropolitan dailies 

reached or passed the hundred thousand mark.
th. Various places

j Alberta: Edward Norman White..............
j Brantford: N. Church ......................................
Fredericton ................................................................

| Hamilton: Lucinda B. Coure.........................
an<! I Kenora....................... .... ...................... .............

£ 676.683. and granted 1.219 policies for
Mitreal, 12th June, 1915.

4 TIME.
ALL.
une 26 only.
7.30 p.m. ex. Sunday, 
ing June 28. 
Sunday.

1-Point Fortune.

n. ex. Sunda; 
m. daily.

T. DEPATIE,
Dep. Prothonotary. policies

! bi-weeklies, or semi-monthlies, 250 monthlies, 3 
I monthlies, and 18 quarterlle

ACCOUNTANTS 624a total of over 1.575 , iV,prBev Marin#, and also for a substantial profit, 
j £68,852, carried to profit and logs.

London ...» ... .........................................
Lotblnlere...........................................................
Montreal: David Shaw........................ ..
Montreal ...........................................................
North Edmonton: John A. Quinn ...
Outremont.......................................................

Alexandre ...............................................

l.ooo 
1.000 

... 10 tlOO

... 30,130

... 2.060 

... 6.086

publications.
This means approximately

The premiums
Its: Commercial, Municlpa.. ZZZZ ^ 

Investigations, Liquidations, etc.

IOBSON. hill, RITCHIE & DAVY
accountants and auditors

Real Estate, Timber Limits, Ferm end Ceal 
Lends, Water Powers.daily to every io,- received amounted to £337.017 (about £27,000 

000 families, and one weekly t., every 1.500 familirs. than in 1913), and the marine fund has been 
From this one .mwoujfl infer lhal for a comparatively ; from £ 379.918 to £391,047. 
new country. Canada is well-read. J. T. BETHUNE 

fo5 «o« transportatio'n^uiloinb.In the personal accident account a drop in pre- 
A. McKim Limited report the usual keen demand . mium income-another effect of war-from £ 160 71oifit 

for the Canadian Newspaper Directory, which sells I to. £ 136.366 Is a feature which will notI*. R°bson. L.'.A.; 
f Ritchie. C.A. ,

diate stops. St. John: John B. Ayrr .........M. S. Temple Hill. escape no-
Also, for once In a way. claims and expenses. 81 • John ••• *•• •** 

together £ 140.14«. were in excess of premium re- 8t- Leonards .. . .
men everywhere, who celpts. The deficit of £3.812. however. Is turned in- 8t- p®ul................... ».

j to a nett trading profit of £ 5.938 by the release of Steveston: 8. Iehida
£9.750 from reserve for unexpired risks in conse- ! Toronto.................... ..........................................

LEFT FORTUNE 0F $50.000,000. quence of the decrease in premium income, and. |n. I Toronto ....... ................................................
' €" '°r ’ June 19.—The will of DeWItt Clinton ; terest bringing an addition -f £3.208, makes the ! Vancouver: Hyman Rosenbaum .. ..

(Blair, head of the banking Arm of Blair & Co., who j gain th|, department A reduction ot £ j.l Victoria................... ,< ......................................
died June 4 last in Now York, disposée of an estate M7 additional reserve (also in oon.equenee of re-

'N raie sev‘ Th< Wi" 1,rob“ea ’n duced premium revenue) enahtea a transfer of £12..
j New terse) . 132—about the same amount as in 1913—to he made
I The testator gives to his son. r. Ledyard Blair, | profit and loss, in the employers' liability 
for material assistance rendered him in the manage- : cnimt a satisfactory result of the year's operations is

indicated, the premium receipts being £128.794. as 
Anoth- against £122.892 In 1913. and the amount carried ^

including tt°n ' u 0> C1"r ^ aervices- 1 profit and loss, after charging all outgo and making less income tax; after paying balance thereof the
including work in settling the estate. Bequests of up th* 40 per cent, reserve for unexpired risks, be- amount In hand is £882 465.
scrora million dollar, to the droeden, , wife. Mary £20.407. a, 'compared with £15.709 In th. p„. ! On Dacmbar 31 las, the fund, of Livertmo,
r! b. „ Z b Tu T' ”dinK 9C™U"*' 7 and London and Ok*, war, a, ,o,,„.„ j
Catharine Hogan and Sarah Stevens, nieces of lh, miscellaneous Insurance account, which m-i Capital (paid up)

Mrs. Blair, gets trust funds of 350.000 each, and a j dudes employers' liability business transacted 
similar fund is left to Anna B. Goodrich, niece of the

^ CA.; Chas. at $2.00.
fan.), C.A. (Scot.); John 'h. Davy. 1 has become

Cable Address: BRITI8HCAN.
Codes: Western Union and Premier Bentley.

Its red-banded, gold-stamped green 
a familiar sight on the desks of advertis

ers, publishers and business

coveri tice.
OF THE WORLD, 

id Reurn. $31.00. 
Sth and 19ih.
! 28th. 1915.

'W=GILL BUILDING, MONTREAL ..... 1 000
......... 1.600
.......... 1,000
.. *. 1,18c
.......... 6.009^

.......... 1.0001

.......... 14,032

The Independent Order of Foresters
Policies issued by the Society are for the 
protection of your family and 
bought, pledged or sold.
Benefits are payable to the beneficiary In 
case of death, or to the member In 
his total disability, or to the member 
talnfng seventy years of age.

Policies Issued From $500 to $6400. 
trade says nothing has occurred fn check the progress ! TOTAL BENEFITS PAID - 42 MILLION DOLLARS 
or to dim the bright future outlook. j FRED. J. DAKCH, 8.S.
----------------------------------- Temple Bldg., Toronto. Can.

are interested in Canada.
-DOMINION," '. 

T * * 10.(in p.m, 
uipment Automobile Insurance cannot be

iREAT LAKES,

be sent by mail on de-

Theft Transportation, Liability to Persoi 
■ Property Damage, Collision
*•*' anrf'r’ P'*'' Gl*,,' Bur8l*r>'' Fidelity, Judi- 

ontract Bonds, Employer', and 
Public Liability.

SvProvident Accident 
HEA^Uaran*ee CompanyHEAD OFFICE------------ MONTREAL. *
‘i.n.ei Street. T„. M.in 1626.

Winnipeg ..............................
Various places: 15$ Industrial case of

on at-

Duns Review commenting on the condition of
XCURSIONS.

ment of his business, one-sixth of ftis entire estate 
after deducting the decedent's indebtedness.

idaiy-
Sixty Days.
A Int. Stations. 

10.15 p.m. BLI40TT G. STEVENSON. 8.CJL

Temple Bldg., Toronto, Ga*
ICES:

Phone Main 3125. 
d Windsor St. Station* £ 265 S25 !

opt ! Four per cent, perpetual deben-

of the cottage he occupies .and Mrs. Elizabeth Emery, 
housekeeper at BelWdere, gets $500. Margaret Cal
lahan. Mrs. Blair's maid, receives $4.000.

The remainder of the estai** is left in equal shares 
to the sons, C. Ledyard Blair and J. Insley Blair, who 
are appointed executors and trustees. They are re
quired to give no bond" and need net file any inven
tory or accounting.

Tli.* will also gives the executors power to 
sent to any reorganization or consolidation of any
corporation in which the decedent held securities, and Nett trading profit 
they may carry Àit any partnership agreement in

SECOND-HAND PLANT
AR A EDINC CONCERN?

tàness £ 805,800IERN Atttnanency $60.695
mium income shows an increase of £ 136,235, and 
the accotint comes out as follows
Premiums................
Claims .......................
Expenses, etc. .. .

1.258.49»
1 COn'ribu‘°r* t® ‘h. permanency 

A North a Partnep»hip insurance.
Wi,h • high d'oa 0 pertnerehip Policy will ee-

•"‘i'».. in an, ,v, ” 0r*dit *nd **f*eu.rd your 
» dMth. ' *ven,u*IHy. be it fin.„cl.l atringency

f»* roll"'b.U‘.",dpi*1''nt"a** which thi* f»™> of policy

f our per cent, perpetual debenture Rtock 
premium fund .... • . £853.615 288.600

. ..£430.124 
.... 346.722

■ Genet al reserve fund .
Fire reserve funds ... ..

---------- 776.846 ! Life funds .......... ... ,
—------------- j Annuity funds ...

............£ 76 769 ‘ Leasehold redemption fund
............  54.494 j Marine reserve funds ». . ; ,.

---------------- ' Accident reserve fund»
................. .. •• ••£ 22.275 Staff pension fund .

The interests of your family demand that 
your life be protected In favor of your firm.

The biggert part of your estate 1» probably 
locked up In your business—how will

•» • • 1.600,000
............ 2,239.488
............. 4.048.244
'• ••• f 005,162 

4,184 
381,047 
932,304 
ÎS.651

* .**;

:ier
your

family come out If that bualnaaa has to be 
liquidated and «old for what It will bring— 
perhaps the price of a second-hand plant?

Canada Life Business Insurance will 
the partners to pay your heirs a 
for your share of the business

Gross surplus ......................................... .....
Deduct for unexpired liability ..

direct

• • t, ■«...,
18,180 Profit and loss account after payment of°rth American Life 

Assurance Co.

Interest ible
T effect at the time of Mr. Blair s death. They' may 

alsc lend to any firm of which he
proper price
M s going

dividend for 1914 .................
Investment fluctuation fund .. ..

882445
758,000

a member any Total gain on year's operations♦4.29 P»- 
♦9.3» »-®-. 
+S.14 SJ®

lu. Rawdon,

230 St. J Biots 6U

11.

£ 40.455
portion of his capital and surplus, or any moneys due 
him by the firm.

concern.
A sum of £ 7,140 is taken from the above

the additional reserve to £150.00*; and the balance* 

A seat on the New York Si-ck Exchange was sold £33,315. is carried to proflt and loss 
for 365.000. The last sale was made at «63,000. The dividend Is again at the rate of 24a.

“Solid £ 13.028,66k HERBERT C. COX
ftwUent-wid General Manager

1 *• th* Centinent."
• TORONTO, CANADA.

OFFICE
Thi, total compares with one of £12.823.337 In the 

previous year, showing an Increase of £204,178.Per share,
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VOL- XXX. No. t XXX. NO. 38dreadnought, the Queen Elisabeth, a dreadnought 

h[m6Ii..Lh8 In',|1,cll,,e' »".<• twelve pre-dreadnought 
battleship», two armored crulgere and - six light 
cruleere. In the lighting the British lost four bat
tleships, while the French loet one. The forcing of 
the passage has exacted a heavy toll, but the British 
and French are playing for big stokes.

THE

Journal of Commerce
LIGHT ON A NAVAL QUESTION, 

article on "The Work to the Navy In the 
*r. by H. W. Wilson, in the United Empire, 

the Royal Colonial Institute Journal.)

vexed point of policy the

♦♦♦♦♦♦««•♦♦♦SMSSSSSSS»F i(From an

TUI
• :Ü IN THE LIMELIGHT * Il I . ,

Prominent ï 111^61*1 CU

»•***«**+**$ OF Ci

Published Dally by
The Journal ef Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,

I
: A ••rise of Short Sketches of 

Canadian»
!

... - , , War/ and the
event, which Imnwdiately preceded IL have shed light 

the question whether It Is best for the Dominions to 
maintain navies of their
place of

35-45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephones : —Business :

Main 4702.
The Wall Street Journal, which haa been from 

very outaet unmistakably on the side of the 
Allies, points out that It Is futile at the present 
for Germany to appeal to the United States 
the Allies for

Main 2662. Répertoriai : Summertime in Montreal brings pressing problems 
which up to the present have failed of solution, al
though

building ships, to contribute money to the 
British Navy. Australia followed the first course. 
As ths result .he had battle cruiser (the Aus
tralia), two light cruipara, three destroyers, and two 
submarine. |„ Australian wnt.m when war broke 
This was fortunate, as Admiral von Bpee's powerful 
fleet escaped from Tsingtau and eluded the British 
China squadron. But for the Australien force, the 
Australian coast would probably have been raided 
and the Au.tr.llan coadt (own. laid under contribu-
‘‘2m ;'e,U?y*d' Th“ »°“'d hav. been a grevions 
humiliation forth. Empire end for the Mother Coun
ts' x IT* Wh“ ‘he ch“e of vo" ®Pee began, 

the Australia was in a good position to head him off

head omoB .

C*pital Paid . 
Reserve Fund.

a***
TORONTO

•• $7,000,000 
•• 37,000,000

Credit
Thin Bank bn, 127 a the w°rld.
out the Dominion of C^ada Ugh'

progress has been made. Probably the 
most Important'question demanding solution has to 
do with Infant mortality. No person who has lived in 
Montreal and has seen the long procession of over 
four thousand white hearses, each 
fant under one

If ft |jwin Locomotive and 
ceiving Much More Tl 

Share of Attest

COPPER ISSUES 1RI

peace. It concludes a very strong 
editorial with the statement: "It is

Journal of Commerce Office»: vl«w of the essential relations between
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. that the proposals for 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 26 Victoria Street,

Westminster, S.W.

HON. W. 8. FIELDING, President and Bdltor-in-Chief. 
C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.&

up.!-: • worth noting. In 
hatred and 

peace have come from 
Germany alone. But the business of the world must 
make up its mind that there can be no security un
til Germany is beaten and knows why she is beat-

:
carrying an in- 

year of age. is likely to remain indif
ferent to the needs of little 

Montreal, while

mil-

iil
children.,

possessing many admirable ad
vantages as a commercial and residential 
fortunately handicapped by 
high death rate 
slums have been thrust 
try’s great

S
city, is un- 

her slums and by her Fallen Off SFbrplyHand Has 
Considerable Blocks ef Lsad i 

Quartans Has Further Oepr 
Price.

among children. In some respect 
upon her. This is the coun

ocean port, the dragnet into which has 
come the flotsam and jetsam of Euiopean immigra- 
ion. Nearly two-fifths of ths foreigner, who com. 

to our shores remain In Montreal, with the result that 
ws have little Italie., little Syria., little Austria,. lit- 
tie Jerusalems and a half
Pled by the

! ”uch haa teen said about the Oerman-Amerlcans 
iand lhe other residents of the United States who ! 
are descended from the people of Austria-Hungary j and drlve hl,n **»*■

I and Turkey. At the last census there were 2,501,000 L T*1® °ther p,an "as tried by New Zealand. She 
il-. ,11.® Unlted States descended from Germany, 1,- ! “ ‘ a b*ttle cruiser at her own cost, but—under

19 19H ' a™00 fr0m Aua'rla-Hungary and 91,000 from Tur- p’essure from the British Admiralty-with signal pat-
• 2____ | T- making a lotal ot 1,262,000. On the other hand ’ °“,m p,acad «he ship the British Government's

----------- -7"2oV7e ’'I73,000 ,r°m the Brltlah Empire, 1,. . ‘To, the result, the British Treasury forced
722,000 from Russia, 1,343,000 from Italy, 177,000 tb® Brltish nml authorities to reduce the meagre 
from France, and 49,000 from Belgium, making a shlpb,‘l"ll'W Proposal, by the equivalent of one battle 

, total of over 7,000,000 from the allied countries. Thus =ru,aer' 8° ‘hat New Zealand's dl,Inters,t.dne.é
LH> form of study of an Imporlant public question | near,r two-thirds of the foreign boro population of dld not “‘ually strengthen the British Navy 

s better than plunging In the dark, and therefore ,he Unite<l States are from nations which are al- whlch would otherwise have been 
the proposal made In the City Council that a depu- illed against.the Teutons and Turks. Country was built at New Zealand-.

.0n t,e Sent to the principal cities of the United --------------- lNe" Zealand retained control of her shin
has something"'.» c'ommend'l,T^n OPerS“°na 1 , Adylcaa various parts of the world indicate sZTn^ „T‘ haVe """ 'a'd d""" ’ by ^ea, 

06 LU ‘■uuimena it. iiut one mav well that ihpro nriii . ... Britain. And in that

rHHEs E --• - -well nuallfied to undersLd ând amdv .7, 6““U,atad pro<luct|„n. In the United States, 22 „ . ‘ ^ °‘ hia “reer and the Bmden
lion to be thus obtained The nroM™ , in[orma ,pdla and Canada .the total increase In the acreage | B . . r have eacaped commit depredations on 
large and Impor” m to be dre It wHh to h ,7 '°° T" ^ aC™ that under j T. ÏT ^ "f tha G°°d Hope

z'sz.'z rr ■^ nzr-;,rra^~rr! ,8h N8Vy hM
need of such a thorough study by a “a" of h^ - “UOOOO OOoZ 7l T*' ^ ^ ""*«* 1***********************************

t lisp;,nK' wii6a‘- nL*‘° « “r if -a little nonsense $
Hon o, some of the citv Imhormes to „rocee 8P° "'e Vn:‘ed Stataa ^.«OO.OOO. NOW AND THFN” I
With the business setUlng terms with ,2 f anada about 10.0Oa.0U0 acres. In Canada and Ï AINU * HEN $
pany. ® ‘ermS Wlth the com' tbe United States the spring wheat crop has been !

Two of the Cltv Controller * !mcreesed 1° Russia the probabilities
and Aleev h y Controllers, Messrs. McDonald acreage will ho stationary 
and Ainey, have issued an appeal to the citizens to last
is n„rT,T~,hOU81' Wbat theae s‘«ps should be 

of 8tated—to prevent the adoption of 
now before the Cswdl. which 
unfair to the city* interests, 
to raise any question

8AVINOS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank
SX’ ffi 11 S

Subscription price, $3.00 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rates on application.

per annum.

rttiusivs Leased Wire to the Jourr
19.—Little intere 

and the attendance in
jifw fork. June 

JH opening 
y.. Trading was quiet and inlti 

ynall without indicating any c 
United States Steel opened %. off 

60% at the end of a few mi

MONTREAL, SATFRDAY, JUNE
m score other settlements peo- 

poorer races of Europe. The majority of 
hese people Mve under insanitary conditions 

homelands and

m !

The Tramways, in their
partly because of their

rP|or=ky,oTee °f ,nher“ed tendencle., immediate,y 
flock to the slums on their arrival here .thus in- 
creasing and making doubly 
how to deal with

poverty ana warn
I lieoœotive opened hk up at 64%,
I Copper issues were irregular, the 8 
I jjjiinatlon m await developments in t 
I Distillers Securities showed contint 
iopened % up at 26%. In some place* 
I «I flat the rise in the stock was due 
Lpool but certain houses which a fe 
I ^ customers to get out of that lea 
: y, convinced that what they sold v 
hudi. In standard issues very littl 
Union Pacific opened

■
THE ' —|

BE OF BRITISH Ml
built by the Mother 

Had 
an extra

acute the Problem of
those already living under abnormal 

The slum districts, devoid pf parksconditions.

m AMERICAcaas it is probable that, had 
stationed in China waters.

Estsbllahed in 1836
Incorporated by R0y,| Charter 1„ 1M0.

•. $4,866,666.66 
•• *3,017,333.33

«et, London
James St.

H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

Èt '
i

% up at 127%.
Paid up Capital. 
Reserve Fund...

1.600 lives, 
one serious defeat 

sustained in the War.

j,>w York, June 19—The reduction 
fmelting and Refining Company’s leaf 
to t cents following the reduction < 
mrious day reflects a weak statte of 

Demand has fallen off i 
of considerable blocks of lea 
has further depressed the pr

averted—theFt ; Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Str 
Head Office in Canada: St.

Montreal

il ssnd5
United Stotto Ag^L^CoXntit 

every part of the world. w

and TtoVeU^^^^^t

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT AT r 
BRANCHES

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

‘vvarters
’ A somewhat similar situation exists 

of 18% cents prompt delivf
if
m I side, to the metal circles present <3 

girted as wholesome sign. With sp 
lai» cleaned out and prices restored t 

I i^to, farther advance, based on a

******«********»«******,******,t*,J

are that the 
or somewhat smaller than

There is a summer hotel 
Joicci under the

up in Michigan whifh re
name of Bugg House.

M-
u

would not be surprising.i "What is a good expert?" asks Life.a sc hem i 

necessary

"Any man 
wages buy enough for the familyONTARIO ASSIGNMENTS ACT. wh-> ran make histhey claim is 

It is not New York, June 19.—Trading was ve 
f (he first half hour and practically all o 

Wuatrlal Hat with Baldwin Locomotive 
receiving much more than their usual t

Playgrounds, pierced only by narrow, unpaved, ill- 
kept streets and lanes, are a disgrace to civilization. 
The poorly-built, ill-lighted, foul-emelltng. 
houses, crowded with 
it impossible to

1 ll,ler lhe British North America Act the Dominion ' lable ” 
as 10 the motives which influ Parliament has exclusive jurisdiction as to the re-

8 re^B^*e Information to enable the Council rlg,Us 1,1 ,*1e province, 
or e citizens to come to a safe conclusion To aig,,mpnt8 Act 
proceed to the settlement of the question 
moment and produce 
tho citizens—as the 
submit the plan when 
he a business-like 
ter.

Mi "My dear,” observed the 
the Princeton Tiger, “you 
Mas!" "That’s just the

insanitary
a half score of families, make 

avoid a high infant death 
addition, the poverty and the ignorance 
fail to provide the' children with 
and fresh air, with the result that 
tricts die like flies.

gallant undergraduate in 
look sweet enough to 

way I intended to look, Jasck." THE BANK OF OTTAWA I
ESTABLISHED 1874

tien.
as to property and civil 

As soon as the Ontario As- or the parents 
good milk, pure food 
infants in these dis-

1/ In connection with the rise of 1 % in : 
I active to 66, attention was directed to 
k the directors at the meeting in May onl 
g tien on the dividend, and did not defini 
L pans it. When the subject was consid 
F'ditlonn in the locomotive building induet 
B depressed, but now there is substantial 
Kind it is predicted that the dividend 
Fipon and paid later.
i The supply of Distillers seemed to be 
, Flee advanced easily to new high recor 

fain of 1%.

"Look here. Busteed. HEAD OFFICE: . OTTAWA, CANADA
Capital Paid Up 
Rest and Undiv 
Total Asset» over

was passed it was attacked as being
at this mvali<1 1,1,1 h-v ,he Judgment of the Privy Council lt | enough. I shall expect 

a scheme to be submitted it; was ,lcridp<| that so long as there is 
whole Council are pledged to ln!">lvenc-v »« i" fore, with which It would conflict 

adopted—would certainly not “ny l,f ,l"' Provinces may pass an insolvency act 
The Conned "7 °' ba”dllne 80 a mat- Ther" hBa teen a constant agitation for a Dominion !

tion than Z l themselves need better Informs- 'naolv'"c>' Act and I, „„es
Don than they have, and It Is certain that the ciu ll„r, could 
zens are not sufficiently 
to vote intelligently.

It should be clear to all 
and a fair decision that 
to obtain

you've' put
1 >'ou to Pay me that ten on - $ i'M

so.ooo.'ooo
ided PrdfitsMonday.”

“By Jove, old chap. I wish
no Dominion For many years this conditionk\ i of affairs was taken 

or no effort made to 
To Dr. A. D. Blackader. baby 

cialist and friend of humanity, 
large measure the

1 had your optimism." as a matter of course, and little 
improve matters.

Board of Directors:

Hwwawsr. « E"ta

GEORGE BURN. General Manager.
•DDt!THF,,|!Nc'h1érA,,»*,,pi?onr"a,H'"'‘"

'Well." said the cheerful wife, who thought she had 
unfortunate that a ROPrano voice. "If the worst comes 

could keep the wolf from the door 
"1 don’t doubt that

must be given in a
not be uniformity of laws

informed to enable them lcast lhis branch of the law

ORGE H.to the worst, I 
by singing."

would do it." replied the hus
band. who had suffered much, 
should happen to be deaf?"—Exchange.

credit for aroused public in- 
terest In the welfare of It.-lpless children. Dr Black 
ader Is recAnlzed as one of the greatest baby special- 

ranking probably

; so far as at
is concerned. There is 

commercial circles as to thea general complaint in
who desire careful action loss "r llm<- and expense on account of Insolvency 

the prudent way would be law" b<‘'n6 different In each of the provinces. Prob- 
report by an independent , :tl,ly ,he ca8e!i arising under the Ontario Act are 
expert. Upon such a re- ! rer<'rred <’Dencr In the other provinces and the 

a scheme that might j fuurth edition of the book on the Ontario Act by H 
and citizens with an j *• Uasael». K.C.. of Toronto, would be found 

not be found in any action 1 any of ,hr provinces A long list of 
upon present information.

"but ists on th continent, 
famous Holt.

suppose the wolf
next to the

Dr. A. D. Blackader 
and educated at McGill

m an enquiry and 
and competent tramways 
port there could be founded 
bo dealt with by the Council 
intelligence that will 
that may be taken

KeiHEwfci June 19.—The common ri 
Street that Baldwin Locomotive and D 
the leaders might be disputed on the 
there could be no leaders where there we

was born in Montreal in 
University, graduating both

experience as

Little Edna, who 1847,vas going across the 
visit a neighbor, was told to saj, if «he 
dinner. "No. thank

nroet to 
was asltcd to 

When

elation with many other problems of great civic in
terest and importance, such as improvement in (tie 
sanitation of our towns and cities; the better hnusinf 
of the laboring classes; the purity <-f our drinking 
water; still more important, the purity nf our milk 
supply; the prevention of the spread of infectious dis- 
ea8es of all kinds, and the suppression as far as pos
sible of immortality. To relieve, or even greatly dim
inish, infantile mortality the basic conditions nf po
verty and ignorance must be attacked, 
fair chance for iffe a young infant demands its mo
thers milk, and not some patent food ; demands its 
mothers care, and not that of a hireling, and demands 
pure air and general cleanliness in its person and 
surroundings.

:
m in arts and in medicine, 

obtained valuable 
Allan steamers and

young physician heyou. I have el read y dined” 
she leached the other house, her hostess 
along, Edna,

surgeon on board 
on the Royal Mail, the 

running to South America ; 
then studied in London, where 
dren’s diseases, being for 
to the great Ormond Street

useful in 
cases have been 

cases but cases <le- 
other pro-

said. "Come
you must have a bite with u» " 

thank you," replied Edna, according ,he‘Boston 
Transcript. "I have already bitten."

m
latter 

ports. He 
he specialized in chil- 

a time resident physician 
Hospital for Sick Chil- 

in 1877 and

"No Tbote two stocks moved up but the res 
ket stood still with the exception <hat ■ 

' tier Just at the end of the first hour see 
^become filled with a desire to emulate 

the two stocks which 
P the upward movement.
■ ®utte and Superior 
1u B*ht. its price dropped 1 % 
to tine prices.

and Chinesereferred to of 
elded under the 
vinces.

The publishers are the’ Carswell Company 
of 19 Duncan street, Toronto.

not only Ontario
analogous acts of the

B Germany’s Resources in Men A broker who has had more or less business with 
women tells this one: "One old girl, who had been 
duly Introduced and deposited with me for the pur 
pose of speculating in slocks, mailed me the follow- 
Ing note, which, however, I won’t 
is characteristic of all

Hp returned to Canada 
Montreal, where he built 
is a lecturer at McGill, has

Limited
settled in

up an extensive practice. He I 
; contributed extensively to 

medical journals and has written books on children s 
diseases, is a frequent lecturer at medical 
and. in brief, is recognized 
on children’s diseases, 
is to him the most

previously had
To nave aGuglielmo Ferrero, the famous 

has published Italian historian,
some Interesting figures In 

with the strength of the German 
that chance had 
publications which

was heavy, but t 
to 68 It

CLERGYMEN AND TOBACCO.
(Kingston Standard.)

connection 
armies. He states , go so far as to say 

women dabbling in the conventions, 
authority 

a little child

put into his handsj some official c
cent the ,k . TC c™”d«ntlal- These con- /””e ” the trlenda 'he clergymen who atteml-
!y meant for roc German army and were on- "V' Metbod,s( inference a, Toronto ought 
y meant for the German officers. ak" "">m gently by the hand anti lead them

no thl°“r °l the war he =hows that Germany t0""' qu,et corncr "nd whisper l„,„ ,hclr 
teenand ™n betW<,e" ‘he agea of seven- maklnK thcmaa|v«" and tholr cause ridleu-i
Ir.1 S d a fiVC' 0f th,a total 6,107,000 were by cumln8 out “a 'hey hive just done in. To I

a”d 3'S24'000 “atralned. In the first few ''°nto ln ™""emnaUon of the movemtnt to send to 
weeks of the war she had a little .less than 3,000 000 1 ,b“C° the st"dly™ -he trenches. Of all lhe
wehr thriarT', SiDCe then the “«» of the Land-1 L rea0l,'“,,rs lhat. have ever been placed on a 
teen 77 u and the Brsatz reserve have book ,hat ia '"<• limit and but show, IO
been called to the colors, making at the end of Feb 1 foollsh e*'rcmes some men will E„ „,h. -
ruary a total of 6.000,000 who have been put on the I'T" purltanlcal '»"« with rellei„„. °
flring line. Added to that were 600,000 Germans re ! m""' a" “a honor any

' o? !a’LüT °‘her COUntrle6' ™aklpK a grand total I Wh°1'f"rlve' aa Methodist
of 6,500,000. nominations are doing, to better

signor Ferrero estimates that Germany has lost on ' thi people' bul «"rely in 
an average of 216,000 men a month which me altona,e ppi>He 
that upward, of 2,160.006 men have been tod” 
wounded or taken prisoners, thus reducing "he
4 3rOoLmenHfl8hh,nE ,0r father,and*
4,300,000. He shows that n..m„
albly have more than this number In’the'éeM "l 
that from now on the number will rapidly decrease 
a. the young men growing up cannot make gZ th! 
tremendous wastage of war. He concludes m 
a very short time the number of men rwm at the front will decrease ev.Üre ronZ^ 

for the past ten months, due very largely ro th!
souththltdh,b Al=ee °° the We,t’ the Italian, on the 
eouth. and the Russians on the east will eh„,„„ K
•b- through ,h. Teutonic l.nre and c “ tore
iBrge numbers of prisoners.

The Dgures presented by the Italian historian 
■toet Instructive and full of significance 
means that this Is a

m.v account 1,000 shares of F * 
\ . at 76. Sell at 100. and be sure to send me the 

° ! fila by noon to-morrow, us Ï am leaving town.1’ 
Buffalo Commercial.

Close observers said 
flutot accumulation of Central 
tictl position of the 
other time for

as an all-round 
The welfare of 

important thing in.the

ket: *1’lease buy for that recently the 
--J- Leather an 

stock was better t 
number of weeks past.

These demands are so primitive and 
yet so imperative that every effort must be made by 
the family and by the parish or State to see that 
the baby obtains them, for the State must recognize 
that very mother who bripgs a child into the world 
has done the State a service, and that it Is the duly’ 
of the State to see that the young life is «ivenafair 
chance at the outset.

I world. Tall,gaum, with piercing eyes, tousled hair and 
forbidding manner, he is all tendernes 
child is placed before him. 
too good.

cars that S When a little
For an infant IMPORTANT DECISIONS ON

Washington, June 
Monday and

S nothing is 
touch of baby hands 

, , c,y °f Pain he becomes niltenderness. . Dr. Blackader is „ public servant th! 
truest sense of the word, yet his name seldom 
pears In the public press and his achievements aP" 
heralded. Despite this, he is the 
done most to establish

An old timer from a small town Up State visited 
iNew lork and dropped Into a swell Broadway cafe 
for a drink. They charged him 26 cents for a whis
ky. and when he complained that he could 
whisky up at his home saloon for 15 cents the 
ager replied: ’But, sir. look 
Look at the marble columns 
paintings. We have to charge 
ful surroundings, you bet.
The next morning he 
whisky, and planked down

MOfUnder the softening 
and the demands of itsEl 19— Supreme Couri

a number of important d< 
opteted to be handed down. , It is state, 
however, that the International 
•«be handed down at this term of the c, 
« 'hat the court otherwise will make a 
“onday and then

"Insanitary conditions in the home and Its sur
roundings exert a most depressing effect, both upon 
the mother herself and upon the infant. Defective 
sanitation in our streets and lanes, impure air aris
ing from over-crowded rooms, and domestic unclean- 
liness are conditions which add heavily h. the death

j HarvesteI
surroundings, 

mahogany and oil
one man who has

pure milk depots, toH urge upon 
play-

an Indifferent public the

‘Oh,’ said the other dryly, j grounds ns breathing
slums of the city should

you for these beatiti- adjourn until the fall.men or body of 
and other religious de- 

the moral conditions 
this effort it is

necessity of parks and 
spaces for 6hil,tren. that 
J be cleaned

tary dwellings should be replaced 
and that, in brief, the slums with 
should be eliminated.

In a recent lecture Dr.
"Ignorance in mothers 

their infant is in

ii
thecame back and ordered On the other hand, mere density of population, 

although it has some, has comparatively little effect, 
for the in house of the Peabody Donation Fund in 
London, England, which was generally crowded, and 
In which th^ individual rooms are not large, the in
fantile death rate is much lower than in the sur-

MONEY AND EXCHANtanother 
‘But,’ said the

up, that insani- 
b.v sanitary home», 

Ibeir attendant evils,

a dime.
bartender—but—’ 'No you don’t,’ 

as saw your pictures

[prunwise to
recommending action,support by ‘No, you don't. Iin tiie present BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

19.—Bar silver 23%d, un
yesterday.’ "ease, but would 

hardship on the soldiers who 
country at the front-^who are 
clergymen who

unnecessary 
are Ashling for their 

fighting for these 
to forget that the

. London, Juneli Blackader saidnum-
to about THE OLD SOLDIER.

(By Katherine Tynan.)

Leaf th. young .oldi.r, b. strange In heaven 
God bids the old soldier they all adored 

Come to Him and wait for them, clean.
A happy door-keeper in the House

of the imperative 
my experience the

needs of 
m°st powerful

1 , BANK of ENGLAND GOLD
77 3unp "-Bsnk of England has , 

• *» in foreign
Wd in sovereigns

rounding districts, and often does not reach ten per 
hundred born. To enable us in Canada in study the 
question accurately and intelligently a more perfect 
registration of births and deaths is absolutely neces-

use of to- 
babit that in itcelf 

beneficial.

banco is not evil of all the causes which contribute to ,h 
“7 m°rtall,y "' A»er pointing nut tt)at eXCM- 
infants under one year of age die each 
real, Dr. Blackader said:

a vice, but merely 
is by no means injurious 

Perhaps if
s°ld coin and has set asld 

for Argentine
but may even be 

some of these clergymen 
ready with their resolutions 
to go to the front they would ha 
fools of themselves.

over 4,000
account.who are so 

more ready 
ve less time to make

year in Mont- Thls registration to be effective must be 
prompt. English statistics show that, of a total mor
tality for the first year, fifty per cent, occurs during 
the first three months, thirty 
first month,
and ten per cent, on the first day. In many cases 
much assistance can be rendered if the fact of a 
baby’s existence is promptly recorded ; and the ex
perience of other cities and countries has shown con
clusively the value of a compulsory registration of 
births within twenty-four hours. Among the poor 
aijd ignorant only in this way can adequate care and 
attention be given to both mother and child, and in
cidentally can many cases of blindness he prevented."

___ In the larger cities of the Lfnited States and Eur
ope statistics show that the death rates <>f twenty 
years ago have been greatly reduced; Montreal alone 
lags far behind. In the city of New York at the be
ginning of the present century, the dealh rate was 
twenty-six per hundred born, but improved sanita
tion and a better milk supply have brought this per-

"Comparing this 
1° Intemperan

were a little terrible 
ce, to tuber-

LONDON MONEY MARKET.
June 19.—Call

mortality with that due
culoslz or to an the infectious diseases put together 
the death roll of the latter appears small" h ’ 
complains that the public have grown calloused 
mg to themselves: "They are only bables.. ’
go further and ally themselves xylth 
and regard this high mortality 
elimination of the unfit, 
history

Itmdon,

cent.
new-shriven, 

of the Lord. money was easy 
Bills were 3 per cent, with 

i and Quotations nominal.
I *■* war loan Is
^ opportunity
•Mloan.

Were ldle dull all 
Weaker.

per cent, during the 
twenty per cent, during the first week. «tonsLest It affright them, the.strange new 

Lest they abash them, the 
Here's an old face 

A word and

splendor, 
new robes clean,

The Day’s Best Editorial
V now expected to be is» 

of conversion for holdeOthers
pseudo-scientists,

case of the

now. long-tried and tender
hand-clasp as they troop l„. ns simply a ,

The doctor points 
belles this, for many ,„f ,he 

names In story have been delicate 
reared only by the arduous 
healthy surroundings. He 
in showing that "the

around wiout that“My boys," he greets them and heaven i, h'
He. their great Captain, In day, Z Z ^ 

Dear Is the friend's face, honest and 
Waiting to welcome them by the strange

everywhere. , to US. It
» «needy and satisfactory victory nV"1 t0 Wln 

we should put every available man on the e„. 
Une. France haa already sent her last man to the 
front; it remains for Great Britain, Italy and 
0l& to supply the armies needed 
many’s lighting forces. Canada 
more than she has done.

brightestA FRIGHTFUL PROSPECT.
(Southern Lumberman.) care of loving mothers in 

makes an

foreign exchange.
June 19- Foreign exchange 

for demand sterling and 
bid off % from' Friday's 

Cables.
4.76% 
5.45%

necessary that comely, ; *» Tom.
"«•e<! lt 4.76 ^ 
ldl '0 4.76%

Sterling

...........
«*» , "

»«4W°iAN 8TO=*8^”nEW

bl. V k' June 19.— f 
* ,0 1 ln New York,

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell l„ ,ala to be 
belle, er In the future development 
"thought transference." He says the 
rted to great perfection by 
about the head.

excellent poinv
national loss does 

the long line of white hearses 
tiny contents In cold

a great
of telepathy or not end with 

which depositNOW!
Why are you waiting,' you Br,br„d > 

So many gone, and you stin ling’rW h#
And all the while the growl of r. %’

Will you no, answer your eountr^Tj''"' 
Why d_r,,nd r,h,c,a„t a/,™,

Rus-
to wear down Ger- 
can and should do

household conditions and7™“^ 1^7 

to the high death rate lead also to a marked lm T 
men, of vitality in those Infants who escape 2“' 
sickle, an Impairment manifested bv an f„r f*"1 " 
youth make the best of life's ohanTes ^"toV" 
ture life by a great diminution of earning „ ,f 
Those who aim at attaining a maximum * capacl'V- 
vigor must begin their efforts by Improving na“°na' 
dittons which surround the cradle, 
ly has a philanthropic public, aroused 
notes from many leaders in.our 
conscious of the duties

art can be car- 
means of wire coils 

Tbe wearer's thoughts 
wire vibrations, and thus "ether 
travel through space to

m

start the 
waves" are made to 

receptive persons at 
In this way telepathy 

commonly as speech Is

82%
Since mining first a dis- 

practiced as
commenced in Alaska in icon that country ha, produced >286,000,000 worth of mil 

erals, of which >224,000,000 ha, been l„
000,000 In copper, >2.200,000 In silver and the £,M’" 
in con., tin, lead, petroleum, etc. 
mineral output of Alsakn was >19 248 000 * 

pnred with >19.416.000 In 1013 '
bought Alaska from Russia for 
lately got a bargain.

6.95
you wait?§,

now. Such is the
B,.l who'among us would b. willing ,or h,„ „r . 

thoughts to Gy about like a carrier plge„„, L j 
these thoughts are supposed ,o reach only 
live" person,. Neverthelmm. somebody gln,d 
oendlsh Ingenuity, might rig up some sort 
tapping apparatus. So much fiendish i *"he available these day. "

Most of us put in

centage down to eighteen.
To eliminate the suffering among children and to 

lessen the death rate, Dr. Blackader and those In
terested with him in the work, are establishing milk

visitation,

theory. YOR
Granby, 87%: BritlslBritish, and Idle while your brothers fight’

Still weighing e„e your B*bt'
They heard, obeyed, and straightway C,"!

To Win immortal laurel, l„ God's .,„h.
Why do you stand reluctant a, ,2,

Why do you wait ?

the con- 
Only recent- 

by ioua clarion 
Profession, become

those who know, and those who 
more Ignorant and poverty-stricken fellow-cltlzen. 
Even politicians, municipal. Provincial and Fed.raî 
have awakened to the loss sustained by thi, '

depots, are trying, through house-to-house 
by lecturing, and practical demonstrations, to teatfi 
the people the importance of cleanliness, pure fowl 
and fresh air. At the same time they are carrying 
on a campaign for the establishment of playgrounds, 
parks and breathing places in the slums of the city, 
are agitating for improved housing conditions, for* 
better sanitation system, and. in brief, for anything 
and everything-that will tend to improve the condi
tions under which the poorer people of the city are 
forced to live. It is his work among helpless, inno
cent children that makes Dr. Blackader stand out M

up all.
ILLINOISUncle Sam, Who 

T * n,«fe song, cer-

with
traction compait-

seems to t . _ O'VIOENO NOTICE.
f A Dlvidend of
> »« Pr.,,,™ T and Pel- cent

F HIS. p,y,bl,C *r*d ,or ,h« Quarter end

> June 16th, ls" y 1St' 1916' 1° Shareh.

: elder of the Board,

Britain haa calleda good deal of time 
conceal our thoughts. jq0 doubt

you, answer while you 
You are her sons In whom she 
Go of your will and 

Shoulder your burden, qut, you ,lke „ , 
Why do you stand reluctant at the' 

Why do you wait?

trying to 
we would alt be

Great Britain has twenty-two shine enraged 
emaehlng the forts along the Dardanelles ... . “ i
7*rre l° C0Bata--,‘"‘>p'«' These ship" have 

- a total of over 332,000 tons, and

// ; ;■ •

placed her trust, 
you must.

popular if we would achieve

I
not becausegreater

Speech Is silver, but alienee 
Personally wo prefer not to stick 
wire bucket that wtll let our thought,

success In 
,e golden." 

our head into * 
out.

Çlaugh-*er of the innocents.’"
man!
Fate?

pnAnge:rtofsuPpr:h,r,

continue.: "At th. outset w, mu.t „dm|t ,ha,C‘“ra 
problem Is a complicated one. and has a close aaso-

consist of a super-

W. E. G,, in London Chronicle» GÊO. AL MATTI;

TreasurOwntpaione of the great public servants of the day. tn, m.
f
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Kinsnusr

MONTREAL MINING CLOSE

ial Bank -MONTREAL QUOTATIONSm mm ii

Noon close, June 18th< If 15: Steekei—

CANADA
OB .

Minimum
Bid. Asm.Beltsy..................

®*»v*r ........
Buffalo..........
Chambers .. . 
Conisaa ... .. 

rown
Foster . .. 
Gifford ..

2% 2% Fries Asked. BUI• TORONTO Am«s Holden ..............
Do.. Pfd. .

■Ml Telephone.,'
B- C. Packers ..
Br»*|llaa T. L.
Canada Car

Do.,-pra...............
Canada Cement !.

Do- Pfd, ,d. ..
Can. Converters ..
Can. Pacific, xd.............
Can. Locomotive ............
Can. Steamship Llnss .. ,, 

Do. Voting Trust .... 
Can. Steamship. p,d.
Crown Resene ..
Detroit United R,..............
Dominion Bridge ..... 

United States will have Dom. Coal. pfd.
imports amounting to $1,- Dom. Iron, pfd....................

Dora. Steel Corp..............
Dominion Park 
Dom. Textile, xd.

Do., pfd.
Duluth Superior ..............
Ooodwlna Ltd........................

Do.. Pfd...........
Halifax Electric

Now York. July ik.-Price, ,„r w„r hor.ee are JS"**
'rom »20 to 130 higher now than they were during "U"0" Tractl°" ...................

UÜ he winter, with agent, for the Italian government L*,,""nUd'.................................
12H j the principal buyers. Most of ,he purchase, are L*^' '<• Wood., pfd...............

made at the National Stock Yards in East St: Louts. Macdonald Co............................
but “'I Of the Allies-—Italy. Russia, France and “»<*»* *d...............................

Britain—have horse scouts out in every part of North Da , pfd.....................................
America, the buyers being thickest In the Middle “«'can L. A P......................
Weal and Southwest. Mom. L. H. A P...................

9 4. ! Good cavalrY mounts to-day are bringing from Monl- Cottons, xd...................
1‘ | ,,9° *o 1200. while heavier horse, bought for ar- Do., pfd . xd.........................
C'A \ tMlery purpose, are selling for *225 and *230 each. Mont- Telegraph...............
2!v j Prl<'” are r'uwlp, hut steadily advancing. Mont, Tramways ..................

so I Inquiry made yesterday in New York develops . Do.. Debentures..................
•ÏH i the fact that 'he horse market here la -dead." Both National Breweries ... ...

supply and demand are light though enough horses N. S. Steel A Coal ....

Prices in New j Ogilvie Milling................ ....
Do., pfd.................................

jwin Locomotive and Distillers Re
citing Much More Than Usual 

Share of Atteetion

32
S%ie

o M15
1« 147up.. 147*4140 Firmer Feeling in Better Contrasted 

With Rather Easy Tone 
•fBgg»

LATTER MORE ACTIVE

•• *7,000,000 
•• *7,000,000

•ne» Letters of Credit 
‘LP"18 »f »e world!

iionob/cnatdathrOU8h-

c 4-87%!.. 114.... let inReserve .. ..
75 * K Xd. . J 64 54

-----  4 5250

COPPER ISSUES IRREGULAR 1% 2* »8xGould . ... ...
Oreat Northern ...

Fallen Off Sfikrgly and Offerings ef H*r*rav«..............................
Hudson Bay..............................
Kerr Lake.......................

McKinley Darrmgh................
Nlpleaing ..........................
Peterson Lake...................
Right of Way.............. ......
Rochester..............................
Seneca Superior......................
Silver Leaf...................................
Silver Queen ............
Temiekaming........................
Tretheway........................
WettUufer..............
York. Ont.....................................

Porcupine Stocks:—

98
% % 28 28

2* 2* •OH H%end Has
Ceneiderable Blocks of Lead from Various 

Quarters Has Further Depressed the 
Price.

1 1* 14•4
............15.00
............4.60

20.00
4.60

lilt*164
'W Sentiment In the Iren and Steel Market Displayed41»41»«0

K DEPARTMENT
•finch of the bank, wh

be deposited

►r. St. James & McGill Sts 
Lawrence Blvd. ’

62 67 • %10
27 29 5 Now Almost Entirety Absent.toiuiivn Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)

1».—Little interest was shown at 
and the attendance in the Street was

ere> 
and in.;

6.90 69
281* ;fc>w fork. June 

opening
Trading was quiet and initial price changes 

n gmail without indicating any definite tendency. 
United States Steel opened %. off at b0%, but ral- 

60*4 at the end of a few minutes.

.77 New York, June 19.—Although the general ten
dency in the commodity markets continue# In an 
upward direction there were a number of eubetan- 
tlal reductions of the 7S alterations that

r .. 62 
. .. 197

3IR GEORGE PAISH, 
Who estimate» that the 

( an excess of exporta 
2 600,000,000.

1 182
90 98 . .. , ,-^xx. appear in

the 321 quotations received by Dun’s Review, 44 be
ing advance, and 29 declines.

In dairy products

2% 7972
Baldwin 31%

I iseomotive opened % up at 84%, a new high record.
I Coppc issues were irregular, the Street showing an 
I jgciinstlon to await developments in the metal market. 
I Distiller* Securities showed continued strength and 
lope*! % up at 26%. In some places it was contend- 

I ed tint the rise in the stock was due to operations by 
(spool but certain houses which a few days ago ad- 
I find customer* to get out of that issue now say they 
E sre convinced that what they sold went Into strong 

r land*. In standard issues very little was done but 
[ pnifp Pacific opened % up at 127%.

20
36% 126 a somewhat firmer feeling In 

huiler rontreeted with e rather rear lone to egg. 
and owing to the withdrawal of 
ulatlve .import all grade, of eheeoo
reduced.

f houses seu «s « 
mm win sin cone

t2xt
I02x

64THE 4 a. 161 exponent end spec* iIÏI 6666 were sharply
Reports of satisfactory returns from the 

regions where harvesting le in progress and mainly 
favorable crop conditions caused a further decline 
In Wheat and flour, but there 
strength in corn and oats.

Live beef and hogs fell off moderately and prow 
sions tended downward, while an unusually marked 
recession occurred in sheep.

A decidedly better feeling developed In leather, 
with more active trading and a firmer tendency to 
prices, although there were no pronounced changes, 
while business In hides wee In substantial volume and 
quotation* on numerous varieties

2421Apex.................................
Cons Goldfields .. ..
Con. Smelters..............
Dobie .......................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake....................
Dome Mines...................
Foley O’Brien ..
Gold Reef.........................
Homestake .......................
Itoliinger...............................

Motherlode.......................
McIntyre............................
pc-arl Lake.....................
Pore. Crown...................
Pore. Imperial .............
Pore. Pet..............................
Pore. Tisdale....................
Pore. Vipond ...............
Preston E. Dom e...
Rea Mines .........................
West Dome....................

2% 3 7676

lERICl 5 7 166Ry................ 160
17.90 2*26 was a renewal of

61
11% 141%164

by R°y«» Charter |n 1S40.

............................ 34.866,666.68
........................ *3,017,333.33

120
8%9

32 7988S' New York, June 19.—The reduction of the American 
forking and Refining Company’s lead price from 6*4 

| cents following the reduction of % cents the 
h werioue day reflects a weak etatfe of the market for 

git metal. Demand has fallen off sharply and of- 
: Brings of considerable blocks of lead from various 
^«arters has further depressed the price.
: A somewhat similar situation exists in spelter. Quo- 

of 18% cents prompt delivery have been 
jiï-u in the metal circles present declines are re
gards! as wholesome sign. With speculative hold
ing* cleaned out and prices restored to more normal 
biaia, farther advance, based on actual demand, 
would not be surprising.

60%
665 7066

ontreal
10 20 4646

25.5:» 217218
MZIE, General Manager

;tBanad„HSanrFran°“ "S ite and Correspondents in

61 were advanced.
Sentiment in the Iron and eteel market 

decided Improvement and conceaelone 
entirely absent.

10 100 displayed
40% 188x are now almost 

Several products have been ad- 
v.ncd during lb. week .nil there le « general die-
Inclination to

l “4 226
77 81%

accept forward contracte at current6% 49%49%
6 66 6646%

In the minor metals, 
but spelter and lead 
slightly higher. Is

are obtainable for domestic 
46% | York are about $26 higher

A leading New York horse exchange 
out the following statement 

"The war demand has been 
United States in

copper maintains Its strength, 
are cheaper and tin, while 

Most kinds of 
move upward and

needs
per animal than last

126 122
116

very unsettled. 
P.lnt. and rtye.tuff continu, to r 
rubber, burlapa, oil», trap. be... and 
and chemicals

2% Ottawa L. H . A P................
Penmans..................................... ..
Penmans, pfd...............................
Porto Rico...................................
Price Bros.......................................
Quebec Ry. L. H. A P.............
Smart Woods....................
Smart Woods, pfd.....................
Rhswlnlgan.................................
Sher. Williams.......................

Do.. Pfd.......................................
Spanish River, pfd....................
Steel Co. of Canada ..............

Du., pfd........................................
Toronto Railway XD............
Tooke Bros....................................

lRTMENT AT all
inches

120
11 I 3 61
4% 4% numeonie drugs 

are firmer. Many vegetables have
a Rood thing for the 82F New York, June 19.—Trading was very light during 

b the first half hour and practically all of it was in the 
[ ladustrial Hat with Baldwin Locomotive and Distillers 
I receiving much more than their usual share of atten-

mager, Montreal Branch one way, at least, ns it has en* 
abled horse owners to dispose of „|| of thelr rough 
ugdeslrable .tuff Th,. i. p.rtlcul.riy tru. of th. 
vvest where all the 
Buyers to-day must

46
CHICAGO WHEAT WAS FIRM.

Chicago. June 19.—Wheat firm 
rather light, due to wet weather in 
and steadier cables.

Corn firm
Oat* steady with other markets.

weakened in price because of 
In the supplies.

a seasonable increase«0
Offerings were 

winter wheat belt
16%

rangy stock has been exported. 
Pay higher prices for all classes 

of horses, as’only good stock may now he had, gen- 
.rally «peaking. American farmers and all home 

any more horses, ns

36 AMERICAN PAPER CO. DIRECTORS

DECIDE ON IMMEDIATE REORGANIZATION.
tien.OF OTTAWA 90901 In connection with the rise of 1% in Baldwin Loco- 

L motive to 66, attention was directed tt* the fact that 

I the directors at the meeting in May only deferred ac- 
| tien on the dividend, and did not definitely decide to 
| pass it. When the subject was considered the 

Editions in the locomotive building industry were much 
I depressed, but now there is substantial improvement 
lind It is predicted that the dividend will be acted 

jfipon and paid later.
| The supply of Distillers seemed to be small and the 
F price advanced easily to new high record at 28 a net 

pin of 1%.

on unsettled weather conditions. 120% 11*%110ISHED 1874
OTTAWA, CANADA.

i 4,000,000
1 ~ • 4.978.2M

50,000,000

1666
Boston. Mass . June 19.-Directors 

Writing Paper Co., have issued the
owners are loath to part with i 
the country has been pretty well cleaned out of all 
horses except such as are needed here '

of American 
following state-

9999Previous
3636

July .... 1.08
Sept............ 1.04%

High.
1.06%
104%

16%
1.06
1.03%

16%

1.04%

"The directors of the 
viewing the situation which 
both as to Its affairs and

Directors: company, after carefully re- 
confronta the company, 

•• <1 Ihe general .lluatlon 
of lb. m.nuf.otur.ra of writing paper, have decided 
that. In view of the

69N, President 
>ERi Vice-President 
DEN!S MURPHY 
HON. SIR GEORGE H.

MORNING STOCK SALES 1111.037*
16

PERLEY.
E. C. WHIT 
Manager.

CtiriVnwo”"1

July .. ..
Sept............

Oats: — 
July .... 
Sept. -----

75% Tucketts Tobacco.....................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd. .. .. 
Winnipeg Railway .. .. ». 
Windsor Hotel..........................

75% 2974 7* 10 to 10.30 o’clock. 
Tram. Power—26 at 42%, 25 

at 42%. 26 at 42%.
Cedars Rapid* Bonds—61,000 at Sf>. 
Carriage Factoriei 
Steel of Canada Pref —2 
Shawinigan—6 at 120.
Brazilian—6 at 64.

74 7* 75
necessity which will necessarily 

«rl„r for it reorganization of lb. dompttny In 1*1» 
whltb time th. pre.enl l.,„, „f «17,000.am hond„ 
bncom., due, It j. wl..r, and to th. Int.rMt of «II

75% 9076% 74 % 74 t* 76% at 42%. too at 42%. 26
180
7 0046 46 45% 46% 46%

40% 40% 60 at 3440% 40%

Brit. North America .. ..
Commerce...............................
Hochelaga.............................
Merchants...............................
Molaona......................... .. ..
Montreal...............................
Nationale................................
Nova Scotia.........................
Ottawa, xd..............................

i Quebec ..................................

i Toronto.....................................
! Union.................. ..................

40% security holders in the-York, June 19.—The common remark in the 
Street that Baldwin Locomotive and Distillers 
the leaders might be disputed on the ground that 
there couid be no leaders where there were no follow-

company, that a plan of re* 
By doing this, oppor- 

coneerve the interests of all Its 
..corny hold.r., grot.ct It. r.rourc and In.ur. th. 
conduct of the business

• t 69. :> «t «9. 6 at 69. 146 organisation now be effected, 
tunlty will be given to

iroblems of great civic In- 
;h as iminovement in the 
3 cities: the better houslnf 
he purity of our drinking 
it, the purity of our milk 
le spread of infectious dll- 
suppression as far as poi- 
lieve, or even greatly dim* 
ie basic conditions of po- 
be attacked. To nave a 

% infant demands its mo- 
patent food : demands its I 
~>t a hireling, and demands I 
illness in its person and j 
nds are so primitive and I 
r effort must he made by I 
ish or State to see that I 
the State must recognize I 
rs a child into the world I 

and that tt Is the duly I 
young life is given a fair ■

N. Y. CURB MARKET. 208
New York. June 19.—Trading in Kennecott 

Corporation w,^s the feature fgi the curb market 
stock advanced a point to 28%, a new high. 
Cramp Ship Building.............

149Copper
The 186 more

"At present there I* held 
the Old Colony Trust r*o. 
the bonds: and,

economically and safsly. 
in the elnklng fund by 

trustee, about f2.700.000 of
In ,h , . “ you ar" *" hy • provlolon

•••-’ ln the «rust mortgage deed.
.......... ,,nu* paying the interest
......... I as If they had not been

• | a* the property of the

10.30 to 11 o’clock.
Dom. Steel Pref.—10 at 7P.
IJell Telephone—6 at 147.
Can. Loco.—10 at 42. 
Shawinigan—6 at 120. 20 at 120.

201Those two stocks moved up but the 
, ket *t00d eU11 with the exception that 
1 tJler Just »t the end of the first hour 
Ibeoome flUed with 
lef the two stocks which 
Fof the upward movement.
\ Butte and SuPerior was heavy, but trading in it 

*u light. Its price dropped 1% to 68% on decline 
: ™ tlr.c prices.

Close observers said 
7ui#t accumulation of Central 
Bictl position of the 
other time for

rest of the mar- 
Central Lea-

229 28464% Up %
132%*

16%seemed to have Dome Mines .
Car Light . ..
Kennecott ...
Kelly Springfield ... .
Film......................................
Inter. Marine...................
St. Joseph Lead . ... 
New York City 4% ... 
■Cagle Bell ........................

26116’ i’ ’ ’a desire to emulate the strength 
previously had a monopoly

w* are required to con- 
on these bonds th* 

purchased and held virtually 
In addition to this

• , faym.nt. w. .re „l.o required to mxk. « co.h p«v. 
mem nf 1100,000 . ye.r lot. ..id .leklng fund, ,„d h, 
thl. provfelon tbo *3.700.000 
for ihe winking fund 

#SV4 " HablHty. In.teed of *n 
... * ; "OwUtff to the greatly depre..ed 

j neR< *nd notwithstanding 
bave found It impossible 
nay the interest

207x4% 5
11127 74 28

11 to 11.46 o'clock.
Hollinger—50 at 26. 50 at 26. 
Montreal Tramways- Ô »t 220.
Dom Steel—25 at 31%, 75 at 31%. 
Tram. Power—5 at 42%. 
Shawinigan—25 at 120.

221%158 162
company.2114% 4%

1462% 2%
13 13% Bonds: —

! Bell Telephone .. . .
I (’an. Cement.............
j (’an. Cotton*.............
j Can. Rubber . ...
I Can. Loco......................
j Dominion Coal .. ..

! Dominion Cotton ..
Dom. Canners.............
Dom. Iron A . . . .
Dom. Textile ..
Dom. Textile B.............

| Dom. Textile C..............
Dom. Textile D..............
Keewatln Mill -, ..
L. of Wood*......................
Laurentlde Co...............
Mont. Power ...............
Montreal St. Ry. .. .
Mont. Tram.....................
Nat. Breweries..............
Ogilvie Milling............

Do.. Series B............
Do., Series C..............

j Porto Rico.......................
j Price Bros. ....................
Quebec Ry......................

j Sher. Williams..............
W. Can. Power .. .. 
Winnipeg Elec..................

bonds already purchased 
operates as to such Interest as

that recently there has boen 103% 108%
09%Leather and that tech- 

stock was better than at
1% 1%

10% 10%
79%number of weeks past. CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.

July 106% to
condition of huel- 

our most earnest efforts, we 
fo exrn euffioiont money to 

on the bonde and Mid xddltlonal txoh 

>mZ7 ,1MM0 * >'"r ,h. .inking ,und.
After mozt careful con.lder.tlon of «11 the

7 ' , " ln ,h' '•< -he eecurlty hold.r.
j of Ihe company that we anticipate the reorn.nl,.,I
! :h’ -hen tb, bond, mature Ltd
s*ek a reorganization of the ’ d

we sincerely believe, will 
Mes Interested.

ij
j Chicago. June 19.—Wheat 

% : Sept. 104%. up %.
BOSTON STOCK MARKET PRICES.

Boston, June 19.—11 a.m. prices :
%. up 1 to '

July 75% to 75%, up % to % ; Sept. 76%,

IMPORTANT DECISIONS ON
Washington, June 

Monday and

93%MONDAY. . . 96 •I

Allouez...............................
Boston Elevated.............
Butte A Superior...........
Calumet & Arizona .. .
'al. & Hecla....................

Granby ... ..........................
Cananea ...............................
North Butte....................
Osceola ............... .............
Shannon ...............................
Fruit ......................................
Smelters...............................

19.—Supreme Court Off % |meetjS
1 number of Important decisions 

ttpected to be handed down. ,
I1"”"' ">« the International 
•« be handed down at this term of the 
«« that the court otherwiee will make 

™ 11 and ,hen adjourn until the fall.

101 160%

Outs: July 45Té. Up % ; Sept. 40%. unchanged. 90
the home and lie sur- 

•easing effect. Imih upon 
n the infant. Defective 
I lanes, impure air arts- 
s, and domestic unclean- 
idd heavily In the death 
re density of population, 
mparalively little effect, 
body Donation Fund in 
generally crowded, and 

s are not large, the in- 
lower than in the sur- 
does not reach ten per 
in Canada to study the 
ligently a more perfect 
ths is absolutely neces- 
>e effective must be 
>w that, of a total mer- 
per cent, occurs during 
r per cent, during the 
during the first week, 

t day. In many cases 
lered if the fact of a 
recorded : and the ex- I 
mtries has shown con- 
julsory registration of 
irs. Among the poor j 
can adequate care and I 
her and child, and in- I 
indues* he prevented.' j 
nited States and Bur- I 
leath rates of twenty I 
iuced; Montreal alone I 
New York at the be- I 

, the death rate WM I 
but improved sanila- I 
ave brought this per- I

It is stated positively. 
Harvester case will

88 87 i
Off 1 % 
Off %

97 97PRICE OF LEAD REDUCED.
i New York, June 19.—American Smelting 

% I flning Company reduced price of lead from 6 to 5%

66%court. It it 
a clean up on

100... 591
97 company on a baala that 

Ptpve satisfactory to all 
To thia and ths directors of the 

pany pledge their earnest 
Will be brought about, 
ault that will

88 Up
9739% Off % j 

Up % i 
Off % ! 
Uu % | 
Off % 1

100%

money and exchange 33% efforts, confident that th^e 

by their co-operation.
MOBILE AND OHIO DIVIDEND.

New York. June 19.—Mobile and Ohio 
gular annual dividend of 4 

.1^ i to stock of record June 18.

87%ipT 101
declared re- 

per cent., payable June 25 approval of all partie* 
In the affaire of the

95%BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
19.—Bar silver 28%d,

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.
K^une 19. Bank of England has sold £524.- 

ttld in °reign gold coln and ho» set aside £684,000 
W <n 80ver6‘6ns for Argentine account.

meet with the 
having a financial interest 
pany."

137%
. London, June 10045% Offunchanged. 94

101 100CANADA SHIPS MORE GOLD.
New York. .Ion, lS.^Thara ha, bean rt.po.irad in ( 

showers or thunderstorms. Sunday fresh westerly 1 local sub-treasury 12.500,000 gold received from Can- 

winds. fair and cool.

FAIR AND COOL.
Strong south and southwest winds with

■'N«W YORK COTTON
Now York, June 1*__Cotton

Open. High. 
•« *61 0.68 
.. 9.»1 »,».

10.17
10.2*

HANOI.
range; — 

Low. 
9.60 

,9.90 
16.16 
16.2f

It
:

* P-m.
9.62 
9 92 

16.17 
16.24

July .. ..
October ..
December............................
January....................... 16.25

80The low which was centred in Iowa yesterday j 
morning has move d northeast ward t othe Upper Ot- i 
tawa Valley with increasing energy am* nas caused . 
gales with showers and thunderstorms on the Great I

77LONDON MONEY MARKET.
June 19.—Call: kndon,

• cent.

49% 48

FULL
------------ ■ OF ■------------

MEAT

money was easy at 1% to 
_ Bills were 3 per cent, with few
iT* and Quotations nominal.

BSe War loan 18 now expected to be issued at 99
;Xrr,u„‘,y ot converai°''h„,d,r, „,tb!

■ F*rkets - 

weaker.

91 ,
70:

The weather continues cool in the western 
provinceesc .wfaP: £ tuo ETAOIN —.. —.. —.. — 
provinces but there has been no rain since yesterday 
beyond a shower at Calgary.

97

HOWARD 8. ROM, KX. . eUGim A ANGIES

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Carirtina Building 20 St,’ Nicholas St Montreal

■ ROCK ISLAND CAR ORDER.
Chicago, June 19.—It la understood Rock Island has 

I closed with the American Car and Foundry for the 600 
' car balance of He 4,000 car order.

The Pullman Company in order to build 2,606 
| for Rock Island has contracted for 20.006,000 feet of 
' yellow pine, lumber with several local and southern 
wholesaler*.

■
were idle and dull all around with Ameri-

NEW YORK STOCKS
p „ FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

C™n: 19rForei8n exchan**
l feU to 4 76U hM f°r demand 8t*rling
I • H bid off % from Friday's

High.
74% 74%market 

and promptly
74%
50%
44%
ül%
79%
36%

74%Amal. Cop. .. .
Am. B. Sug .. .
Am. Can....................
Am. Loco..................
Am. Smelt................

“T never throw 
1 away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidtofallwho 
get a taste for the 
paper. It is read 
by men who think

44%45 45
Cables.

4-76%
6.45%

i ®l*rting 
I *»nc

Demand.
4.75%
6.46%

51%
79%

51 % 51%
79% SUGAR FUTURES OPENED QUIET.'

New York. June 19.—Sugar futures market 
. quiet and barely steady.

WHY
INSPIRATION

Consolidated Copper

79%
* **«*8 ...

. .//
Anaconda
A. T. A S. F............ 100%
Beth. Steel .............. 161%
Cen. Leather .. .
C. M. St. P...............
Chino Cop...................
Erie ......................
Inter. Met....................

Do.. Pfd..................
Mo. Pac......................t
New York Cen. ..
N.T., NXH.. H. . .
Nor. Pac.......................

82% 82
............................. 6.95

nJïÜ*°'A n'«wkS^w
hi. v k- June 19 — r 

% t0 1 ln New York,

6.96% Bid. A*ked.
July .........

, September 
»} December 

January ..

May .........

3.9040% 40%40% 40%
nong children and to 
kader and those in- 
are establishing milk 
e-to-house visitation, 
onstrations, to teat*! 
leanliness. pure food 
ie they are carrying 
nent of playgrounds, 
le slums of the city, 
ng conditions, for * 

brief, for anything 
improve the condi- 

ople of the city are 
long helpless, inno- 
ckader stand out •* 
of the day.

YORK. 
Granby, 87%; British

90 6 4.0, 4.0/90* ill
Colum- 3.8045% BUY3-80 3.7036%

'ILLINOIS . 3.60 
3.50

28%23%23% 23%
TRACTION COMPANY - , WRITE FOR MARKET76%76%it. 10%10% 11 11

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
[ * ^"idend of
''2 lhe Preferred sJckTf ^ Cent' (1%%>
^ has been decl^ï, , I1,inoi8 Com-
^ l,«. payabu VT* \°r the Quarter ending jQne 
"Wnl 18th, „" y iM' l° Sha"ho,rt,r, ol

** ”rd,r « tk. Board,

NEW YORK STOCK SALES.
New York. June 19_8«le« of .tack, to 11 «.m.—To- 

day 47,270; Friday 11*.7*6; Thuraday 119.910.
Bond raloo—To-day *442.500; Frid.y 

Thursday *741,500.

6714

GOURLEY, MkLEOO & GO.
STOCK BROKERS

63%
106%

P«m. R. R................ 106% 106% 166%
$872,600;24%Ray Cons. .. .

Rep. Steel ... ..
Reading..................... 144%
Union Pacific ... 127%
U. 8. Rubber .. .,
U. 8. Steel ..
Utah Copper .. 67%

24%
29%

RECEIVERS APPOINTED.
New York. June 19.—Judge Hand in SI ST. HOIS n SHEETJOINT

127%
64% the bankruptcy 

branch of the United State. District Court, appointed 
Leo. C. Stein and Lanpdon P. Marvin aa Joint re
ceiver, for the United Film Service, Inc.

GEO. M. MXTTIS.

Treasurer.
6414 MONTREAL

PHONES: Main 784* Main «Ms.
Chwi»*i»n, I,L 60%60%60%

67%a
*

./

____________________________ ____ __________________________ ■\ v.a.J riilLh _
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— _____MED WOOD-BLOCK HE

OFFERS HtW EM1MIWSTBI
| Possibilities for Development Investigated by Forest Products Laboratories

System has Many Advantages and Would Make Profitable Use 
|fj of Wood From Forests of the Dominion
iff ------------ ------ -

;
*rA charding and Eating

*+*111..................... .......................... ........................................... fiiiiinui

ewrtd. June 16th:-There 11 oie thing th.t I an, the hlgheet central point he aoon m a 
getting about tired of. Every young scientist who tor th® tree. Wheiythls was done8he & Bl°P’ng ro°f 
cornea to pay me a visit prove, hie efficiency by dla- thro“*h tb« bo<>y ot the tree, and aa he y0*”1 1,0,11

new buxor b"ght —itZ2T.::T:hK™z;':whe"away triumphantly bearing hi. simple, with him. wbat mercllM„,y "*"*« *• eut.s^

esterday Mr. Finn; of the District Representatives large branches unless they happene *e d°m rem°ved 
staff, called In casually'to get acquainted and as I had and altogether, although he made a bj ** ^ disea8ed- 
noticed that several of the little apple trees In the new the tree8, he probably removed less wood t^°Wing °n 
orchard had died mysteriously after coming Into leaf ^ .l^ken ou* by an inexperienced pruner. eiiSS 

I asked him to examine them to eee If It wa. the Ban ,d°va.”u^VutalaU  ̂thl 

Jose scale or a,ny of my familiar enemies. Hé pro- the ensuing year, 

teetçd that horticulture was not his line but he ex
amined the trees.

'By
Peter McArthur

.
******.....................................h»

:

appointing Factor Uck of N
Wheat—I rtte rests

Permitting the Price to iWm. Abroad am

Ij |cUtt j„M II.—The peat weel 
„ decline In the price of tl 
, carried the prie* to new lot 

wheat aold at 101%. e 
the high point of the ye.

The posslbllitlee for development of the treated I tion of heat, 

wood-block paving industry in connection with the 

utilisation of forest products In Canada hue lately 
been Investigated by the Forest Products Laborator

ies, recently established as a division of the Forest
ry Branch of the Department of the Interior. The Comparative Values. x
supply of material for street paving is causing much foI,ow,n* tabla- compiled by the Forest Service

or the United States Department of Agriculture
coneideratlon to Ihe municipal authoritle. In Can- repre„„,at,v« of the opinion, of a number of highway 

' ada a. el,.where. Wood block, are superior In many engineer, in several of the larger citlea of the United 
ways. to mineral substances, and if they can be so Sta-tes:

reflection of light and emission of un
pleasant odors will be minimized, 
foregoing requirements, modern treated wood-block 
pavement Is regarded by many authorities as closely 
approaching the ideal.

On a basis of the
1 • ur. July 

[ft ft®®
v ,t loo recorded a net decline fn 

K of SI* cents.
The sentiment is decidedly bearish 

time. While there

Besides 
pruning has the 

growth of fruit buds fnr
It is believed that °r

I" the wlnter .time are more likely put Zt 77"^ 

wood growth, but the m„,t cheering I)IWe 0f 
P received was that from 

should not require more than a couple of ,lav, 
each year. Having been put Ip thorough 
a systematic pruning a limited amount 
should keep them up to the minute, 
time that

f-X

i

Presently he asked musingly, as 
he pointed to à peculiar formation of the bark:

^ so for some 
g^gaa and Missouri, the weather 
•thweet portion of the winter wh 

be desired, and cuttin 
Ir weather is now predicted an-

infor- 
®y trees 

work
shape by

mationis ;
"I now on

wonder what the cause of that is?" Then he took out 
hie Jack-knife and Investigated, 
he revealed a row of little eggcells in the pithy centre 
of the twig and In each cell there, was a little worm. 
As the wood around them was discolored and appar
ently dead It was easy to eeq what had killed the tree. 
The little colony had stopped the flow of sap. 
every branch was found to have a similar colony the 
work of the pest was thorough.
1st on such critters, Mr. Finn refused to

Raising a splinter
8Ü!!! of a

If that
do the

treated and laid as to stand heavy traffic and fcan- 

adlan climatic conditions, they will prove a valuable 
paving material. " -Tit my.

faso advance.
Fprobably the most dlsapppointing i 
‘rf inquiry for the new wheat. It is 1 
Lpesu abroad are allowing the prie 
C*ct to get wheat cheaper later on 

pg large quantities and the reportt 
tadicate that supplies are now plentil 

has become demoralise! 
The good spring Wheat 

I tier bearish factor. The crop certa 
leeflent start with weather conditiont 
| Cfnadian wheat is estimated to oc< 

I total of 12,896,000 acres, which is 1,1 
I per cent, more than the area so> 
f more than 2,602,100 acres or 26 per 
Eye* harvested in 1914. The wheat 
tmder the double stimulus of patriot 
i higher prices is also the largest are;

is required I may be able to
HON. T. C. NORRIS,

Premier of Manitoba, who Is shortly to make an 
appeal to the electorate.

The laying of such pavements 
would also make profitable use of wood from the Can-

Pavement

Dualities.

As
Last night the littleet buy, were l„vi„d 

some of the flret etrawberrle, of the 
fore leaving for school this morning 
for a short cake for

adlan forests.■rçÇJ? to pick
Information on the subject, now available, is con

tained in a pamphlet issued by the Department and 
prepared by Mr. W. G. Mitchel. M.Sc., a member of ' 
the technical staff.

Not being a special- season, andSauit. Ste. Marie, Ont., producing creosote oil. In con
nection with the distillation plant at Sydney the 
pany operates a treating plant, equipped with 
cylinder. This has been used chiefly for creosoting 
piling and railway cross-ties. The Transcona plant 
of this company is largely engaged in the treatment 
of railway ties at present, although the creosoting of 
wood-paving blocks is a growing part of the busi-

i name therp
positively though he intimated that the damage might 
possibly have been done by the white tree cricket. As 
I had never heard of them before I felt that he was 
probably right.

they foft , fl this centre
something ,hât 

strawberry 
a poem. and 
10 argue be-

Cheapness (first supper. This is
notice, for a

lituatlnn.
makes me sit up and take14 4.0 4.0 6.5 6.5 7.0

At the present time, he write,, when the constantly °Urab""y .............. 20 200 l7° 1M 140
growing volume and complexity of street traffic in malnlen‘
cities, and the rising standards of oublie hygiene are Rnc*........................ 10 o 1(10 7-5 8-0 8.5
forcing the attention of municipal and highway °f cleaning. •_!< 10.0 11.0 14.0 14.0 12.5
gineers throughout the country to the importance of4" 
the selection of road-surfacing material, the sub- !.. 5 
Jecf of wood-block paving is of most timely interest.
In recent years, a few of the larger Canadian cities 
have adopted wood-block paving to a limited extent, 
but cities of Eastern Canàda have been

14.0
shortcake properly made, is 
a culinary triumph ! 
cause the chances

6.0 a dream,
Now don’t begin 

are ten to one that you don’t i,* 
what a shortcake is or should be. whnn r 
live in restaurants they used to serve what ,h ’ ^ '° 

"strawberry shortcake" and I understand 
of the .hotels and public eating place, sU1, 
petrate the same offence.

The unfortunate part of it is that 
these young men usually are right when they suspect 
the presence of a new pest or blight, 
best thing I can do is to have a general round-up of 
the bugs on the place and invite Prof. Caesar to 
come over from Guelph and name them all for me at 
one session.

4.5 9.5. 
6.0 14.0* Say, I think the

ow tracti

.............. 14 8.5 9.5 14.0 13.5 12.5
Freedom from slip-

8.0 14.0 TIi*. plant is located about six miles east of Win
nipeg. and has connection by Canadian Northern 
Railway and Canadian Pacific Railway with that 
city. There are ample storage yards in connection 
with the plant for the storing and seasoning of ties 
and other tijnber.

I periness average 
of conditions ».. 

Favorableness to

What they
fer me was a kind of layer cake in 
were supported by white

Getting them named one'at a time is uspd to of. 
which the layers

.. . .. „ . or ha,f rerl indurated
that they called early strawberries, 
tasted- much like old-fashioned jelly-cake 
Jelly, and poured

: 7 5.5 7.0 3.5 4.5 5.5 beginning to tell on6.5 4.0 my nerves.
rather con- knobs

• •• 4 2.5 3.5 4.0 3.5 3.0
Acceptability .... 4 2.0 2.5 3.6 3.5 2.6
Sanitary quality. 13 9.0 8.6 13.0 12.0

servative in their attitude toward this type of 
ing

3.0 3.5 
2.6 4.0 
4.5 12.6

The cake; SHOE AND LEATHER BUSINESS 
SHOWS DECIDED IN

This week the Department of Horticulture 
four parallel narrow-guage tracks, and a locomotive j pleted its work in the orchard, 
crane is used for handling material In the yards and along and pruned the trees to a finish, making

that I am proud to have anyone inspect.

The storage yards are served by

Mr. Webster came
without the 
affaIn Canada. Vancouver has the largest 

treated wood-block pavement in service, 
sent time the total length of creosoted

over the three story 
was usually a skimpy supply of whipped 
that masqueraded

10.5
At the pre skim milk 

Take
at the. treating plant. Boston. June 19.—There has been 

Pjffttment in the shoe and leather t 
| the last few weeks, although it is still 
I'' top the normal for the season. Fall o 
K In to manufacturers and jobbers 
I; rehime. the factories are all busier a 
I btoeuiBg confidence that the fall rur 
| m good as anticipated.
E; There Is an advancing tendency in th 
P keti. Already certain grades of sole 
- been withdrawn from the market and 

r offered except at advances of several - 
, Turners expect a further influx of Et 
t£fcr leather within the next six weeks.
; buying has been 
, den have, however, been received from 
£ during' the past week.

lb Total number of 
points

In look-
The actual plant equipment includes four treating ing at his work I can understand exactly what is 

cylinders of 6 feet 6 inches diameter, three of which meant by having every part of the tree 
are 135 feet long, and a fourth of 84 feet length. Treat- ! light and air though I find !" ' 
ment of railway ties includes yard seasoning, or | he manages It. 
equivalent steaming and vacuum treatment of tics, 
followed by Impregnation with creosote oil up to 3 
gallons per tie.

as cream. 
It away—way! Don't offend 
less my palate.
Now listen and perpend.

Take itwood-block-
pavement in that city is approximately twenty-three 100 71.0 73.5 76.;0 79.5 74.5 65.0 80.0 my sight with 

But a real strawberry
it. much

open to the 
It hard to realize how

Some of the earlier paving construction in 
Vancouver was with blocks treated by Immersion in 
"carbolineum," but subsequent to 1909 all 
blopks have been treated by pressure Impregnation. 
Here, as in the comparatively few other 
cities where it was adopted, the dipped 
pavement has given
twelve years of use. Pressure impregnation has. 
however, superseded Immersion

! short cake’

-rea.tp, necessary ripe ~
berries and picked them tree of hulls 
ceeds with the operation by maklns 
biscuit dough.

E'i Average cost per 
square yard laid When I go to prune a tree it re

quires a trial by jury to decide just what branches 
should be cut out and what ones should be left in, 
and even the most over-grown and woodiest tree never 
seems to have enough of the right branches in the 
right place to enable me to get the results I want. But 
Mr. Webster always seems to find exactly the 
lal he needs.

firm straw- 
and loaves

creosoted
53 26 53.50 52.36 |2.!9 ,2.06 50.99 ,3.10

a hatch ofIn more recent practice improved methods ofCanadian
I mean big.

treat
ment and laying, and greater care in the selection 
of timber stock have combined

By super-biscuit dough 
cult dough that is a trifle richer in 
ordinary biscuit dough.

wood-block 
good service during ten to

Oil storage is provided by tanks of 20 feet diameter 
and 14 feet height. These are used as a source of shortening thanto produce a higher 

comparison
Not enriched

to make it friable like shortbread, 
piecrust, but divinely poised between 
tremes, a comestible that will melt 
yet has enough consistency to 
your teeth.

sufficiently
°r floeculent like

standard of durability than the above direct supply for treating cylinders, and ample out
side storage capacity for creosote is provided by five 
additional tanks.

When he has completed a tree the 
top is rounder like an umbrella, and at a little dis
tance looks so smooth that you feel as if you could 
rub your hand over it.

treatment amost cn- would indicate.
tirely for paving-block manufacture. the two ex- 

in your mouth, and 
require the touch of 

me to offer

Power plant and machine shopsEuropean Methods of Treatment.Hr complete the plant equipment.Has Grown in Favor. In Kuropo Ihe method, of creosote treatment of The Canada Creosoting Company, of Toronto, oper- 
The experience of those cltiee of the United States. PaV‘nK hlocks var> considerably. I„ England the ales a plant at Trenton. Ont. This plant has recently

where wood-block paving has been most extensively pressur'' method of impregnation is used, and sped-| been completed,
. ad”nted, has shown that for many kinds of service ! re<lutr'! »" absorption of from 10 pounds to

creosoted wood-blocks are entitled to a high place in I 12 pounrts per cubic foot. The wood which has been
In uap|1 raost extensively in England for 

manufacture Is the so-called

rather quiet of late, tFar be it from 
wife the proportions of flour 
that are used to make such

In the body of the tree no two 
branches are crossing or touching, all are swinging 
free, and in such

Any hmigp.
and other increrlients 

a biscuit doughand is equipped for pressure treat
ment of railway ties, paving blocks and other timber

a position that the fruit they bear 
^ill have a chance to mature properly, and be pro
perly colored, 
still lack the moral

as this. I | The leather situation is very firm tl 
Pm held so, even in the face of the dei 
;«nd May.

have often tried to learn the 
been forced to the conclusion 
of inspiration—plenary inspiration, 
right moment this exactly 
In an oven heated to

proportions !„„ havp 
that theAs I look at his work I feel that IU:::

I . the classification of road-surfacing materials 
1905 the total area of such

matter j8 
At exactly the

correct biscuit. Hough is put 

temperature, 
oked to exactly the right 

the scones

paving-block 
"Scotch" pine (Pinus

This has, of course, been 
'Ihe strength in the raw material 
* recognized world shortage of hides

Good Shipping Facilities.: courage to prune a tree as he 
I am always afraid to cut out branches be

cause they seem to leave such ghastly holes, but he 
just cuts

rj; pavement in the United 
square yards.States was slightly lees than 1.500,000 

while in 1913 the city of Minneapolis alone 
use over 1,000.000 square yards, which indicates 
striking way tlje extent to which/ this 
ment has grown In favor during the last decaue.

The Forest Products Laboratories have 
Bideration an extended investigation of 
ties of treated wood-blocks for

sllveslrls). known also The plant is located on a property of 42 acres on 
the east bank of the Trent river, 
the Grand Trunk. Canadian Northern, and Canadian

as Baltic or Swedish pine.
of treatment has

exactly the rightfn France, heretofore, the method It has access to annot see anything but continued high 
if advance in tanning materials has 
ontributlng factor to the strength in 
Duplicate orders for

and two scones of it 
point.

away with the certainty that 
knowledge, and when he is done

been by simple immersion in comes ofopen tanks, and the
absorption has been correspondingly small—from 3 ! PaciTic ™11 ways, and has facilities for water trans
pounds to 4 pounds pet cubic foot.

When exactly cooked 
from the oven, brokensi V you feel like going 

and getting a photographer to make a picture of the
are takentype of pnvQ-

open and lavishly butteredportation.
hojler plant of 200 horse-power capacity, and

The plant equipment includes saw-mill,The time of lm- with fresh June butter that summer goods, it 
>w bwn rather disappointing. For tl 

(■ able weather conditions have been in pat 
Distributor! also, being ; 
thebusintae outlook have been 
ihelr pursues.

This Is the first time that I have 
pruning done, and I have taken quite a notion to 
it. Although I did not try It it looks 
winter or spring pruning.

was churnr-d frommersion in this treatment 
oil of a temperature of 80 degree

seen summer
treating cylinder of 133 feet length. 7 feet diameter.

was twenty minutes in

of pressure 
and an tn- 

of treat-

under con- 
the posai bill-

cream yesterday and kept cool in 
the well.

a pail swinging incentigrade.
paratively recently the modern- methods 
Impregnation have been adopted in Paris, 
stallallon has been completed for this method

You must be sure to break open ths sennas 
- a knife might break down 

cause a certain sogginess.

The cylinder is served .with overhea 1 oil tank, 
off-tank, high pressure pumps and vacuum pump. 
Storage for creosote is provided by two outside tanks, 
capacity 160,000 gallons each .

The plant of the Dominion Creosoting Company^ 
Vancouver, is situated on the north arm of the Fraser 
river. The company's property comprises about 22 
acres, with a river frontage of 1,300 feet.

The company operates a saw-mill with a dally pro
duction of from 56.000 to 70,000 feet, board 
per day of ten hours. The 
equipped with two block-sawing machines, having a 
total capacity of 1,600 square yards of block 
ment per day.

easier than 
You do not have to

road-paving, dealing 
native Woous. 
treatment and 
regard to the

somewhat unefor to profane them with 
the texture andwith the relative merits of different 

details of seasoning and preservative ch because the foliage is all 
can see just what a change 

will be made by each twig when cut out.

rather co 
*rhe belief is growin 

•III b, comlderable stocks on hand to . 
the end qf the

your imaginatioh so mu 
on the trees, and you

After the
|H

■I
butter, one scone is placed 
to the point of smothering with 
Then the next layer Is placed 
smothered.

on a platter and covered 
crushed strawberries.

A mixture of coal tar. pitch and 
will be used in this

methods of laying, having particular 
climatic and traffic conditions to be 
cities. It is the intention of this-departmenf 
under close observation

creosote oil 
The woods largely in Use can also see what branches must be removed in oràr 

to let in the light.

season, and this applies 
:. to Uw fancy fabric top novelties, which 
l ™m thl' At the same ti
V, M Clrry 0Ver sh0== « they may b( 
r ‘Mhion next year.

met In Unnadian
E1

on top and similarly 
: the delectable 

When serving, it

in France for paving purposes are Baltic pine and a 
Cluster pine; Fr..

to place While still smoking hot 
mass is brought to the table, 
be broken with

In short, thenative pine t Pinus pinaster'. Eng..
Fin maritimei, the latter of 
form structure than the former.

In the United Stales pressure-impregnation is,used
almost entirely for the treatment of paring blocts. A 
much heavier absorption I. required by American , 
cifications, up to 20

summer pruning of 
a tree ts much like giving a man a hair cut. You can 
snip around until you get everything in the shape In 
which It should be. The chief trouble 
that when the branches

several stretches of wood
block paving which are subject 
ditione of service, In the hope of obtaining 
less direct correlation between 
from periodical inspections and the 
tory investigations.

•! more open and less uni-io representative con- a spoon in order to 
lure, and each helping must be floated 
try cream.

preserve the lex- 
I in freshHe-

more or 
the data gathered 

results of labora-
You ten me that 
chef who adds 

to culinary gen-

seems to be 
are covered with leaves it is 
ground the stuff that is be- 

If it were not for the fact that the 
summer is usually the busiest time on the farm I 
inclined to think it would be the best time 
ners to do their pruning.

measure, 
paving-block mill is What’s that you say?

M. Escoffier, the famous Parisian 
scientific knowledge of food values 
lus, asserts that strawberries with 
nomic crime? He says that the acid of the 
berries combines with something in the 
something else that is entirely indigestible? 
bother me with such talk as that.

IEAVY RAINS ARE CAUSING

DAMAGE TO AMERIC
harder to shake to the 
ing pruned out.

pounds or 22 pounds per cubic 
loot, although from 16 founds to 20 
usual standard.

In American wood pavlng:block manufacture, tiytse 
tqteciee which have been used include Southern pine
Wh,u'bi!r; Xray tamarack'

Ite birch. Iarçh. and hemlock. The experience with 
the latter two has not beep, satisfactory, and 
species are npt. regarded 
vlfce, ,

! m Although the successful practical introduction of 
preservative treatment for timber dates from 
early in the last century apparently 
in connection with wood 
was shout forty
laying of creosoted block pavement 
187i. The wood used in this 
and. while the pavement was

E!i
cream is a rastro-

Oilcago, June 19,-Modern Miller 
rWst ln Texas Is 
fcrence by rains.

:tuWng will be

Pounds is the:
its first adoption 

paving-block manufacture

The creosoting plant proper includes two retorts of
cream to make 

°. don't
Progressing very slowly 

In the principal dis 
general next week if the v

for begin- 
I noticed that Mr. Webster 

up through the tree and selected the 
a starting point.

.7 Mi feet diameter and .100 feet long, designed for 
working pressure of 200 pounds per square inch. The 
'equipment includes air and oil

put his ladder
: A case is noted of the 

in Galveston in 
southern pine, 

not .laid in accordance 
with what Is now recognlzsd as best practice. II 
pave excellent results and lasted until It, destruction 
In the flood of I960.

years ago.
highest branch -for Strawberries and

cream were wedded in the dim past, they have 
down the ages hand In hand, and whom 
should put them asunder?

IKS pumps, working and 
storage tanks for creosote oil, and steam plant of 
100 horse-power capacity.

He cut this
a lateral branch at tho right height, 

then began with his pruning shears 
es all around in the

its.back to
.

mmm
am i that I 

Give me another helping

f Oklahoma 
H«nY rain, have 
F rank

to cut the branch- 
By working from

case was
most unfavorableThe yard and plant 

buildings are served with transfer tracks between 
buildings ond connecting with the loading" pier on the 
rivet front. Canadian Pacific railway sidings 
vide additional shipping facilities.

these
ser-

caused additional dama 
8T0Wth by lod*lnr and

: «• "port condition „harp]y below 
i “«'-T rains 
i™ Souther 

Mr. but

same way.
as suitable for such and send for the Doctpr Ir red rust.

cause some aj 
n I,llnois and Missouri 

wet weather prevails.
"Wt fly damage 

■r* credited.
wishing.

Uniform Methods N.ec.essgry,
As factors contributing to the-euccess of wqod-. 

block pavement.' the methods

exclusive of excavation. Vancouver in Kansasreports ps low
as $2.10 per square yard, exclusive of excava

tion and foundation. In this ense the cost per yard 
of treated hlocks was $1.85. half of which 
the ectual cost of treatment.

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
w-

Bip;..
Progress in Timber Preservation. 

Treatment with creosote oil 
is practically the only method 
block manufacture, 
eldérable progress has been

jl| timber-preservation industry both in Europe and the
United States. Improvements in method of treat- 

I ment, perfection of mechanical equipment used, the
. caref ul study of-such factors as selection and season-
; ing of wood,, and deelg* and methods of laying pave-

I ment have combined to bring the development of

a point where Its adoption

Vancouver Victoria. Calgary. Moose Jaw, Winni
peg. Toronto. Hamilton, Ottawa and Montreal are 
among the Canadian cities where wood-block paving 
has been adopted to some extent. Douglas fir has 
been used almost exclusively on the Pacific coast for 
paving-block manufacture. Herd (Southern 
low) pine blocks have beer; Imported by 
•Eash'irn cities, and Norway pine, tamarack 
lock blocks are'also in use.

Kentuck 
more general tl 

will b«

of laying, cuahioiting 
and filling, and Ihe workmanship.of.actual construe, 
tlon arc detail, scarcely less Important titan the manu
facture and treatment of the.blooks. . Regarding some 
points there Is still considerable difference of opinion 
among highway engineers whese experience has been 
mbst extensive. in England the practice is - ito use 
blocks of sottrewhst greater-depth than In America!" 
Four ihches is the mlnlmufir.-and- on heavily 
thoroughfares 5-inch blocks'

or heavier tar-products 
applicable for paving- 

years very, con-

DIVIDEND NO. 182.represents
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate 

of fourteen per cent, per annum on the paid-up Capi
tal Stock of this Bank has been declared f r the quar
ter ending June 30th. and that the sam- «di he pav- 
able on and after Friday, the 2nd day ,>f .Julv next, 
at any of the offices of the Bank.

^h® Stock Transfer Book will he closed from the 
18th to the 30th proximo, inclusive.

By order of the Board,

The timber stock 
a twelve-pound impregnation

and reduced yields
During recent Douglas fir and

required.
' Th'"e figurea c=" hardly be assumed as représenta- 

tlYe of cost, In the East. Probably a fair cost-fig. 
j ure ln Eae,,rn C“n»da would be from 53.26 to $3.86 

are i p<‘r I,t!uare >’«rh f°r a 4-Inch pavement on a 6-inch 
foundation. This cost Is slightly higher than that of 
brick pavement, and approximately the same as that 
of asphalt block.

made in all lines of the

i STEE<- business

t Kew Turk, June

‘»«»Ur.7S and 5hrapnel m°»tly for l 
£ü"em t r®'' D°mestic business also 

«"Unsnuf1; °rder‘ C°ntlnue «0 incre
F Jmssufacturer estimate,,ha, at Ieast

Wr. "I1 bd reqU‘red ,or =‘=«1 “hra,
» hol*T - ,he 12

STILL IMPRO
19.—Inquiries for

some of the 
and hem-

Birch and maple 
regr-ded as valuable woods for such service bv 
authorities, although these species have

travelled 
are used. The blocks 

are In all cases laid with the grain vertical, and In 
European practice are of fairly uniform section of 3- 
inch by 6-inch or 7-inch.

not yet been H. A. RICHARDSON,
General Manager.adopted to any extent In Canada.wood-paving practice to

Halifax, N.S.. May' 18th, 1915.may no longer be considered Factors in Choice of Pavement.an experiment, and 
where It. possibilities in modern city street paving 
merit most careful study.

The essentia! requisites of modern city 
durability, safety, low traction-resistance
cleaning.

In block-pavement construction in 
the Continent, the 
abandoned.

Initial and ultimate cost, durability, avaiibility of 
supply and adaptability to conditions of traffic are 
factors upon which the choice of 
face depends. The factor of

6England and on 
use of a sand cushion has been 

The concrete foundation 
finished to an absolutely true

THE firm with an upward tenden,|| _ chab’te'r 1854

Home Bank of Canada
HEAD 0fRF;œ- TORONTO. JAMES MASON, General Manat-r-

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL.
«.enjspyïïwçrse tn'iuhmdvz"st-

Mount fisïiïïiss S",as 2S- Av.

paving are 
and ease of

Considérations somewhat lee, important 
economically require that pavement shall be such that 
the nolee and vibration front heavy street traffic will 
not be exceaalve. and that euch factors as the radia-

j BRADSTREErs GRAIN REPORT

yrd8treet’8 weekly grain

is laid and a pavement svr-
edntour of the finished

pavement, either with or without the addition of 
mortar course, and this Is allowed 
block, are laid.

U I. generally admitted th’ai the success of Euro

pean wood-block paving ha. been largely due to th, 
high standard of workmanship 
operators now require

availability of supply 
will Influence Canadian practice, because 

I transportation costs.
exports:— 

Wheat.
• ’• •• •* 4.787,000

of high
In the East the supply of tim

ber for paving-block manufacture will he drawn from 
Norway pine, tamarack birch, hemlock

to set before the '*eek i. ,, .
I week............
year ..........

If* July 1 ... 

Period last

........... 6.767,000
•-------------3,686,000 
----- 386.735,000
• • • • 246.723,000

and maple. At
the present time imported yellow pine blocks 
favorably in price with native wood blocks, 
is an anomaly due to present market 
can hardly be expected to continue

compare 
but this i 

conditions, and 
The coast cit- 

almost ex-

secured. American

?
Main I?more uniform methods

more careful work In actual 
formerly thought necessary.

construction than
les have hitherto used Douglas fir blocks

Industry in Canada. clus.vely. It is possible that such other specie* as
Tho Canadian wood-prosorvlng Indu.trv , "r h,mlock m,y r<’pl“''<’ "f <°r this purpoao.

sontod at proaen, by four produoià" cômnj,, Z' -"vorslty of „pln.
Dominion Tar and rhomlJ ^ZZay of ! 1" ' “ *° 'Ultablli“' "f »>“*>«■ for paring,
winnlpog. tho Canada Croo^ms ComLo T v 1 wT ma"U '' nt '"»moa,
ronto. the Dominion ComoaT l v j h"h:p'" been p-pon.lhl, for the development
ver and Alex. Bruce A Company M v ' ‘7 'h"‘ alth‘,u«h
DnUrto. «"anees, . that this trouble has been overcome by

provymenta on methods of seasoning and

THE HOP MARKET
■ ^ew Yoric, June 

<nl8 °( interest 19.—There were 
in the Pacific Coast Ho 

aides in r " con8ervatism being 
H I, „ a „ a *° new h°P“. while the d 

filn^i‘et l , 11 Wa" «Ported th

:>to prime had a”' 86 ba‘'* 1914 P“=I«C“.
! «Kew York lnl !“ Purch“«ed at 844 cen 
*"X cent, ’ 81 ano*ber lot had been

> '""owing
p • advance i8

7«*erday. There is

Are You in That of some 
it is claimed 

recent int- 
impregna-

Eatabliahed Over Forty-one Years

THE STANDARD BANKClass Alex. Bruce A Company 
located about four miles

own and operate a plant tion.

main line of the '"'L?' T”1 "ood-b.ock paring I. rather
Arthur to Winnipeg Thl. plant l. equipped for lre«‘ wtih” "ITI7"” 'yP" p“vem«"'- Compared 
men. by th. Bruenlng.Marmet.chk, !!^... ,UrfaC' °n a" foundation It. Hra,
employs a, preservative medium a combined ” i° ?°* co"»l<l«r“b|v greater. The coat of wood-block 
tion of zinc chloride and aluminum sulphate ‘ pa'l-ment wl" v“r> conaldorably according to design, 
Plant 1, provided ,„h two criZ.m h T, ^ *" -roporllon t„ the coat

...... - — -Creosote has not been used at the plant and railway ' 
cross-tie. have constituted the great part of timber 
'treated. v

OF CANADA
ASSETS OVER $48,000,000

THE A, B, C OF BANKING
M°?ey Saved is Money Gained:
Never Defer Savings, but
Open a Savings Account to-day.
We «elicit your account in our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

MONTREAL BRANCH:
B. C. GREEN, Manager, 130 St. James St.

?
r e

“ I can conceive of no 
commercial or business 
man caring to be with
out your paper," 
a Palmerston Subscriber 
to The Journal of Com
merce. This is the opin
ion of all progressive 
business men. Are you 
in that class ?

are Ow Quotations betwee 
usually required between d<

to choice 11 to 13; n

l*.. , era
:

Wtie ,0 tQ n

Old. olds 5 to 6

:
itoiP,Ï!’1,ai2- ocho,c',J ,013:

' kh™Cm4^d't0o^ 6‘" '•

1^; ^.^^T^hangeo.

b writes '««-PrimeJV
m

ranges from $2.50 to $3.90Pf Ms,'per square yard.
A coel-ngure I, reported from Minneapolis of 

per square yard, representing an average of 
years* construction.

v $2.50 
several 

treated - 
as $2.84

Th« Dominion Tar andL ChemicaljtjL
at** tar Olriillation plant, at Sydncy^g^And”"! The coat of a 3-Inch 

block pavement in Moose Jaw Is reported

wheat unchang
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tree, and as he always
:OU,d 8ee where the ligh’t’
hough he

roof
„tlng Factor Lick ef Inquiry For New 

A breed in Slid to bowfieet—Interest!
Permitting the Price to Decline.

"Ofk-

World’* Production Estimated 
Million Bags is Largest 

on Record

CREATING NEW MARKET

•ulls at New Yerk Express Disappointment at the 
Wallufe ef Cetten to Respond to Fav '

ereble Foreign Developments. ' ' VM

» —:—
K*w York, June II.—The cotton market Is mppar- 

ently In a rut send present Indications appear to he 
that It will for some time. During the past wpek 
the market has been extremely narrow, prices fluc
tuating within narrow limits. Bulla express disap
pointment at the failure of cotton to .respond to fav
orable foreign developments While stocks are boom
ing. cotton Is standing eUlt at almost bottom prices. 
It Is on the bargain counter and nobody wants It. 
Possibly the boom In stocks Is one reason fpr this 
inactivity, paradoxical fcs It may seem..

Cotton cannot hold forth any bright prospect for 
The huge surplus from last 

year’s crop, and the bright prospecté for this 
are too heavy a handicap for a sustained advance, 
rre .mbllo at present is trading Heavily In stocks and 
will hot touch cotton until it gives some evidences of

—aeemed to cut 
ced that h« seldom 
Key happened to be d„eM^ 

e made a bigger showing „„ 
imoved I,„ Wood than ,n 
xperlenced pruner. 
that summer

at 20 Trend Toward Improvement and Con
fident in Fntnre Becoming 

More Pronounced

1-hlcsgo, June 19—The put week hu witnessed a 
C,er decline in the price of the wneat options.
Fr! çgjried the prleg to new low rewroa Tor the 
P July wheat sold at 101%, showing & lose or 

La from the high point of the yeap, while Septem- 
L »t 100 recorded a net decUne from the high

^sentiment is decidedly bearish, and likely to re- Enormous Quantities Used by Armies 

-In go for some time. While there were heavy rains 
gnnsas and Missouri, the weather conditions in the 

enthweet portion of the winter wheat oett were all 
int could be desired, and cutting is in progress.
Vir weather Is now predicted and this work will

i

Would 
Besides 

Pruning has the 
the ^owth of fruit buds 

s believed that 
ore likely to put

4 45

l ■T.i MOVEMENT OP HARDWARE
Pruned

w °ut a larger
..... Fheerlng Piece of
that from

Educating Many to it, M.rlu in Productif 
Only Slightly in Excaea of Con.umption.

Expedition, In Montml ,r. New Qonoral That 
Fall and Winter Trade Will Ba Active—Bual- 

neaa at Winnipeg Bather Quiet.
now on m>' trees 

workn put Ip thorough ,hap„'
limited amount of ....... ,
he minute. If that ,?aJ1"
>y be able to do the w..rk *

couple of days
New York. June IS.—Tlje atatlstical. _ position hasagatn undergone nn unu.u.l Improvement, according I 

to Mçaars. H. Xordlinger & Co., The reduction of 
the world's visible supply during May 
748,000 bags and.it is

by
New York, June 19 -IX-»p**ch«v, to Oun*s Review 

from branch offices of R. O. Dun aid Company. In 
the leading trade

liooo advance.
gprobably the most dlsapppointing factor Is the lack 
hf Inquiry for the new wheat. It is probable that ln- 
Iweati abroad are allowing the price to decline and 
^aect to get wheat cheaper later on. India is ship

ping large quantities and the reports from Liverpool 
dedicate that supplies are now plentiful. The market 
,1 this centre has become demoralised in view of this 

The good spring Wheat outlook Is 
[Her bearish factor. The crop certainly has an ex
tent start with weather conditions Ideal.
! Cpiadian wheat is estimated to occupy this year a 
[total of 12,896,000 acres, which is 1.662,500 acres, o»

' 148 per cent, more than the area sown for 1914 and 
more than 2,602,100 acres or 26 per cent, than the 
yta harvested in 1914. The wheat area this

the Immediate future.
centres of the t ...minion of Can- 

! ado. report that while there has been n„ 
panaion In general business the trend Is apparently 
towards Improvement and confidence in the future 
is becoming quite pronounced. Gross earning* of all 
Canadian railroads reporting to date for 
week In June show a decrease of 18.7 
pared with

amounted to
. "W less than at any time aince

the autumn of ISO! when the first of the two bumper 
was being marketed. Nevertheless 

provement in the position of the article 
caused trade activity to revive 

Buyers apparently believe that

HON. LOU 16 CODERRE,
Sacratary of State, who, It I. «ported, I. to re 

elgn to-day, end be aucceoded by Hon. J. M. Tellier.
boys were invited 

Tries of the
this im- 

has not as yetto pick life
season, and

ns morning they foft , 
*er. This is ttH FOR HER ERES

OF SEED HAS INCREASED
The weather news was entirely favorable to the 

crop, and spot narketa reported that there
the first

somethin* that
the large Brazilian 

them better np- 
ock up in desirable 

that this increase in

per cent, com* was no
demand Apparently the trade Is now determined to 
avail the next crop condition report. This will 
all Important government preliminary estimate on 
acreage and will determine how extensive the reduc
tion in acreage has been Should reduction

gtsstlon. crops soon to be marketed will offer 
portunities than

« week ago. There has been 
lar change in the Far West

ke notice, for a 
1 ia a dream, a

no partlcu. 
and Northwest, but

now prevail toSt 
qualities, but overlook the fact 
the production has already caused 
kets to reduce their stocks

strawberry 
^m. and 

,0 argue be-

carry
moat reports are favorable and there 
tlon to look for Improvement, with 
the crops.

eports received relative to the demand for seed! MONTRFai tk 
»«“<>’> Indicate that the „rd,r» generally have good, 1, well malmalnJT^d "’‘’r''V,m,m "ry

been for higher grades. All the seed merchants, j about normal. There Is a fair mnvemr****** '*
""h°"t ln - S-,r„ conelder ware, p.„„. „nd

>w don't begin 
to one that 

tould be.

la a dlspusl- 
the progress ofall consuming mar-

you don't know Ito a minimum. 
Prices ruling now are about one-half of prove In

excess of expectations, many are of the opinion that 
the market will advance In spite of the splendid 
ditlon of the crop. However, should the Indication 
b« of « smaller reduction than estimated, the report 
would he regarded as exceedingly bearish, since all 
other conditions appear to favor the crop. Recent 
private estimates have placed the reduction at be
tween If. and 20 per cent.

When j 
ed to serve what

used to 
,he>" called 

in most

what they 
Stocks were millions o£ 

to reason that there

a few years ago when 
year, bags heavier and it stands 

>der the double stimulus of patriotic Impulse and be a universal demand for the 
tf'kfher prices Is also the largest area ever sown in

d I understand that 
'ating places the> 

What they
of hard 

•n the Iron 
demand ror

article when it that this to a noticeable extent ismoves 
financial conditionsfreely to shipping ports. Brazil's 

be improved thereby and 
these conditions implies 
values.

uspd to of-
layer* 
knobs

a result of the I market seem to he Improving, but the 
building materials Is still rather 
is becoming more optimistic.

sr c»ke in which the 
>r half red indurated
iwberries.

tecent patriotism and production campaign. 
Enquiries were made In 

in coffev country and the

will
an improvement in 

an improvement
Sentiment 

and expectations are
many sections of the

ilkOE AND LEATHER BUSINESS
SHOWS DECIDED IMPROVEMENT.

The cake responses received were all of the now general that fall and winter trade 
tive.

will he io-one tenor, that greater care hadaned jelly-cake It was remarked in 
the withdrawals from 
United States during the 
the largest on record.

evidently been taken 
in the selection of seed, and that, with" fair weather, 
there was

without rhe 
-J,r I here 
skim milk 

awa> Take 
"d my s‘Sht with it, mucl 
tal strawberry short cake' 
The housewife having 
full-flavored, firm

the review of last month that 
port stocks In Europe and the 

present fiscal

e three story affa QUEBEC: An a rule, aatlafactnry conditions 
vail, there being few men without employment 
cal trade being well up to the average In volume 

TORONTO

COTTON CROP ACOUNTS FAVORABLE.
In n Circular lent out dealing with Sea Island cot. 

•on. .Messrs Cabell and Peek, of kavar,ah. Georgia.
wny in part; —

•ply of whipped 
n. Take it

every prospect of Improved growth, and 
consequently of improved production.
Zavitz. of the Ontario Agricultural 
written to, but he being In

P/Bwton, June 19.—There has been a decided tm- 
F|WtMMnt in the shoe and leather business during 
[ the lut few weeks, although it is still somewhat be- 
P to the normal for the season. Fall orders 
i Hi In to manufacturers and jobbers In increasing 
It lehae, the factories are all busier and there is an 
| iamulBg confidence that the fall run will be about 

; u jDod «8 anticipated.

Iyear will he 
anticipate

Professor 
College. was

We did not then 
quite as large withdrawals during Max- 
ported ; these big withdrawals 
belief that the world's

IWholesale business wna rather quiet
but the fcelinv I, Z17T "h u"fM',>rahl" ’'father. ' There «a, „ gnud demand In the Sea Iiland 

K prful and th* ®<*ason s move- ket the past week with sales of 4l>0
ment of merchandise Is expected to be In fair volume. The sales r 
Stocks are light and re-orders

as were ; re- 
strengthened us in nur

California. Assistant
Professor W. J. Squirrel], replied Nhowing that 
had been a marked increase in the

this week, partly on
are com-

demand for spring 
peas, spring rye. buckwheat, 

husking corn, sugar heels for feed 
Ish turnips, carrots, fodder 
hum, alfalfa and field beans, 
millets and clover also showed

consumption <1 tiring ihe 
considerably in 

Enormous quantities 
no doubt being used by the armies 
ing a large number of people, 
fee before, with regard to its

excess of the
hales reported 

m largely eholoe it 24%r in iSr landed.

—....
I Ihe firmnex «of holder». Inelde quolalltma would 

on the whole I, atm rather Probably have brought order, hu, hold... „',uly''  .......... ... department» are ahowlng more .cm- », out.id. nun IZ. ho w y .nZr , 7,

tty. and a large dl.trlbutlon of mereh.hdla, I.  ......... onPll.d ,, the wee . Go , The T 7 ™pated the ear,, fall, ahould the preaen, favorable | now „ .bo,,, »ao bâléZ Oh.r ..tin e Z,
crop condition, he maintained. 1 -mail ™ harleaton reporta aeyerel

SASKATOON Jobber, report a ,„.dy demand ! ply th.l m.’rkM '«".UMIng Ih. .up-

for about all line, from country merchant., and r,u„| "Crop account.
Is expected to become active

sent fiscal year will he 
largest on record. wheat, barley, fieldee of hulls and

making a hatch of 
biscuit dough I mean big.

<>f coffee are 
in Europe, educat-

purposes, swed- 
arvl silage corn.

conditions which
activity later on.

WINNIPEG ; BusinessOats. Japanese beans,
who never lasted cof- 
merits, t hu

There I* an advancing tendency in the leather 
iSld Already certain grades of sole leather 

• been withdrawn from the market and will not be re
offend except at advances of several

richer In shortening 
Not enriebed 
rtbread.

creating a improvement.coffee drinking public.
The world s production for 

mated at about 20 million hags, r 
record : nevertheless it is only slightly 
the world's increased

sufficiently
°r floeculent like

One of the leading merchants in his testimony as 
to the results attained, says that he has gone into 

on | the matter extensively, and has found 
in excess of j red ctpver amounting to 300

1915-10'.', now esti.cents a pound.

this

led between the two ex- the seci-i ,| largestTumtr* expect a further influx of European 
P*» leather within the next six weeks, although 

I buying has been rather quiet of late. Some good or- 
|Ab have, however, been received from Great Britain 

tfaring' the past week.
| ne lealher situation is very firm throughout 
|haa held so, even in the face of the demand 

find May. This has, of

U melt in your 
r to require the

an Increase Inm"uth. and 
touch of 

flny hmise-

per cent. Both timothy I....—r::..;;;;:,,
eil in the prevailing low leve'

The trade always desire® to

In alslke No. 1 theren me to offer
were favorable and weather condJ- 

lons were Ideal throughout the week.
Total mill takings slnre August 

They also state that 
August 1st to date 
with 46,543 In the 
The crop In sight 
pared with 83.183 lost

2 over No. 3 of'Ur an(i other increriiPnls
a biscuit dough

as soon as definite se»
Hurance regarding the outcome of the harvest 
be obtained.

40 per cent. He adds: "We have noticed that the
as this. I 

the proportions In,, |,avp
>n that the

n new crop sea demand for the better grades exists 1*1. 79.607 bale».* 
Savannah shipments from 

were 33.304 bales, as compared 
corresponding period last 

amounts to 78.309 hales, «a

very generally 
throughout Western Ontario and that the demand for 
the lower grades Is

son started at low prices because 
towards the develo

it generally hol| a 
pment of the trade demand.

J opportunity now presenting itself ..f securing 
There Is j crop position sfrom Brazil at 

and dealers should he liberal!v availed gunot *' anything but continued high price,. The | „.v, r,n, of ,hon eaiee

t rr ",ta"nlnK mater‘a,S ”aS aIso h«" a Ian exporter,.
■contributing factor to the strength in
I Duplicate orders for summer goods. It muet be said.
|“Ve b?en rather disappointing. For this 

able weather conditions have been in 
Distributors also, being ; 
the business outlook have been 
ihelr purçbsses.

in April
course, been the result of 

it strength in the raw material market, 
recognized world shortage of hides

CALGARY conditions show steady Im
provement and prospect* for the Immediate 
are considered excellent.

matier js 
At exactly the 

•rrect biscuit dough is put 
ly the right 
oked to exactly ihe right 
ed the

The in Eastern Ontario andli-ration. f]Quebec."
ver. iPHeMi.Bble prices

niicipaiion of ti.*> 
put out previously by Brazil-

com*In testifying to an Increased demand for garden 
and field root seeds, the principal of 
inent house says : "There is no doubt but that the 
agitation and educational work which has been 
has had a beneficial effect by causing the planter to 
give more, thoifght to the use „f high grade stocks." 
A third leading dealer writes: "We

temperature. of in
another prom- SPICE MARKET HIGHER.

New York, June 19.—Thescones are taken 
n and lavishly buttered 
was churned from 

°°1 ,n a pail swinging in 
to break open the scones 
knife might break down 
ain sogginess. After the 
>n a platter and covered 
ith crushed strawberries, 
cd on top and similarly 
’King hot the delectable 

When serving, it

cables on spiers 
I on spot.

TEA MARKET UNCHANGED.
New York- ,un* 19,--The situation In the tea 

ket was unchanged, there being 
the general Hat with -black 
The primary cable» i 
buying, the Russians

leather.
Sales of 

same quantity of shipment

Formerly Europe higher and more Inquiry developed 
25 tons near by and the

was the principal buyer of jujy 
and August shipments from Braz.I, but „n account, of 
the uncertainty existing regarding freight 
war-risk insurance, as well ay the severe 

as to I on the part of several neutral

mar-
« quiet demand for 

kind* still the feature, 
are strong as a rule, with active 

taking supplies actively.
Th. tran.-.hipmant, of „„ *„nn

Monarch, from lymdon. were small- only U4 pack-

unseason- were reported. 
There was

■room and are of opinion 
very bene- 

Hn Not only has

part responsible, 
somewhat uncertain that the advertising campaign has been 

flcial.
a general grinding demand from therestrictions 

governments regarding 
comparai;velv Iqa

At least we have found it 
the farming business been 
has been generally for the finest selection 
stocks."

conservative in the import and export of coffee, 
adxunce sales were made this

*rhe belief is growing 
tin be considerable stocka on hand to 
the end at the

great.r. but the demandthat there year !<> European coun- CRUDE RUBBER MARKET QUIET.carry over at 
particularly 

which have gained

tr!> s and the principal tranasetions 
in tne United States.

were with buyersseason, and this applies 
? t0 0,6 tu>cy fabrlc top novelties.
, such vogue this 
i loath to

New York. June 19 There were no new develop
ments of consequence In the crude rubber situation 
yesterday, so far ns the local 
ed. Trade was quiet, but offering, from holders 
tinued light, and the market 

Previous quotations

A firm with ramifications all 
speaking world says: "We notice a

the English -By this we do not to Imply that Brazil will 
to any greater ex- 

case since the war brokj out

season, 
carry over shoes

At the 
as they may be entirely

marked ten-same time, they are market wasbe limited in the sale of her product LARGE SHRAPNEL CONTRACT.
Youngstown. Ohio. June 19.- Wm. 

has taken a large shrapnel .
! machinist» and lathe operators.

concern- jdency for better seed In the requirements 
farmer customers this year.•der to preserve the lex- 

he floated in fresh

tent than has been the 
Shipping facilities will

®f f«hion next Todd Company 
contract and I» seeking

Especially whenalfalfa they insist on! remained firm, 
generally repeated.

doubt , he obtained, perhaps ! dering timothy, alslke and
EAVY rains ARE CAUfilNr with some irregularity, and perhaps at higher rates of Government grade No. 1."

DAMAGE to IMCDISIV i,rCK ! an haVC yn hee" pald- but "'ll fii:d “nrl »Mt. testify that the demand fm- the best seed
AMAGE TO AMERICAN CROPS. I “= o««« "■«» «ho», countries where ,t is mus: needed i has been higher than in any previous vear 

-------- -------- ,he same ns has always been the cav ____

say ! You tell me that Other firms, both
'arigian chef xvhn adds 
values to culinary gen- 
with cream is

1

The enormous loss of life. Ihe devastation ofthe acid of the straw- 
ng in the cream tn make

Krence by rains. 
b'Wing will be

The har- 

wheat

COTTON FUTURES OPENED DULL.perty. the tremendous piling-up of Indebtedness’"^, 

the warring countries, is hound
Progressing very slowly with 

In the principal districts 
general next week If the weather

Liverpool. June 19.—Colton futures opened dull % 
to 2 points decline. At the close the market 
with futures unchanged to 1% points net decline.

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. ^'an.-Feb. May-June

V indigestibleV n. don't to bring one or the 
other of these countries to their senses and cause a 
cessation of hostilities. When one, this much-de-

weather prevails fT‘3 r'“lCh<>d finanr"‘l *"*'«» «re ad- 
caused additional damage in »C'! 1' “TT Wcrkl y i" ‘ak-

growth by lodging and red rust « n I nFW ,ea!"‘ of ,lf<* ”nd <lc'el„p, much the same as In- u „
|t~lloneharp,ybfl«°wJune„r paased-_____________________ t,r

^ BRAZILIAN COFFEE MARKETS. Cl™ IM*

Plt f;—- zsztjz 1 2fo ^ r: rrr, c; :r !
““■hing. " reduced yields will be shown in 1 ... °S ™ar. et unchan8ed- stock 379.000 against ! speculation and export and 4.81a American.

I ' ' ! Receipt, were 10.000 bales, inducing 9.700 Amen- I
Tort receipts 19,000 against 23.000: Interior re- can. j

ceiptK 28.000 against 31,000. 
j Rio exchange on London 12 7-16d. off 7-32d.

':. v y-«MS-»" : W

ÉÈmm* .ypi
was dull.Strawbe-rries and 

m past, they have come 
and whom am i that I 
ive me another helping

It*.
| jf Oklahoma 

Heavv rains have 
F rank

most unfavorable Friday:H . Close 5.27 5.51 5,66

5.R0H 
5.50 
5.50

5.66
6.65 4DVA SCOTIA 6.79

5.80
O. 182.

a Dividend nr the rate 
m on the paid-up Capi- 
i declared for «hequar- 
• the samp u -
2nd day >>f July next,

'ill be closed from the

STEEL BUSINESS
| K,e Tork. June

»wL7arLand Shrapnel n,0,«ly for foreign ac- 

kvemeat !' Domestlc business also 
BMln, ‘f”" ,,rder‘ continue to Increase.

”t,matM that at -east 400,000 
W,„ w„h " ,1 re9U,red ,0r ='ee- =hrap„e, «IhomaT ,he ne« 12

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. -American middlings fair j 
6.22d good middlings 5.66d: middlings 6.36d. low ' 

middlings. 4.90d ; good ordinary, 4.50d; ordinary, 4.20d.

STILL IMPROVES.
19.—inquiries for steel for loco- !

THE HIDE MARKETshows im- 
One

CASH WHEAT STEADY.:hardson.
General Manazer. Liverpool, June 19. fash wheat steady and un-1

were stead - j changed. No 1 Northern spring 10s 9d, No. 2 hard ■!
ier in tone, though no quotable change occurred in | winter Ils Id; No. 2 soft winter 10s 6d ;Rosafe 11b ^
prices. Some increase was noted in the inquiry from | id- Corn steady and unchanged; American mixed,'
tanners, but no actual sales were reported. prp. 1 8s; Plate, 7s 14d.
vious quotations were repeated, these being nominal, j ------------------ ------------ —

There were no new developments in the market 
dry salted hides. The city packer market

New York. June 19.—Common dry hides5. I
1

Steel prices O
firm with an upward tendency.BARTER 1854

Canadian 
Mining Journal

_ BrADSTREET8 GRAIN
-Mtitreet's weekly grain REPORTS.NADA COMMERCIAL FAILURES.forexports:— 

Wheat. 
•• •• .* 4,787,000

-4
tinues quiet. New- York. June 19.— Commercial failure* this ' 

week in the United States a* reported by R. G. Dun ; 
and Company, are 380, against 426 last 
the preceding week and 333 the

284 ' last
284 ;

Corn. 
654,000 
362,000 

16,000 j 
38,762,000 

2,846,000

Week...........
j^week............
y year ..........
If July l ... 

, Period last

Bid.I Manager ........... 6,767,000
• 3,686,000
----- 386,735,000
•••• 246.723,000

week. 348 
corresponding week

Orinoco ..............
Laguayra . ■ 
Puerto Cabello ..
Caracas ................
Maracaibo • •
Guate’mala...........
Central America
Ecuador ................
Bogota ...................
Tampico ................
Tabasco ............
Vera Cruz . • • •

\

Failures in Canada number £4. against 
384 j week and 54 last

61 last

28
THE HOP MARKET 274 28 4 i NAVAL STORES MARKET27

Tork, June 
“*nt* of Interest 19.—There were 

in the Pacific Coast Hop
244 Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada
no new develop- 

markets
aides in rp„ a con8ervatlsm being shown on 

'«• 1= ,i a new hop8' ”h»e the demand for
« ^eurket l " , ' , “ »“ ”0°™ ‘hat on the
>to prim, hid h ba"* 1914 PMIfttB. good med- 

M»«w W purcl>«ed at 844
HI* cent». lnd that another 'of had bee 

follow!
■ advance is

New York, June 19.—The demand for naval 
: shows improvement following the further strength 
! in Savannah, where the receipt» 

by the speculatively inclined.

297«*ertiay. There |s 26
26 are being taken
26

:IANK 2» Spot turpentine is quoted at the basis of 43 4 
cents for Jobbing parcel*.

Tux pom
Dry Salted Selected :— 'There is no large vol-cents deliver- 

n purchased
20 ume of sales of round lots.Payta ........................................

Maracaibo - • • • • ••• .........
Pernambuco ...........................
Matamoraa.................................

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz .. ......................

Santiago ......................................
Cienfuenguous .. ... .. ..
Havana .........................................
City Slaughter Spreads ....................................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over-----
Do-, branded .................................................
Do., Bull....................................................................

' Do., cow. all weights........................................
Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18

Do„ bull, 60 or over .. - -

PUBLISHED TWICE À MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15th ■■lTar is steady at the basis of 16.75 for kiln bum- | 
ed, and the same figure for retort! Pitch is main-

The 20
nS are the 20

u«uaiiy r«rrb:,rrn deaim tained at $3.75.
Rosins, common to good, strained, is quoted at

*8.40.

20h»w dealers andr j er»-
^tote*.

:Wme >» to u.
■ ZrNMnM*f- Old. Old. 5 to s 

&•«> 'Oil l° Ch°,C' 12 13^

.^-4^trr,o 7-

,814—Prtme 1744. The following were the price» for rosins in j 
the yard : B. *3.4SI C. *3.50; D. *3.60; E. *3.65; ! 

>■ M.TSi G- W 90; H, *3.95; I, *4.00; K. *4.25; M. | 

*4.76; N. *5.55; WO. *6.35; WW, *6.60. I
, Savannah. June 19.
4244 cents.

.486: stock 25,197.
Rosin, firm.

to choice 11 to 13; ubscription: $2.00 a Year to any address In Canada, and $3.00
address elsewhere

medium to 174 to any
... . 16

16

Turpentine strong 414 tc 
Sales 1,786: receipts, 545; shipments.

17
medium '26

TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-46 St. Alexander Street

22

;

Sales. 1,160: receipts, 1,706; ship
ments, 238; stock 57,690. Quote A, B. 13.10; C. D 
$3.15; E. $3.23; F. G. H, I. $3.36; K. $3.80; M. $4.20; 
N, $5.35; WG. $6.00: WW. $6 10.

Liverpool. June 19.—Turpentine spirits, 38s. rosin, 
common, lit.

194
17*
21

jl ,à
WÊÈ^^**^*r“

•pot. .. .. 17ft
.. .. 14%.
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Foreign exchange rates make new Ipw records. II llr CDflDT

NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT
Heard Around the Ticker WEATHER:

............ .
TIMES; Somewhat enlarged trading

showers.I accompanied
yesterday the continuance of the confused movement 
In prices which left a majority ot the Issues traded In 
somewhat lower for the day. The confusion In 
movements reflected the uncertainty of

A commission to Investigate the city’s finances Is 
now proposed at the City 6all. Why not one to In- 
vest lea to the commissions? Sins of omission were al
ways balanced by sins of commission at the City 
Hall.

.

Austro - Germans Crossed Galician 
Border and Occupied Tarnogrod 

Says Vienna

Marshall P. Wilder, 
1266,506.

the humoHst, left an estate of
OL. XXX. NOtraders at *

time when business on the Stock Exchange Is being 
left almost entirely to them. They were inclined to 
make more of the reports of the storm damage than 
the news seemed to warrant and they were disposed, 
too, to look for unpleasant surprises in the war news. 
In both of these things they reflected we uneasiness 
which has been apparent among traders within re
cent days, despite the fact that there has been no 
change In the prevailing view that nothing has hap
pened to change materially the ultimate effect of the 
favorable factors which are at work in the American 
business and financial situation.

SUN: There

Fullerton Should Have Scored a Shm 

Yesterday
TRAVERS AGAIN CHAMPION

If !. -Cornell University graduated 919 students, the larg
est number in its history.

A large meteor fell into the sea near Ponta Delgada, 
the Azores. ,

Equitable policyholders organize protective com
mittee.

m

MOLSONS' What with the 206 killed 
the comparatively few babies destroyed by Zepps 
on their last murder cruises, the Kaisers’ burdens are 
becoming heavier and his wailings about his ’ be
loved Karlsruht" evidently come from where his heart 
ought to be.

in the Karlsruhe raid and§ ITALIAN COAST BOMBARDED incorporated ttSS
if Capital

FundAustrian Destroyers Shelled Undefended Towns but 
Damage Was Not Serious—Italians Gain More 

Ground end Occupy Important 
Positions.

H HEAD OFFICE. MONTI

L,,t Ev,"'"S—Track Event, Lac "..T"
Matches.

•vfi) is branches scat 
throughout cai

.Sir Henry Drayton, K.C., chairman of the Dominion 
Railway Commission, who has Just returned to Ottawa 
from the West, covered 7,000 miles while 
is naturally In a position to spqak About the crops.
The outlook for a bumper harvest was never better 

than it now is,” he said.

Pope Manufacturing Company plants 
be sold. Expected bid of $726.000 will

H 1= reported that England has agreed to flnanea 
Italy to extent of $600,000,000.

B are ordered to 
be accepted.-Austro-German troops In pursuit of the 

Russians have crossed the Galician 
north of Sieniawa and have reached 
north of Kresow, Russia, and occupied the Russian 
town of Tarnogrod. according to an official 
munlcation Issued by the Vienna War 
night."

retreating 
border to the

was no fresh news yesterday to 
vide Wall Street with Impulses to 
market out of the rut into which it has fallen 
Dealings were in moderate volume 
drift of prices

away and
move the stock

Mdntrea" carte over with 
ing the Rochester, by a score of 4 
realty deserved a shutout. „ bad throw 
Clemens hard hit ball enabling Steven 
the plate with Ihe only run

the heights' a win yesterday, defeat. 
Tnllertos 

bv Devlin on [The Crown Tru
[ 145 St. James Street - 

faid-up Capital

and the general 
was Irregularly downward, although 

no particular significance as to the tendencies attach
ed to the course of quoted values. Trading was large
ly professional and there was a mixture of bullish ano 
bearish effort, which

"There is eleven per cent.
more acreage under cultivation In the Prairie Pro- T^e Austrian fleet bombarded 
vinces this year than there was last, and all the land ttmn« on the Adriatic, 
that has been 
has ever been before.

to 1.
Office Iasi three Italian coast

m»d= "T ‘he Hustler,sown has been better cultivated than it
Berlin believes that a sweeping success in Galicia 

will keep Roumania and Bulgaria neutral.

The final battle for Lemberg Is apparently on, the 
Russ.ans making their

m There Is no dry belt in the 
Rain has been fairly plentiful all 

over the country and the crops could not look better 
than they do at present, 
critical period to

An official statement from the 
quarters staff signed by Vice-Admiral Thaon 
vei was given out last night as follows: “This 
ing Austrian destroyers 
shelled a section of the 
No one was hurt.

Italian naval head- 
Di Re-

Twelve players rolled 
in the points

on the whole, evoked relatively West this year. a score of twenty , 
competition at the W«.m' 

Ing Club last evening, as follows; w y,
P. H. Gardner. 30; George E 
Stewart. 25; AT Maitland.

little response.P or better

,rving. 33;There is only one more 
come and that is in the early fall, 

some damage. In 
conditions are dull, due to 
speculation; but real estate

CANADIAN BANKS OPENED A conservative trust company 
public’s service, able and wtllli 

In any approved trust capi

Enquiries are cordially ini

on a scouting expedition 
coast railway near Pesaro. 

Trifling damage was done 
small part of the line. The cities of Pesaro 
Ini. although quite undefended, 
damage, however.

IB Cheese, 29; 
24 : Oswald

W. P. Kearney, 21; E. H. Hodgson. 21;
21; Burnside Robinson, 21;
C. Riddell, 20.

stand on the Grodek lines. ,x»rmanNINETEEN BRANCHES IN MAY. when, sometimes, early frosts do 
the large cities business 
the collapse of real estate

Mowatt,
; VVi|l'e Brow n

W. C. Chisholm
H; and Rlm- 

were bombarded. The 
A few private 

three civilians were slightly

-*4.
U. S. Administration doeeTYrot 

tervention in Mexico.
plan any armed in-In the month of May Canadian Chartered 

opened nineteen branches and closed thirteen, 
£Qln of six, making the total 
245.

banks -0- w.values are as good 
business is fair.”

In the smaller placeswas unimportant.
now in operation 3,-houses were struck and 

injured at Rimini.
ThevNew York State Music 

has started
Teachers’ 'Association 

a crusade against quack teachers ofHere are the statistics 
ton's Bank Directory of Canada:

The victory of Rosedales 
set at rest any doubt ms FILLS BUCK■E,

as provided in llous- in Toronto last 
as to the series

Saturday 
between the 
There were 

north enders 
came. in 

sand thus re-

A "«log-tailed chlckVn” hatched in the poultry yard 
of John Tautenbach at Elizabeth. N.J.. is attracting 
much attention.

Branches Opened Totalled 19.
Berthier (en bas) Que—Banque Provinciale du 

Canada.

two teams in that city being 
many who were of the opinion 
would let the Islanders 
order to keep the teams 
tain the interest.

The Italians have gainedIf , On the level.
- that the 

get away with this

more ground in the Bu- 
chensteln Valley, say, a despatch from Laibach. Aus- 
tria. Their batteries

Negotiations are said to be under way for the plac
ing of British treasury bills with New York bankers.ar«‘ bombarding St. Cassain 

l hey have also occupied important 
around Monte Cristo.

Hr.ntsport. N.S.—Canadian Bank of 
La Durantaye. Que.—La Banque Nationale. 
Montreal. Que.. 2120 Notre Dame St.. W.-Banque 

Provinciale du Canada.
Roxton Falls. Que.—Banque d'Hochelaga.
Ryley, Alta—Quebec Bank.
Sle Agathe de Lotblnlere, Que.—Banque Provin

ciale du Canada.
Ste Angele de Laval. Que.-Banque Provinciale du 

Canada.
Ht. Germain de Kamouraska. Que—Banque 

claie du Canada.
«t. Henedine, Que.—Banque Provinciale

Stc- Irvncc- Que.—La Banque Nationale 
St. Joseph. N.B.—Banque Provinciale 
St. Joseph du Lac. Que.-Banque d'Hochelaga.
St. Joseph du Lac. Que.-Banque Provinciale 

Canada.
St. Marc, Que.-Banque d'Hochelaga.
St. Stanislais de Kosta. Que.-La Banque Nation-

Commerce. H. H. Raymond, vice-president
the Mallory and Clyde Steamship 

has been elected president of both lines.
Henry R. Mallory. Mr. Mallory also retired as presi
dent of the Atlantic Gulf and West Indies Steamship 
Lines, the holding company for the Mallory affiliated 
properties and Galen L. Stone succeeded

on even term : 
The way the players 

was enough to

strategic points 
Italian batteries shelled the 

in lhe vicinity of Monte 
Southeast of Trent, the Italians 

trating strong forces to block 
offensive. In the Val Sugana

and general man- Average price of twelve [ 
twenty railroads 93.07. off 0.29.

II ■vTitnna. June 21.—The official etaterm

■j'jalWinc the repulse of weak Italiai 
Kktra, Enonchi and Monfaicone, quip 
Kjl Otonxo front since Friday. On tl 
■Cirinthlan fronts, the enemy shelled
■ «ttkout result.
I list uf the Passa Valley, attacks w

■ by it least a brigade, the enemy being
■ heavy losses. At one point the corpses 
■ipltrs were counted on the field aftc 
I lot fortes had been driven off.

Regarding operations against the I 
IRâlement says:
F^GDnlinuation of strong offensive o 
IS Austrian-German armies resulted on 
Iflk iatttlc at Magicrow and Grodek, wr 

victor) was won. During Saturday n 
Ik Allied armies of General Boehm 

homed strong Russian positions on boti 

Members road. At the same time otl 
[mrp* everywhere penetrated the main po:

Industrials 91.27, off 0.40; w» oked in 
Pven the 

was no "fixing.-

companies.
succeeding

the last quarter 
most pessimistic

Austrians out of positions 
Cristo. convince

person that thereare concen-
Glen Island, a famous pleasure resort 

wa? sold at auction for $100.000 
ment on a mortgage.

any eventual Austrian
many defensive works and bombarded Borgj’fôr",  ̂

eral boars. At Foigaria they were obliged to retreat 
before repeated attacks by the Austrians, but during 
he day of June 17 they re-captured their former post, 

tions and are now bombarding Rovereto." •

of New York, 
to recover a judg-a A pitchers' duel between Ragan 

a victory for St. Louis when 
down in the twelfth Inning.

f: and Doak pnded ind the Boston ;
St. Louis winning

Pilcher broke
3 to 2.The estimate of the New 

1915 is placed at 4,921,159 
was 5,231,700 bushels.

Zealand wheat yield for 
bushels, in 1914 the yield

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
the object of his visit to Great 
view with a

has at length divulged 
Britain. In an inter-

Jerome D. Travers won the American 
open golf championship, this being 
In the history of the United 
that the honor has been

national
representative of the London Times he 

come over to discuss with
the secondm n States Golf Associai”,' 

amateur. Travers'

says:—“1 was invited to 
the War DepartmentThe following report from Sir John French 

mander-in-chief of (he British forces 
ent. was given out last night: 
northern and southern 
ed throughout June 16 in 
of our ally about Arras, 
man first line trenches which 
in our hands in spite

Joseph Buck. 48du CanB; years old. of Chester Springs, Pa. 
committed suicide by grasping a live wire carry
ing CO,000 volts. He was in ill health.

won by an
and Robert McDonald^Bu^mi".^»'^

a plan for the purchase of the 
army's needs in Can-

kcore was 297.largest possible portion of the 
ada-, R 18 also contemplated to 
ing organization of

°u the Contin- 
The fighting in the 

portions of our front continu, 
co-operation with the attack 
East of Ypres all the Ger-

1
if: employ the purciMs- 

the Canadian Pacific for this 
It is the manifest desire of the 

in London to give Canada* the F 
.of this business, and doubtless Canada, 
order*, for munitions already have 
receive as many

du Canada.
Price of metals decline, 

pared with $1.35 last week, 
vanced.

Zinc ore $1.28 a ton.
Steel products prices ad-

purpose.

r
authorities 

largest possible share 
where large 

been placed, will 
more orders as the country is able

du A Joint committee, comprising repress,, 
the Shamrock A. A. A.. National A a a. „„„ M *.

hand'" ,0rmed tor the pt.rpu.se „r 6„ldi

ocarr, ™ „Tnts betwcen .*««* "f th.lhe seasun. “ »* «- -

we captured remained

were repulsed with
were, however, unable to retain those of th. eu . .

second line trenches which we had occupied inTh! i , V“'er' d' Bulstr0<le' Que.-Banque ProvincialeZ: Z ,T\:' ”= » result „P, a further °

attack on the afternoon of the 17th. we made a slight
advance, and. judging by the number of dead Ger 
mans In the trenches entered by us, our artillery f,„ 
was very effective.” } ftrf

1 A combined attack by 
troop* is under 
east of Y pres, south to Arras.

the British andWe ale. French
way on all the German frontto fill."

Et
8g * Trois Pistoles. Que—Molsons 

Valley Junction,
Banque Nationale.

The Eastern Car Company has received 
contracts for cars besides

"Since Sunday afternoon the .Russian 
^treating all along the whole battle fron 
liontof Lemberg from both the north a 
lUy pursued by our armies. Thousand» 
boners have been captured together 
entities of war materials. On the Up

The Austrians, with 
the offensive against

Bank.
Que (P. o. Beauce

other large 
the one from Russia,

France having sent a very considerable order, 
generally known that In addition to the Russian and 
French contracts, the company has in sight 
ther foreign orders of large dimensions.

reinforcements, 
the Italians at Mori andm Ro-

On Tuesday, June 22. at 6.30 ,..m. 
tiie CanadianJet).—La ib° trials for 

lie d in Winnipeg 
These tests

championships, to be 
on Ju,y 2 and 3, will take 
will he conducted

It is
Branches Closed Numbered 13.

Bristol. N.B.—Bank of Nova 
Biilyea, Sask.—Quebec Bank.
Calgary, Alta., 2nd Street East—Merchants Bank 

of Canada.
xCarbon, Alta.—Union Bank of Canada 
Green River, N.B.-Bank Provinciale 
McLean. Sask.—Imperial Bank of Canada 
New Westminster, B.C.-Northern Crown Bank 
Nipigon. Ont.—Bank of Ottawa 
Orleans. Ont.—Banque Provincial 
Ponteix. Sask.—Quebec Bank.
Prince George. B.C.—Bank of Ottawa 
St. Cyrille de Wèndover. 

du Canada.
Si. François ( Montmagny) 

claie du Canada.

place hen
under theOfficials of Western Railroad 

York are arranging details 
bond issued.

Scotia. still fur- auspices of the Quebec 
U. of C.. for ihi

Companies in New 
of Chicago Union Station

Branch of the A. A. A. 
se’ectlng representatives from 
events in the West.

weak™: TrZh:i: ztilz dl,ea,e-
serious activity on this front, with th. 
summer, it Is feared 
has a foothold in the 
ed a number of

purpose of
provu.-e f„r the.

soldiers enemy was compelled to evacuate h 
Ruaisaiu? , tacked the troops,of Genedistrict of "Well! Well! Well Kaiser Indignant—Chief of 

Baby Killers Clan Shed Tears Over Karlsruhe." 
the way the Toronto Star heads 
peror’w astounding and tearful

Thus 
to give up all

that the epidemic. whlchTlrea^ 

province of Van and haa 
victims, will

HW Cental Hffffit, but were repulsed at 
with heavy losses. -

is LONDON MARKETS INACTIVE.
up the German Em- I;ondon' June >9 -Stock market dull and inactive 
expression onsols 66^; War Loan. 93 11-16. Rio Tlnto. 60>*-

Russian 4^'s 85; Japan 4’s, 70^.

WORKING HOURS REDUCED

BUT WAGES REMAIN AS BEFORE.
New York. June 19-T. p. Shonla. preside,,, 

terboro Consolidated Corporation, 
on and after July 1, the 2,927 
subway and elevated lines 
day will be placed 
duction in

du Canada.

trenches filled with de
Paris. June 21 .-Hard fighting has agai 

in the W’oevre district.announces that 
employes at stations on

spread
hosiptal In the city 
Proper medical assistance.

Mayor Thompson, of Chicago, has asked the off I. 
cials of the transit companies and the labor heads to 
select their members of the arbitration board ana 

the arbitration next Monday. Among the names 
Que. Banque Provinciale being considered by the transit officials is that of 

Harvey B. Fleming, who represented the Chicago city 
Railway in the arbitration three 
deratood that Judge Scanlon

New Yorkamong the refugees. The American Despite possible 
welts by the Germans, the French 
r-,W0 inches which they had 
P the hei6hts of the Meuse

du Canada. Close. Equivalent. Changes 
74 '/4 

100%
163%

°f Van isovercrowded and lacks
; Amal. Copper..................

Atchison.........................
Canadian Pacific .. ..
Erie ......................................
M. K. & T..............................
Southern Pacific ... .
Southern Ry.........................
Union Pacific..................
V- S. Steel .........................
. .Demand sterling 4.76.

captured 
yesterday.

trenches taken by the French 
W with dead bodies, evidence 
Ihting In that district.

78 now working !;' hours a 
a 10-hour day without

Off % 
Up %
Up %

Unchg. 
87% Off % 

Off i4 
Off % 
Off %

104%
Reduction in working time in

employés 20

A despatch from Copenhagen says the ,
steamer Sv„„ Jar,, a ve.se, of ,.„5 tons 
torpedoed. The Norwegian 
German spies

wages.161
creases the number of station 
to a total of about 3.600.

The management
of fierce

2714 
11 ^ 26 per cent.

newspapers allege tha't 
were aboard the Sveln Jarl 

ateamen, which have been torpedoed before

energetic LuoT^"' ^

Que.—Banque i’rovin- years ago. It is un
expects that the shorter working 

day will enable the employes to serve the publie bet- 
ter. thereby aiding the

91 Vècannot spare the time to 
act as the representative of the employes, 
plans which have been considered to give, 
increase to the men is a reduction in the 
of net earnings of the

and other 
they left 16% 16 BOMBARDMENT of LEMBERG BE

r1"- JUM 21-The climax of the grt 
„ campalsn “Whist the Russians in 

WUh th0 of the bo
” 11,6 forIS defending Lemberg 

1 Teutonic allies 
fee sides, the north,

Among 
a good wage

x—Closed December, 1914.

Distribution of Branches 
The Branches of Canadian Chartered 

distributed as follows;—
In Canada ............................

Ontario ...........................
Quebec ............................
Nova Scotia ..........................
New Brunswick........................
Prince Edward Island.................
Manitoba.........................
Alberta ..................................
Saskatchewan...........................
British Columbia.................... "

not advised. -133 company.126%
63 60proportion JUTE NOMINALLY STEADY.

19-—Jute is
Banks are company now received by 

p.e. and under the
New York, June 

with business
PHILADELPHIA OPENED

Philadelphia. June 19.—The stock 
quiet.
Lehigh Navigation .. ..
Phlla. Electric.................... ......................

the city. This is now 55 nominally steady 
are a few offers 

buyers. The tendency 
crop figures. June-July,

quiet.
market

proposl- 
as wages were 

This, however, is opposed strongly.

COFFEE MARKET WEAK.
New York. June 19.—Coffee market

dormant. There 
and these too high to attract 
is to wait for

tion would be reduced in proportion 
advanced. are driving against Lenopened 1164 opened weak. 

Bid.
6.90

west and south.the new70174 !4 bid 
24 bid

6.50.July
A $4.000,000 moving picture company is being form

ed. which will produce pictures to be 
out Canada and the United States, in 
trolled theatres. The movement Is headed by 
Aitken, now president of the Mutual

109 RUSSIANS REPULSE
fttrograd. June 21.—
^ the Trans-Caucasian
**®Pted to

6.97September TURKS.
An official staten

—i -• ---------- —
BOSTON OPENED EASIER.

Boston. June 19.—Stock
Granby ..........................
Butte and Superior .

79 routed through- j December_____
a chain of17 ■ • 6.78 6.79

• • 6.84
personal. front on Fridaycon- March market opened easier.

............................ 87 U

........................... «9. off %

203 6.88 take the offensiveH. E. May • against
on of the coast, but we

THE REV. M. O. 
with fathers

p* in the dlrectii 
F Ow cavalry engaged the 
Plbsh Aiaachgerd

261SMITH, M.A., WILL
nation pf C0"C'rnin« ,he ‘"«ruction 
cation of their sons. No. 544
Or telephone Main 3071,

6.90F'ilm Company.ADVISE 
and edu-

, at- West,
and ask for Mr. Kay

400
Kurds in the213' The Aliis-Chalmers Co. will ^rant a 6 p.c. increase 

in salary to 1.200 employes on July 1. On March 1 
owing to business depression, a cut of 10 p.c. in the 
salaries of the office force was made and now one- 
half of this decrease will be restored.

Sherbu>wae and Ala.
3

"TAIN'S DEFICIT UNCOVERED

By REVENUES NOW $2,ï
In Newfoundland 
Elsewhere ...........established 20

- 1855 20

§ Lond°n, June 21. 

tot which
two,000.

Total The deficit of the Brltis 
cannot be covered byTaylor s 

Safes
m3,245 Th< Government at Ottawa has 

onl ythe one
announced that revenues n

"hn th, eo 0r the raising of Indefinll 
™ «“«ernment and

WOOL MARKET HOLDING
ITS ACTIVITY AND

and two-cent postage 
which the words war tax have been 
be accepted for the

stamps upon 
impressed

Bo. „n. June lü.-The wool m.rke, is holdlng
raé n rngth We"' The VO,um' o' «ale» for 
the put week has been -«lightly under last week's 
total, but an aggregate of over 3.000.000 
been rolled

prepayment of postage. They 
may also be used for the payment of war duties 
all cases. But this does not apply to 
of higher denominations. SEWERS

Mr. McKenna
suppierm

such war stamps
No postage stamps ofpounds has higher denomination thanup. Prices have not moved one and two cents

which the words "war tax" have been Impressed mav 
thus be accepted as postage, nor any Inland revenue 
tsamp of any denomination whatsoever

R^»nce of the
fc*; i” A«luith

carry on the w,up very sub- 
wools where

stantlally except In the 
there has been

case of medium
an actual rise. The upward tendency 

of fine wools, however. 1. very apparent. The bulk 
of the activity has been In fine Australian 
wools. Worsted mills are ths chief buyers 

The feature of the week 
in the English markets, 
the week 64's tops had sold 
an advance of 5 cents 
week, for spot stock.

Present year.

*451 Toronto Eas> 

BLACK DIAMOND

'to-ral elec- an"ounc,!a ‘“at the bill p, 
t 1 e,ec,l0”= 'or a year would be |,NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS 1and Cape " Robert Cecil 
«aranlee»

The liabilities of the Wabash Railway 
>82 and cash on hand «12,000. according 
filed in the St. Louis Federal Court 
The total owed the

of the Foreign Offlc, 
or safe conduct 
and others

are $30.579.-
has been <ne sharp rise had been gj 

working in Art 
to Germany, 

were benefited.

a report | 
by the receivers, i 

company is $3,880.426 Th*^ , 
«L600 000 due employes and 16.,36,742 due other indl” 
vlduals and companies. nai

®nvoy8
•their

In Bradford at the close of 
at 80 «nt,. which was 

over the end of the prevlour 
. , The combers and spinners i«

sold ahead into the first quarter of 1916. and 76 cents 
ha, even been paid for 64's to be deilvered In An n 
next year. While crossbred, have no, advanced m 
the paet week to the Mme extent that fine wools 
have there has been about the same Increase In val
counted 'OHn,$h'' on the tJnir

' “ate return 
8 of Englandtion o™we« fn^^^dermentfZH V Sp™ial Rolls °f Assument 

BASIN, from Rioux to^ 40 fee, 0r 8ec,io“s of streets, viz.;BICKERIJIKB ave! from BeanZf ^cC/f <lv,I'eet' St-Ann’s Ward.
Road). Bordeaux Ward. ®treet ^reniazie Road (formerly Cote St. Lament

MN Road*aormerSy1 Cote St'T E,lwai^ Boulevard) from Beaumont Street to Cremazie 
CLIFTONTvE (formerly PIOM Road)' Bordeaux Ward.

ter
irregular, I DAN OCR and, fromrLafondmStreIt,to<>8R0Et>rari: B?u'pva,d' Notre Dame de Grsors Ward. 

nn.n . DEMONTIGNY from ‘ fo ^ ^eet eftst of Desjardins Street, Rosemount Ward,
opened irregn-| GUERIN AVE ' (formerly Crawford11° ~2° Z 8t «ary Ward.

HOLT f MintQ ATlr No,r<“ ^Graces fv r̂ndPruahoI“'>le Awnu<“ to 170 feet ,0War'IS

ROYAL AVENIJE from1Terrehnlgl't«,Aveni"‘’ Kos,‘",ollrit Ward.
Dame de’«races Ward."'''* 8trflet t0 570 feet south of Monkland Avenue. Notre

SEMINARY, from St. Leon Street to 218 foot

ment, are"required*1^reby"fo na^'Th thereon as Babie for the payment of any tax or assess- 
within ten days from this dtrtef ^thoT^foer W.'mdt*igD*d- “ h“ “'d '

(Signed)

for the eoustruc-
FILE WORKS The foreclosure l^OVVERS

^0e l°-day.
P*1- thundc 

E*** cenera,

H ,nrn. Jr Was fine.

ix'r'ra ^vrr.1 di,turbance *■ p««»h
Ir»m the west a *PP™ching tr 

«est and southwest.

sale of theEstablished 1863

«^“sp^dPrbe, GtidMidîTAUMÏ nïïi's

G. & H. Barnett Co.

property is set for June 23. aND LOCAL
Tucsduy

storms.

Incorporated 1897 THUNDERSTi
msettied, with shot,h.A -

bt.I giving .he interstate Commerce Ccmm m,„„ The 
sol. power to appoint railroad receivers, jus. 
Comptroller of Currency alone has power to , 
receiver, for United State, n.iiou,, bank„ aPP°‘n'

yesLerday m tin: 
while in Ontario and

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. as the
Buying is proceeding steadily in the we»# 

tintes of ,h. won, far
tlty at 40 per cent, to 60 per cent, of the total clip.

to 90 per cent, of the 
purchased.

; Avenue
ANY

N. Y. CURB OPENED F
New York. June 19 -Curh marketeirz-ciifiLToinorn““- ^ay. 1914:......... *18>116.21 Net.........

.......... ^17,159.JJ

m lar.

c. P. R. CROP REPORT.
Winnipeg. June 19.- Canadian Paierie 

crop acreage 
follows:

Bid.
Kennecott Copper.......... 27% 28 $Cor. Sherbroeke and Drummond Sts.

Room» with bath from $3.00
Luncheon S1.25. Dinner $1.50 

or a la carte
Meal* saved in the attrâctive Open Air Gar

den during Summer Season.
Mugfc by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra.

. estimates Stores....................
change, a, compared wllh last year as Dome.....................

St. Joseph Lead .
Increase , Cramp...................

T*er Cent. '

10H 10%
Net...........16% ....$1«%

12% ZKo- ^NTjJ° penitentiary.
eni:n-^fI;;r-n— *•

1346 north of Basin Street. St. Ann s War«l. 
are now deposited in the office of the undersign™

.... 63% «4%
Wheat ...
Oats.........
Barley .
Flax..............

Total net Incerase 16 
• Decrease.

PSË 226 N. Y. COTTON OPENED STEADY
New York. June 19 — Cotton

July...............................................
October...............................
December.....................

months.12
market opened steady, i
... 9.6113

Off 3 
Off i 
Off l 
Off l

•14
À 9.91P*r cent. CHS. ARNOLD!,

10.17
10.25

City Treasurer.. , | January............... City Treasurei’ ’s Office,
City Hal}) Montreal, 18th June, 1915. * r

««thin the next ten a«y,
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